
[SRAEL'S Ambassador in 
Washington appears once 

again-to have become entangled 
in controversy over an inter-| 
view. This time the row does 
not simply involve this reldtions 
with bis home base, but -with 
his host country, or more speci- 
fically elements in the U.S. De- 
mocratic P; ἣ 

and prestige, was 

important doors in the 
and Congress, And his military 
experience proved specially valu- 
able in dealings with the Pen- 

therefore been much. sought out 
‘by the public and the press. The 
same quality isi 

dealing with the Administration 
found expression in ‘bis dealings 
with the media, And aimost 

_ inevitably he found himself step- 
ping on some toes. . oe 

Moreover, since he confronted 
an American public — both Jew- 
ish and non-Jewish — itself 
deeply divided over basic issues 
of ‘foreign and defence policy, 
it was also inevitable that Mr. 
Rabin's strong views about the 
continuing need, for Western .se- 
eur poe stro ‘ong and determin- 
e 8. foreign icy posture, 
would at times disconcert some 
of his hosts, _ 

The very views and style 
which prompted him to develop 
a deep respect for the Nixon 
Administration, and gain respect 
in return, were less appealing to 
those who seek a fundemental 
redirection of American Rolicy. 
‘Since these critics of Mr. Nixon 
and his policy are. heavily repre- 
sented in the Demorratic Party 
and also in the Jewish com- 
munity, Mr. Rabin was | ..-.vs in 
a delicate position. as tn... pres!- αὶ 
dential election, wit, 5. heatcd I 
emotions, drew nearé: his “posi- ἢ 
tiun became ever more sensitive. 

‘There’ is no τ Mr, 
Rabin has understood this. There 
is no-doubt that he has not 
wanted.to inject himself into the 
polities of his host: coustry. And 
as Mrs. Meir stated last ht 
there can be no doubt of Israel's 
policy on this score. ; 

However, his words of. appre- 
clation for Mr- Nixon last Satur- 
day have now been construed as 
unwarranted. interference in 
American politics. Had they been 
uttered a year ago they would 
not have been 50 understood. 
peldaeni Mr. Rabin's age gs 

essed a general sense 
preclation in Israel of the Nixon 
policy in general and its appli- 
cation in the Middle East. But 
in the heat of a campaign they 
‘were open to misinterpretation. 

Moreover since Israel has al- 
ways enjoyed very broad-based 
support in the Democratic Party 
any words of appreciation that 
smack of partisenship amount to 
a historical distortion as well. 
While bee is τὰ mom for 

any reprimand Ὁ; . Rabin, as 
apparently some Officials in Je- 
russlem and the “Washington 
Post” have suggested, there is 
room to reconsider the time of 
his return to Israel, now sche- 
duled for November. When the 
President and his Democratic op- 
ponent, whoever that will be, are 
out on the hastiney, porate 
activity in Was. m will i 
any case decline. Mr. Rabin 
for all intents and purposes has 
already wound 0} tour. To 
avoid any possible misunder- 
standings with the U.S. pend te 

litical organizations, ᾿ - 

Νὰ ight well come home be- 
fore e x i a 
enters its hottest phase. 

Ireland tells Libya 

to stop arms to LR.A. 
DUBLIN (AP). — The Trish Go- 

yernment said yesterday that it has 

told Libya to stop supplying arms 

to the outlawed Irish Republican 

army — if there is suck 8. traffic. 

irish Foreign Minister Patrick 

Hillery told the Dai! — parliament 

— that Con Cremin, Irish perme- 

nent representative δὲ the United 

Nations, had warned his Libyan 

counterpart to cease any such arms 

supplies. 
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minimizes 

“import of OAU stan 
Jerusalen: Post Diplomatic Correspondent 
Jerusalem yesterday reacted with 

restraint towards the -sharply 
worded anti-Israel resclution adop- 
ted on Wednesday by the Organize- 
tion of African Unity ,OAU) Con- 
-ference in Rabat, and: minimized its 
importance in view of ‘Arab pressure 
on the conference delegates. 

But Foreign Ministry circles could 
hardly conceal their disappointment 
over the fact that the 10 African 
Heads of State, who comprise the 
Special OAU committee on the Mid- 

. dle. East conflict, including the four 
who visited Israel last November, 
-had drafted the anti-Israel resolu- 
tion, together ‘with Algeria and 
Morocco. q i 

Tt remains to be seen what sort 
of explanations and apologies those 
African Governments who are on 
friendly terms with Ysrael and sat 
on that committee will give this 
time. But one thing semed certain: 
Arab, and particularly Egyptian, 
pressure on the OAU proceedings 
increases every year, to the extent 
that this time the OAU resolved 
to give Hgypt “active support for 
its legitimate aim to recover with 
all means and in toto its territorial 
integrity.” 
Foreign Ministry circles im Jeru- 

salem said yesterday the resolu- . 
tion was -practically dictated by 

Meir: In Rafah 
᾿ for security, © 
‘not territory 5 

; By H, BEN-ADI 
Jerusalem Post Reporter ὁ 

EIBBUTZ BE'ERI — Prime Min- 
ister Golda Meir told an audience 
of 1,000 here last night that what- 
ever problems there were in the 
Gaza Strip and. Pithat Rafah, Is- 
rael.-was pot there because it want- 
ed more territory but because of 
security. 

Mrs, Meir, speaking at a ques- 
on-and-answer session for Eshkol- 
region: settlers, seid that for 19 
τοῦτες of J tian rule the People 
of the Strip had enjoyed nefi 
brec*.nor *~sedom. She declared thr + 
Israci hut done much for the Strip’s 
population since. the war, adding 
that even more can be done and. 
that she hopes this will prove pos- 
sfble once peace comes. 

_, The Prime Minister admitted that 
an injustice had been done to Bedu- 

‘im evacuated from the Rafah area, 
but reminded her audience that a 
commission had been set up im- 
mediately afterwards to work out 
compensation, 

Settlers from Kibbutz Kerem Sha- 
lom distributed leaflets at the meet- 
ing exhorting Mrs. Meir to agree 
with them that Israel should not 
‘work land across the pre-1967 ar- 
mistice line. Asked to comment, Mrs. 
Meir said that she did not answer 
unsigned leafiets, and that people 
who express their opinions in this 
way should have the courage to sign 
their names. 

Egypt, stressing that 10 OAU 
members have no diplomatic rela- 
tions with Israel, including Egypt 
and five other Arab countries which 
are in a state of war with Israel. 

Tt was also noted in Jerusalem 
that the OAU resolution contradicts 
the spirit amd letter of the me- 
M@orandum which the African Pre- 
sidents submitted to Israel last Nov- 
ember. The OAU resolution also dis- 
torts the contents of Security Coun- that Pompidou has saceepted an soldiers — 
cil Resolution 242, and demands 
an immediate and unconditional with- 
drawal by Israél to the pre-June 1967 
borders. At the same time, it ignores 
the fact that a Enesset resolution 
of August 4, 1970 expresses Israel's 
readiness to “implement Resolution 
242 in all its parts, in order to 
achieve a binding and agreéd peace 
treaty between the parties which 
will determine the secure and agreed 
borders.” . 

The Foreign Ministry circles also 
stressed that the OAU's pledge to 
Support Egypt's resorting to “all 
means" to recover its territcry, re- 
Presents a violation of the U.N. 
Charter. It was recalled that the 
joint Soviet-Egyptian communique, 
following President Sadat's recent 
visit to Moscow, used such terms 
for the first time. 

‘Meanwhile, Cairo Radio yester- 
day hailed the resolution as “the 
strongest and most successful re- 
solution the organization has ever 
taken." It gaid“‘the resolution proves 
that the African states are increas- 
ingiy, aware of the dangers of Is- 

In Rabat, the O.A.U. summit clos- 
ed with a call from King Hassan 
of Morocco to make the coming 
year one of liberation on the Af- 
rican continent. The king, newly 
elected as OAU chairman, said the 
past year had been one of reconcilia- 
tion among Africans, 

(One of the highlights of the final 
session was the signature by King 
Hassan and Algerian President 
Houari Boumedienne of two major 
conventions. They settle once and 
for all the old border dispute be- 
tween Algeria and Morocco, and lay 
out plans for the joint exploitation 
of the rich iron ore mines at Gara 
Diebilet *. soutt-west Algeria.) 

Amin expected 
at Mersa Matruh 

CAIRO (Reuter). — Uganda Presi- 
dent Idi Amin is expected to at- 
tend a meeting of the leaders of 
Egypt, Libya and Syria next week, 
according to “Al-Ahram.” 

The newspaper said that Presi- 
dent Anwar Sadat of Egypt and Ha- 
fez al-Assad of Syria, and Libyan 
leader ‘Mu’ammar Gaddafi, will meet 
85 the presidium of the Federation 
of Arab Republics in the E; 
Mediterranean resort of Mersa Mat- 
ruh next Tuesday. 

The Egyptian delegation will also 
include Premier Aziz Sidky and War 
Minister Mohammed Sadek, who hes 
just returned from a five-day visit 
to Moscow. 

US. seeks U.N. measure 

on airline 
UNITED NATIONS (aP). — The 
United States was reported yester- 
day to be seeking a meeting of the 
UN. Security Council to adopt a 
resolution calling on 81} countries 
to do all they could to stop airline 

jacking. 
Ἦν τ key diplomat said that the US. 
mission hed circulated the text of 
the. propased resolution informally 
to the other 24 Council members 50 
that they could get their govern- 
ments’ instructions to support it. He 
added that the mission was con- 
sulting other Council members to 
line some of them up in 8 joint 
formal request for a meeting. - 

Meanwhile, Secretary-General Kurt 
Waldheim scheduled 8, meeting last 
nignt with representatives of the 
commercial airtines in an effort to 
ease the growing tension over hi- 
jacking. 
: The meeting with the Secretary- 
General was originally by 
Ola Forsberg, Finnish President of 
the International Federation of Air- 
line Pilots Associations. A UN. 
spokesman said, however, that it 

had been to include Kuut 
Hammarskjold, Secretary-General sf 
‘the International Air Transport As- 
sociation, and a representative of 
the Internationa] Transport Work- 
ers Federation. 

In messages to Waldheim in the 
a ..Ξο΄-»:.». 

GEORG JENSEN 
San Hotel Tel-Aviv 

DUTY FREE 
Copenhagen prices 

hijacking 
last eight days, the Pilots’ Federa- 
tion has threatened a worldwide 24- 
hour work stoppage for uext Mon- 
day unless the Council acts against tics announced yesterday. The index 
countries that shelter hijackers, and 

Pompidou 
backs IPC 
takeover 

would continue to purchase Iraq 
oil at market prices, government 
sources 

The agreement came during an 
hour-and-a-helf talk on Middle East 
problems and Franco-Iraqi relations 
following the government's an- 
nouncement on June 1 that it was tak. 
ing over ali interests in the foreign- 
owned I-P.C., the sources indicated. 

In his toast, the Iraqi leader for- 
mally refterated his government's 
offer to France to negotiate with 
Paris a special deal in the oi! field 
as a reward for France’s friendship 
to the Arabs. χ 

Referring to the Iraqi offer of 
special economic and political co- 
operation with France, he said: "ὦ 
am sure the French government 
understands the Iraqi] government's 
attitude. We hope that ea construc- 
tive and fruitful cooperation can be - 
established on this basis between 
our two governments.” 
An Elysee Palace spokesman sald 

invitation to come to Iraq at a date 
to be set through Gplometic chan- 

i 

Iraqi Vice-President Saadam- Hussein al-Takriti, left, confers with 

Burma, 

not 

Bonn 
DAMASCUS (UPI), — The Sy- 
tian Foreign Ministry spokesman 
last night denied reports that 
Syria and West Germany have 
agreed to re-establish diplomatic 
relations. 

“There is absolutely no truth 
in reports carried by some news 
agencies about the resumption 
of diplomatic relations between 
Syria and Federal Germany,” the 
eSpokesman said. He added that 
Syria yesterday had announced 
setting up diplomatic relations 
with Federal Burma. 

Reports of the reé-establish- 
ment of diplomatic ties between 
Damaseues and Bonn were ori- 
ginaliy carried by the Egyptian 
Middle East News Agency (Me- 
ma}, and cked up by other 
agencies. Β reports apparently 
stemmed from a monitoring er- 
ror, and Mena later killed the 
story. 

Podgorny heads for Hanoi 

Conflicting reports 

on U.S. bombings 
SAIGON. — 
Vietnam yeste: 

.S. fighter-bombers continued their atiacks on North 
rdsy. some within 45 seconds flyin; 

despite reports from U.5. officials in Washington 
time of Hanoi, 
Ὁ the bombing 

of the area around Hanoi has been suspended during the visit of 
Soviet President Nikolai Podgorny to the North Vietnamese capital. 
American warplanes attacked an 

army barracks and a railroad bridge 
between the Chinese border and 
Hanoi, then knocked out four large 
fuel dumps along the North Viet- 
mamese coast, the U.S. command 
sald yesterday. 

Spokesman for the U.S. command 
and the Seventh Air Force said 
they knew of uo plans te curtail 
bombing raids near Hanol during 
Mr. Podgorny's visit there. Bat in- 
formed U.S. officials in Washington 

Four infiltrators 
killed in Golan 

By DAVID SLAV, Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
TIBERIAS. 

part of the 
diers were lightly wounded in the 

French Premier Jacques Chaban-Delmas at the Quai d’Orsay on Wed- 
nesday night. {AP radiophato 

IL44,000 TAKEN FROM HOLON BANK 

Bank robbers escape, 
wound two 

Jerusalem Post Statt 

TEL AVIV. Armed robbers 
wounded two bystanders yesterday 
while fleeing a Holon Bank Leumi 
branch with I044,000 in loot, and 

in a motorized gun-battle escaped 
_ with Police through Holon streets. 

The four robbers drove up to the 
Rehov Sokolov bank in a stolen 
Dodge Dart {licence number 282-929) 
at about 11.15 am. Leuving one 
man behind the wheel, the other 
three’ aashed imside and shouted, 
“This is aa armed robbery. Anyone 
who moves gets @ bullet. Hands up.” 

After ordering the 60-odd custom- 
ers and staff up against the 
wall, the robbers motioned to the 
younger of the two cashiers, 25- 
year-old Avraham Malach, to open 
the safe. When Malach moved too 
slowly, the robbers fired δὲ the ceil- 
ing with a revolver and two Uzis. 
The cashier -then opened the safe, 
and the man_ quickly stuffed 
TL25,000 im local currency and 
TL19,000 worth of dollars into a 
sack. 

While the robbers were scooping 
up the money, a crowd, estimated. 
at several hundred, collected outside, 
and the woman owner of a store 
opposite the bank noted down the 
Mcence number of their car. When 
the three inside the bank noticed 
this, they rushed out and opened fire 
at her, hitting neighbourhood grocer 
Shmuel Plotniarz instead, and slight- 
ly wounding a woman passer-by, 
Sara Levy. 

PRICE INDEX UP BY 
14 POINTS IN MAY 

Jerusalem post Reporter 

‘The Consumer Price Index rose 
by 14 points (1.1 per cent) during 
May, the Central Buresu of Statis- 

now stands at 133.7, compared with 
the Transport Association, made up 432.3 in April. 
of airline owners, hes asked that May's increase reflects price rises 
the Council condemn “armed aggres- 
sion against civil aviation.” 
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in shootout 
The robbers then raced to their 

car, made a squealing U-turn, and 
then cut right across Holon to Rehov 
Hehistedrut. In the Holon indus- 
trial area, they were blocked by a 
fire-engine and intercepted by a 
Police jeep carrying Holon Police 
chief Rav Pakad Yehoshua Yiftah. 
In the: gun battle which followed, 
the police shattered the rear wind- 
shield of the getaway car, probably 
wounding at least one of the gang, 
but did rot stop the v-hicl«. Ruad- 
blocks were set up at ail the ap- 
proaches to Tel Aviv, but as cf tast 
night there had been no arrests. 

Eyewitnesses said the three who 
entered the bank were very nervous, 
and cursed throughout the opera- 
tion. One eyewitness, Mrs. Sylvia 
Zang of Holon, told The Jerusalem 
Post that ali three had been wear- 
ing stocking caps, which left only 
their eyes showing, and a kind of 
nondescript grey uniform. Mrs. 
Zang added that the whole affair 
could not have lasted more than 
a few minutes. 

OR JACOBSOHN ADV. 

KING SIZE FILTER. AMERICAN 

— Four armed infiJtrators from Syria — probably Syrian 
were killed in 2 clash with an Israeli patro) in the southern 
Golan Heights, just after noon yesterday. Two Israeli sol- 

encounter. 
The four infiltrators were observed 

at about 12.30 p.m.in a wooded area 
near Houshniya. The Syrians 
answered a call to throw away 
their arms end surrender with 
8. burst of fire, In which the two 
Israelis were wounded. In the ex- 

Η change of fire which followed, the 
four infiltrators were killed. A fire 
which flared up in the copse as 2 
result of the shooting was quickly 
extinguished, 

Four Kalachnikov ‘guns, ammuni- 
᾿ tion, food and fieli glasses were on 
the bodies of the Infiltrators. The 
fact that they were not wearing 

# uniforms, and carried binoculars, 
iM] seems to indicate that they had come 
fm to spy, and were probabiy members 

of the Syrian intelligence. 
The commander of the Israeli 

unit — composed mostly of reser- 
vists — told an Israel Broadcasting 
reporter that the infiltrators’ dress 
and equipment were standard Syrian 
army issue. 

The Syrian border has been re- 
atively quiet since Israeli planes 
and artillery punished terrorist 
bases in Syria in March. But ten 
days ago, a soldier travelling in a 
civilian vehicle was hit and killed 
by a bazooka, 

Bonn confirms 

hijack threat 
By BRIAN ARTHUR 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
BONN. — The Bonn Transport 
Ministry yesterday confirmed that 
a threat to hijack a commercial 
~irerait had been received by “West 
German institutions.” He said the 
authorities were taking the threat 
seriously. 

The spokesman was responding 
to new reports linking two Arab 
terrorists, Leila Khaled and Ka- 
mafani Hasan, and one Japanese 
girl, Sigenubu Fusaku, with the 
threat. But he nelther confirmed 
not denied the names mentioned in 

-the reports, nor the version that 
the planned action was aimed at 
gaining release of captured mem- 
bers of West Germany’s Baader- 
Meinhof terrorist group. 

LENGTHENS THE PLEASURE 

BLEND. MADE BY DUBEK- MUST BE GOOD 

said the U.S. temporarily suspen- 

ded bombing strikes around the 

North Vietnamese capital. 
In the raids on Wednesday, U.S. 

officers said the U.S. jets streaked 
within 45 second flying time of 
Hanoi during the attacks on the 
bridge and barracks. The raids took 
place as Podgorny was on his way 
to Hanoi. 

FUEL DUMPS 
A U.S. Command statement said 

Air Force and Navy jets flew up 
the North Vietnamese coast Wed- 
mesday to batter four blg fuel 
dumps along the Gulf of Tonkin. 
Pilots said they saw several large 
oll-fed fires after the bombing 
raids. 

Podgorny left Moscow on Wed- 
nesday for Calcutta before flying 
to Hanoi yesterday for talks with 
North ‘Vietnamese leaders, Com- 
munist sources in Moscow hinted 
the trip might lead to a new Soviet 
peace effort. "It may be an attempt 
to counter Chinese action and seek 
Teasures to bring about a peaceful 
Situation of the conflict," the sources 
said. 

U.S. B-52's, America's biggest 
bombers, blasted suspected supply 
depots in North Vietnam's southern 
panhandle for a record elghth 
Straight day, the American Com- 
mand said, 

In the Centra] Highlands, the 
US. Command said two U.S. sol- 
diers were wounded In shelling 56 
kama. north-west of embattied Kon- 
tum City. 

COPTER CRASH 
Forty-seven persons were killed 

in the crash of a South Vietnamese 
helicopter carrying refugees from 
the besieged city of An ‘Loc on 
Tuesday, Air Force sources said 
yesterday. ᾿ 

The crash, one of the costliest 
involving helicopters in the history 
of the war, occurred as the big 
twin-rotar CH-47 Chinook was lift- 
ing out of a landing zone just south 
of the city, according to field re- 
ports. It was not determined whe- 
ther the aircraft was hit by hostile 
fire, the reports said. 

The U.S. Command announced 
yesterday the phaseout of 10 army 
units from South Vietnam that will 
cut American Strength by 1,610 
troops. (UPI, AP) 

Yadlin named 

Labour Sect’y 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Labour Party 
Leadership Bureau yesterday un- 
adimeusely approved Deputy Minister | 
of Education Aharon Yadlin for the 
post of party Secretary-General. For- 
mal approval of the appointment 
must come from the party central 
committee, which 19 expected to 
meet next week. 

Mr, Yadlin told a radio reporter 
that he had been given assurances 
about “the participation of the 
Secretary-General in declision-mak- 
ing” before he accepted the nomi- 
nation, He also sald he was pro- 
mised that the party will take ur- 
gent steps to improve its financial 
position, 
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Kissinger’s China visit prompts 

speculation on new peace move 
U.S. has held similar sessions with senior U.S. representative” from 
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Okamoto was promised Paper 

reunion with brother raps 

7, FIREMAN'S 
FUND 
INSURANCE: 
ς 

e 
TOKYO (AP). — Kozo Okamoto, 24, the only surviving terrorist R b WASHINGTON (AP). — Henry : " berets time: 

‘ among three Japanese responsibie for the massacre at Lod Airport on a 171 Kissinger, President Nixon’s ἄορ its paras] Ἰμοιαδιπε Kissinger’s just: Hoe. is speculation too that Kis- 

May 30, told a Japanese police official that he was promised a reunion - envoy for a and note conch ἘΣ ἡμὴ Helena singer will be discussing some of 
By SAM LIPSEI niagions, is. “heaving eking ess, singer ts of Nixon's Moscow talics. 

errr ἐξ ae 

ἐὴ 

The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 
yesterday received Mrs. Inez Lowder- 
milk and a group of delegates to 
the Sixth International Conference 
on Water Pollution at his official re- 
sidence in Jerusalem. Mrs. Rahel 
Shazar received the wife of the 
Brazilian Ambassador, Mrs. Zoray- 
ma de Nogueira Porto. 

e 

The Rumanian Ambassador, Mr. 
Toan Covaci, paid a call yesterday 
on Transport Minister Shimon Peres 
in Mr. Peres’ Tel Aviv office. Mr. 
Covacl also paid an initial courtesy 
call on the Speaker of the Knesset, 
Mr. Yisrael Yeshayahu, at the Knes- 
set in Jerusalem. 

* 

The Mayor of Vienna, Mr. Felix Sla- 
vik, was yesterday welcomed to 
Haifa by Mayor Yitzhak Fiieman 
as an official guest of the Munici- 
pality. 5 

A farewell reception for Mr. Lane 
Kirkland, Treasurer-Secretary of the 
AFL-CIO, and Mr. Max Greenberg, 
President of the Retail Workers 
Union in the U.S., was held at the 
Ramat Aviv Hotel on Wednesday 
by Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, Secre- 
tary-General of the Histadrut. 

. 

Mr. Ezra Ζ2. Shapiro, world chair- 
man of Keren Hayesod-United Is- 
Tael Appeal, and Mrs. Shapiro gave 
a dinner at their home in Jerusalem 
yesterday for Mr. Isador Magit of 
Melbourne, national chairman of 
Federal Keren Hayesod UIA. of 
Australia; Mr. Arnold Newhouse of 
Sydney. vice-chairman of Keren 
Hayesod U.LA. of New South 
Wales; and Mr. Roberto Mirelman, 
of Buenos Aires. 

., 

Ten members of the Young Presi- 
dents Organization of the United 
Nations Industrial Development Or- 
ganization, led by Mr. Robert A. 
Rosen, visited the Technion yester- 
day. 

s 

The Opera Workshop of Jerusalem's 
‘Rubin Academy of Music will pre- 
sent an evening of operatic excerpts 
on Monday, June 19, at 8.30 p.m. 
at the Kiran. The programme in- 
cludes scenes from “Don Giovanni,” 
“Rigoletto,” “La Boheme,” and 
Bernstein's “Trouble in Tahiti." 

Φ 
The Rabbi Herbert 5. Goldstein 
Prize for the spreading of Tora and 
Judaism will be awarded to Rabbi 
Pinchas Kehati for his book, “Ha- 
mishna Hamevueret,” on Tuesday, 
June 20, at 7.30 p.m. at the Eli 
Michael Auditorium, Yad WHarav 
Herzog, Bayit Vegan, Jerusalem. 
The ceremony is being held under 
the auspices of the Harry and Jane 
Fischel Foundation, New York; The 
Harry Fischel Institute, Jerusalem; 
and the Tora Culture Department 
of the Jerusalem Municipality. The 

+ public is invited. 5 (Communicated) | 

: BAR MITZVA 
RIVLIN- — The-Bar Mitzva of Tal, 
son of Isis and Gideon Rivlin and 
grandson of Avraham Β, Rivlin, will 
be celebrated tomorrow, Jane 17, 
at 75 Rebov Frishman in Tel Aviv. 

Jews protest as 

Gromyko 
leaves Paris 
By JACK MAURICE 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 

PARIS. — The closing day of the 
visit to Paris by Soviet Foreign 

. Minister Andrei Gromyko was mark- 
ed by a demonstration at the office 
here of the Soviet airline Aeroflot 
and the publication of an ad in the 
influential evening daily ‘Le Monde” 
against anti-Jewish measures in the 
Soviet Union. 
About 40 youthful members of 

French Jewish movements invaded 
the offices of Aeroflot shortly after 
noon to stage a sit-in which halted 
all business in the office for about 
30 minutes. Police then arrived to 
expel them, detaining several for 
identity checks. 

Meanwhile, the National Council 
for the Protection of the Rights of 
Jews in the U.S.S.R. published a 
large ad in “Le Monde” calling at- 
‘tention to the case of Jewish Soviet 
Scientist Prof. Alexander Lerner, ex- 
pelled from high posts in Soviet 
Scientific institutions since his re- 
cent request for a visa to leave for 
Israel, and calling for the applica- 
tion of the Soviet constitution to 
Jewish citizens. 

‘Clouds were seeded 
before flood’ 

OMAHA, Nebraska (Reuter). 
Two cloud-seeding experiments were 
conducted over the Black Hills of 
South Dakota shortly before a freak 
storm last Friday caused massive 
floods which killed nearly 200 people, 
the Omaho “World-Herald” newspa- 
per gaid here this week. 

tumn. 
Kozo’s brother, Takeshi, 26, a 

former Kyoto University student, is 
one of nine Japanese radicals who 
hijacked a Japan airlines plane to 
Pyongyang in March i970. 

Yasushi Tsukuda, chief of the na- 
tional police agency's foreign af- 
fairs division, said yesterday that 
Okamoto, during four hours of ques- 
tioning in Israel, told him that he 
Was approached in September 1972 
in Kagoshima, southern Japan, 
where he was going to college, by 
a 22 or 23-year-old Japanese, a 
complete stranger, The stranger ask- 
ed: him in a note if he wag “in- 
terested in going to Arabia for 
military training. If you go we will 
permit you to meet your elder bro- 
ther Takeshi,” Tsukuda added. 

Okamoto said he went to the 
Middle East for military training to 
prepare for guerrilla warfare in Ja- 
pan; but Tsuyoshi Okudaira, master- 
mind of the Lod Airport massacre 
who was killed in the incident, 
changed plans ard ordered Okamoto 
to join him and the third terrorist, 
Yasuyuki Yasuda. 

Okamoto said Osamu Maruoka, 
21, who joined with the terrorists 
in an Arab guerrilla camp, was sent 
back to Japan to inform thelr fa- 
milies about the suicide mission, 
Tsukuda said 

A search is underway in Japan 
and Europe for Maruoka, identified 
as the fourth terrorist involved in 
the incident although he did not 
take part in the shooting. 

Tsukuda quoted Okamoto as say- 
ing Okudaira, after revealing the 
airport attack plan, said, “we apolo- 
gize for not being able to get 
you to see your elder brother.” 

Muskie making 
comeback try 

NEW YORK (UPI). — Sen. Hd- 

mund S. Muskie, making a “long- 

shot” comeback try for the Demo- 

cratic presidential nomination, 

yesterday picked up a2 quick 40 to 

50 delegate votes in his first bid. 

Muskie, who dropped out of the 

primary races earlier in the year 

following poor showings, carried his 
renewed campaign to Missourl on 

Wednesday and huddled with 61 of 

that state's uncommitted delegates 

to the national convention. 

Gov, Warren Εἰ Hearns reported 
on Wednesday night, following the 
meeting, that Muskie had won “40 
to 50” of the delegates. 

Muskie said his tate bid for the 
presidential nomination was “no 
more ea ‘Stop-McGovern!’ campaign 
than his is a ‘Stop-Muskle’ campaign. 

---- No U.S-initiative 

with his elder brother in North Korea if he went to Arabia last au- 

Lawyer 

named for 

Okamoto 
By YITZAK OKED 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Prominent Tel Aviv 
lawyer Jacob Hagler will defend 
Kozo Okamoto, the surviving Jap- 
anese terrorist of the Lod mas- 
sacre. He was appointed by the Is- 
rael Bar Association, after Okamoto 
refused any legal counsel. 

Mr. Hagler told The Jerusalem 
Post last night that he had already 
met Okamoto but would not disclose 
the discussion he had with him. He 
is to meet Okamoto a few more 
times before the trial which he be~ 
lieves will start very soon, “maybe 
even by the middle of next week.” 

In 1961 Mr. Hagier served as 
court-appointed attorney for Dr. Is- 
raet Beer, a former LDF. officer 
and military historian who was tried 
and convicted of spying. 

᾿ REINFORCED 
The Japanese Embassy here has 

recently been reinforced by three 
diplomats, who are now helping out 
in the added work that the incident 
has imposed on the Embassy. They 
are Mr. Yuji Morita, First Secretary 
of the Japanese Embassy in Rome 
and believed to also be the Japanese 
Interpol liasion man in Europe; Mr. 
Toru Hayashi, who speaks and reads 
Hebrew; and Mr. Yasuo Ebisawa, 
a cable transmitting officer, spe- 
clalizing in crytography. 

SPECIAL GUARDS 
A special unit of policemen and 

detectives has been set up to guard 
Okamoto during the trial, “Itim” 
reported yesterday. The men, chosen 
for their past experience with sim- 
ilar security duties, will accompany 
the Japanese terrorist to and trom 
the courtroom, and will see to 
it that nothing happens to him 
inside during the proceedings. A de- 
tachment equipped with walkie- 
taikies will be stationed at vantage 
points throughout the area. 

The report adds that only those 
with passes from the security au- 
thorities will be allowed inside the 
courtroom, and that everyone enter- 
ing will be searched. The security 
people declined to specify to report- 
ers the particular security measures 
that will be taken to ensure that the 
trial proceeds without incident, but 
it was learned that it was possible 
that Okamoto might sit in the same 
sort of bullet-proof glass enclosure 
that protected Adolf Eichmann dur- 
ing the Nazi's 1961 trial in Jeru- 
salem. 

before November’ 

U.N. denies Jarring 

amission has ended 
UNITED NATIONS. — The UN. 
on Wednesday denied a UPi dis- 
patch from Morocco reporting that 
Secretary-General Kurt Waidheim 
had said the U.N. peace mission in 
the Middle Bast has ended. 

“This is incorrect,” a spokesman 
for Dr. Waldheim said. “On no oc~ 
casion has the Secretary-General 
sald that the U.N. peace-keeping 
effort in the Middle Hast has ended.” 

"Fhe spokesman said Dr. Waldheim 
told newsmen in Rabat what he had 
previously said at a news briefing 
here, mamely, that the Middle East 
situation was “stuck” and he saw 
no point in bringing U.N. mediator 
Gunnar Jarring to New York from 
his post 29 Swedish Ambassador to 
Moscow “at the moment.” 

Israel's U.N. Ambassador Yosef 
Tekoah said on Wednesday at 
Grossingers, New York, that Amer- 
ica has not abandoned its effort to 
achieve an interim agreement be- 
tween Israel and Egypt to 
the Suez ‘Canal. He sald the at- 
titude of the U.N. is that the “door 
has not been closed” on American 
attempts to get interim talks be- 
tween Egypt and Israel under way, 
“and that is also our atHtude and 
our expectation.” i 

Mr. Tekozh made the comments 
after he delivered a speech to about 
600 Reform rabbis and their wives 
at the S3rd annual convention of 
the Central Conference of American 
Rabbis. He told the rabbis that “the 
possibility of the Jarring talks con- 
inuing is mot very great. The 
prospect that they will be resumed 
is not very good at this time. What 
ig left," he continued, is “the in- 
terim talks.” 
Diplomatic sources in Cairo mean- 

On the thirtleth day after the death of our 

beloved son 

YITZHAK 

and brother 

STAUB νἱ 

while have said that the U.S. had told 
Russia it would not take partin any 
new Middle East peace initiative 
until after the Noveniber presiden- 
tial elections, 

President Nixon was said to have 
conveyed this message to the Soviet 
leaders during his summit talks in 
Moscow last month 

Syria meanwhile accused Tsrael on 
Wednesday of mounting a “well- 
planned campaign of escalation... 
to justify a military action against 
the Arab states.” 

Syrian Ambassador George To- 
meh, in a letter to the UN. Sec- 
urity Council, said that Israel, 
“having waged a vicious campaign 
against Egypt and Lebanon..., is now 
concentrating on Syria.” 

He quoted Israel Minister-without- 
Portfolio Israel Galili as having 
told the Knesset on Monday that 
ews in Syria were being persecut- 

ed and that Israel would “act in an 
organined and bold manner to save 

‘Lomeh's letter, addressed to Coun- 
cll President Lazar Mojsov of Yugo- 
slavia, said this was part of a 
“worldwide campaign for Jewish 
immigration to Israel” that amount- 
ed to a military mobilization whose 
alms cannot but be achieved by 
settlement of conquered Arab ter- 
ritory and further expansion” — in 
other words, “the continuation of 
conquest through immigration.” 
A report issued here on Wednes- 

day said that U.N. cease-fire ob- 
servers saw two Israeli jet planes 
‘cross the Suez Canal uear the north 
end on Tuesday and then head 
north-northwest over Egypt toward 
tha Mediterranean sea. 
Both Israel and Egypt reported 

an aerial dogfight over the Mediter- 
ranean on Tuesday and each claim- 
ed that it shot down two of the 
other's planes. But the observers’ 
report sald neither had filed any of- 
ficial complaint. (UPI, AP} 

Jeruzalem Post Correspondent 

WASHINGTON. -- “The Washing- 
ton Post” in an editorial yesterday 
criticized Ambassador Yitzhak Rabin 

᾿ lplomat” was comment- 
ing on the interview Ambassador 
Rabin gave .to Israel Radio last 
week-end. Basing its criticism on 
the text of Rabin’s remarks as re- 

Meir: No sides 
in U.S. politics 

Minister ὍοΙσα Meir ‘seid’ last 
night that Israel's policy, “past. 
present and future,” is “never to 
interfere in the internal affairs 

that this policy applies to the 
United States as well. I am cer- 
tain,” said Mrs. Meir “that this 
Policy is strictly observed by Is- 
rael’s representatives abroad.” 

leased by the Embassy: — and not 
on the version “The Post” carried 
in {ts news pages last Sunday — the 
editorial said that Rabin’s advocacy 
of gratitude. “to those politicians 
who acted in support of Israel and 
not only spoke in Israel's support” 
was a “good bit more than a blunt 
speaking retired general’s undipio- 
matic statement.” 

Im reference to Rabin’s statement 
that “Israel has to have one cri- 
terion: What is their relationship to 
Israel?", “The Post” said such a 
policy oversteps the traditional and 
reasonable limits of diplomatic prac- 
tice in Washington. 

“Tf, as Mr. Rabin subsequently 
said, he is ‘not aware’ of reprimands 

_ the Kremlin would report 

under cover of a brief anmnounce- 
ment that has raised more ques- 
tions than answers. With Soviet 
President Nikolai Podgorny en route 
to Hanoi, word of Kissinger's de- 
parture late last night or early to- 

spurred speculation of 8 new day 
Ῥο- Vietnam peace move. 

White House Secretary cits 
Ziegler publicly denied any 
tween .Kissinger’s trip to Peking, 
his fourth, and Podgorny’s journey. 
But the White House spokesman 
left wide open the probability that 
Vietnam will at least be discussed, as 
did the Drief joint announcement of 

visit issued on Wednes- 

‘Negroponte, along with China ex- 

Administration sources ruled out 
Nixon's new mining and bombing 
of North Vietnam as prompting the 
parley, despite Peking’s charge on 
Monday that the air raids threaten- 

was 
agreed on last month, and that 
Peking could ‘have cancelled it. 
And Podgorny’s call at Hanoi had 

been expected, the source said, since 
to its allies 

on the U.S-U.SSR, summit. The 

Gaddafi offers $3m. 
for Chicago mosque 
WASHINGTON (AP). — Prime 
Minister Gaddafi of Libya has 
offered a $3m. loan for construc- 
tion of a Black Muslim mosque 
in Chicago, U.S. officials said on 
Wednesday. 

The Libyan peacer: πὸ εν 
gerent speech last Sunday 
he American Blacks 

white superiority complex.” 

The officials said that as far 
as they could determine Gaddafi’s 
support has not gone beyond his 
$8m. offer to the planned Chicago 
mosque. They added, however, that 
the Administration will be “watch- 
ing carefully” whether Gaddafi 
might go beyond this religious 
action. 

Argentine man kidnapped, 

Venezuelan tycoon freed 
BUENOS AIRES (AP). — The wife 
of a Fiat-Concord plant manager 
reported yesterday that her husband, 

Boggero, was kidnapped 
from his home by three armed men. 
Bo; is of bey τὶ 

firm's stamping plant 
Sarees Caseros. His wife told po- 
lice the three men arrived at the 
house at 10:15 p.m. Wednesday and 

., threatened’ to kill Boggero if-he did - 
uot.leave with them. - 7 

The general manager of Fiat- — 
Concord, Oberdan Sallustro, 56, was 
kidnapped by terrorist 
March 21 and killed April 10 after 
the government barred the firm 
from making a ransom payment of 
$im. 

Sallustro, an was seized 
by members of the “people’s revo- 
lutionary army’' (ERP). Fourteen 
suspects have been jailed in the 
case but a half a dozen more are 
still being sought. 

Meanwhile, Venezuelan millionafre 
Carlos Domingues was released in 
Caracas yesterday by an alleged 
subversive group that kidnapp=d him 
15 days ago, his relatives reported. 

Police confirmed the relatives’ re- 
port but would not say if the $1.im. 
Tansom the kidnappers had asked for 
Dominguez had been paid. 
Dominguez owns three big can 

factories and hag interests in other 
‘Venezuelan enterprises. His release 
came three days after the police 
agreed to requests of Dominguez’ 

relatives to ltft the thrown 
over the area where the millionaire 
was 
Dominguez was released early 

Thursday in a Caracas street, where 
the driver of a black car picked 
him up and took him to his reai- 
dence, police said. 

tremors ἡ 
in Ancona 

ANCONA, Italy (AP). — Earth tre- 
mors jolted Ancona through the 
night, sending its 100,000 people 
fleeing from their homes. One per- 
son died and scores sufféred heart 
attacks or were injured by falling 
masonry. 

A total of 40 jolts, ranging up 
to the ninth degree on the 12-point 
Mercalli scale, hit the port city. 
Authorities estimated the damage 
at more than $170 million. 
Some 70,000 persons fled to the 

countryside or nearby towns. The 
rest spent the might in the parks, 
in buses and in railway cars. 
Chunks of walls and cornives fell 

on cars fleeing the city. Several 
cars and motorcycles were crushed. 
All the floors of one building caved 
in shortly after the residents Had 
left. 

New U.N. body established 

to combat pollution 
STOCKEOLM (AP). — A Govern- 
ing council and a secretariat to 
coordinate world wide efforts to 
combat pollution were approved yes- 
terday by the UN. conference on 
the human environment. 

council should consist of 48 xna- 
tlons on a geographical basis, mak- 
ing membership 54, This was on an 
amendment by Australia on the 
ground that the council should be 
as representative as : 

Carlos Calera Rodriges, of Brazil, 
cheirman of the committee which 
worked out the machinery propo- 
sal, opposed the change because the 
number of 48 was already 
Promise with nations which wanted 
only 36. 

‘The conference was unable to de- 
cide op the iocation of the secre- 
tariat. This was left to the U.N. 
General Assembly to decide on the fund, saying 
basis of a report from the con- 
ference secretary-general, Maurice 
Strong. 

@ com- year 

Locations suggested here include 
Geneva, New York, London, Vienna 
and (Nairobi, presented as a bid to 
have the body in a developing na- 
tion. . 
The costs of the secretariat wil 

be met from regular U.N. funds, 
the conference recommended. 

It voted approval of a voluntary 
fund of about $100 million over 
five years to finance the interna- 
tional aspects of environment mea- 
sures such as a monkoring sys- 
tem, data-collection and assistance 
for regional and national environ- 
ment programmes and research. 

national Béonetary Fund (IMF) for 
& “modest” $100m. dollars a year. 

sources are not discouraging spe- 
culation that Peking and Moscow 
might be prevailed upon to influence 
Hanoi towards ἃ peace settlement. 
They say: Both the Chinese and 
the Soviets have shown that Vietuam 
is a secondary issue with them. 
North Vietnam is hard hit by Nixon's 
seal-off and bombing measures, Be- 
cause Chinese and Russian supplies 
are blocked, Hanoi may be more 

inclined to negotiate. 
PICK UF 

Other guesswork about Kissinger’s 
mission suggests that the Peking 
meeting will pick up where Nixon's 
talks there left off. The February 
‘summit provided for visits by “a 

82 feared lost in 

Vietnam plane crash 
SAIGON (AP). — A Cathay Pacific 
jetliner with 82 persons aboard 
crashed in South Vietnam’s remote 
Central Highlands yesterday, =ap- 
parently after coming apart.in the 
air, officials said. 
US. helicopter crews who located 

and landed at the crash sceme re- 
ported finding some bodies but no 
survivors around the wreckage of 
the four-engine Convair-880, military 
sources said, 
The rescue crews were at the 

crash site until shortly before dark, 
when search operations were sus- 
pended. A company of South Viet- 
namese soldiers was flown to the 
scene to provide overnight security. 

The U.S. Command, in a brief 
statement’ yesterday night, said that, 
based on reports from personnel at 
the crash scene, only one plane was 
involved. “Based on initial reports 
there is no indication of any U.S. 
planes missing anywhere.” 

First reports had said the four- 
engine Convair-880 collided with an- 
other unidentified aircraft. Thia was 
largely discounted by officials after 
checks disclosed no other planes, 
military or civilian, were missing. 
The plane carried 72 passengers and 
8 crew of 10, airline sources said. 
It was en route from Bangkok to 
Hongkong on the final leg of a 
flight that origimated in Singapore. 

‘The crash was first announced in 
Hongkong by civil air officials. They 
said the Cathay Pactfic plane was 
overdue and wag believed to have 
collided with a ‘second plane over 
South Vietnam. Simultaneously, mil- 
itary sources in Saigon reported an 
alr collision in the Highlands. 

The colilsion reports apparently 
arose from the fact that radar 
trackers watching the plane's pro- 
gress over South Vietnam saw one 
blip, then two, at the moment of 
the mishap. 

‘Air searchers then reported sight-' 
ing 8 silver aircraft tail which was 

ieved to have come ‘the 
+ second plane, But military--sources 

later said ali the apparent- 
ly was of the Convair. 

After double checking, the U8. 
Air Force in Saigon said all Amer- 
ican aircraft were accounted for. 
Checks with South Vietnamese 
military and private and commercial 
firms also turned up no missing 
planes. 

There was no immediate indica- 
tion of what else might have caused 
the plane to crash. There was no 
report of military activity in the 
area, which is about 80 kms. south- 
east of where the heavy Highlands 
fighting has occurred. 

The crash occurred at 2 p.m. Sai- 

3 Brazil terrorists 

killed in shootout 
SAO PAULO, Brazil (AP). — Three 
high-level members of the subver- 
sive National Liberating Alliance 
were Irilled during a shootout on 
‘Wednesday with police and a fourth 
escaped badly injured, sources close 
‘to the authorities said. ᾿ 
Two security agents and two ὃν- 

standers were also reported injured 
durimg the exchange of submachine- 
gun fire in the Moca section of the 
city. 

grandson to JUDITH 

Haifa, June 11, 1972. 

HANAH (née Kaeiter) and JACOB SEGAL 
- are happy to announce the birth of their SON 

NOAM 
brother to ERAN and AMITH 

Department of Education 

UNION OF RABBIS FROM WESTERN COUNTRIES 
‘cordially invites you to the 

But, as one official put it, this topic 

must be treated delicately in Peking, 
pecause of the deep animosity of 
the two Communist giants toward 
each other. 

The visit will inevitably heighten 
» on the fhealth of Chatr- 

the first time 
did not show up for May Day ob- 
servences In Peking this year. 

gon time, about three minutes after 
the Cathay Pacific pilot made his 
πρὶ radio contact as the jetliner 
crossed the Cambodian border into 
Vietnam. 

‘Cathay Pacific sources said their 
planes do not customarily fly above 
6,100m. over South Vietnam. How- 
ever, military sources reported the 
aircraft was at 8,840m. 

-5 survivors 

in JAL crash 

Japanese Airliner crash Wednes- 
. receives treatment for shock day 

at a New Delhi hospital. photo) 

NEW DELHI (AP). — A grim 
battle was under way here yester- , 
day to.save five survivors of 2,zim) 
‘Japanese airliner crash, while res" 
cue workers braved a dus* 
to extricate the bodies’ ory joins 
sons who died when the 3 J t 
Slammed into the banks of 77 ὁ 
Jumna River on Wednestt: | ἧς 

The survivors were i. 
as Lucy and Sophie -porter 
two British sisters agedmer chairman 
2 respectively; Eva Gabrielauthority and 
blad, 11, a Swedish girl wor-General of 
in New Zealand, Miss Tokychas left the 
zaki, about 25, a J.A.L. sten the small 
and a Mrs. Tommassoni, Ἂ 
Ttalian who was travelling ‘ Land of 15- : 
husband. Miss Yamazaki ani The Jeru- ἡ 
Tomassoni are in critical cot he thought | 
and Sophie Webber Is not yery were inj 

of danger. ims of th 
Airline officials said they al 

believed to have been sitting r~ ν᾿ bh 
tail section of the big DC-8 from ἐπ 
liner and were miraculously sfrom_ J 
when they were thrown out of in Isr:=, 
wreckage ag it plummeted to Schen. 
ground only minutes from the Ngo. .1 
Delhi airport. 

The vice-president of Japan Ar" 
lines brought an &0-man investiga : 
ing team to New Delhi yesterda, 
to investigate the crash. 
An airiine spokesman said that, 

based on initial evidence, it eappear- 
ed there was nothing to indicate 
that a bomb had exploded aboard 
the aircraft or that the crash was 
caused by terrorist action. 
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and DAVID KAELTER. 

@ memorial meeting and the unveiling of the tombstone 

will take place on Monday, June 19, 1972, at 4 p.m. 

at the Givat Shaul Cemetery, Jerusalem. 

Assembly at the Har Hamenuhot Square, Givat Shaul Cemetery. 

‘We thank all our friends and acquaintances who shared our grief. 

ONEG SHABBAT EVENING 
(in English) : 

There may be rain on Mars 
PASADENA, California (AP). — north pole. 
Scientists believe they are detect- 
jug clouds of water-ice crystals 

THE FAMILY 

‘With deep sorrow I announce the death of my beloved sister 

ELSE WALLBACH .. 
The funeral will leave on Sunday, June 18, 1972, at 3 p.m. from 

the “Assuta” Hospital, Tel Aviv, 60 Rehov Jabotinsky, to the 

Kiryat Shaul Cemetery. 

Tel Aviv, June 15, 1972 

GEEHABD WALLBACH 

moving about high, ancient vol- 
canoes on Mars, leading to specula- day 

Β tion that water vapour, escaping 
from deep inside the planet, might 

: | be responsible. 
Assessing six months of study of 

Mars by America's Mariner-9 space- 
craft, another sclentist told a news 
conference here on Wednesday that 

2 he and some of his colleagues are 
virtually certain that rain once 
Pelted the Martian surface, carving 

# out myriad channels that thousands 
Β of spacecraft pictures have revealed. 

The existence of liquid water now 
or in the recent past is considered 
imperative by biologists for the ex- 
istence of life. Scientists also report- 
ed they have observed weather pat- 
terns swirling through carbon di- 
oxide or dry ice clouds over Mazs' 

period Mariner-9 tracked a could only have been made by rain 
“cold front” which moved over the He sald, however, it is doubtful 
Polar region, producing a violent that rain still falls on Mars because |} 
oust storm farther south 

re 

ἕ ἷ 
PLEASE CONTACT 

Mr. SHADAL 

No. 2685, F.0.B. 418, TEL AVIV 

other evidence to support specula- 
tion that some of the apparently 
ancient volcances are still active 
beneath the surface. 

HECHAL SHLOMO, Jerusalem 

Tonight, Friday, June 16, 1972, at 9.00 p.m. 

Rabbi Dr. “The Tora constitution” 
S.M. Lerman: , 

Dr. Jacob Vainstein: πατεῖς "TY Tooke 
Zemiirot Shabbat condacted by 

Cantor ARYE GOLDBERG 

{ 
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summoning him home fur lunch. 
“What didn’t use to pass through - 
my handsP! — They sent me 
‘copies of everything,” 
Mr. Shapiro mused, wistful for 
a moment. Did he regret his 
resignation thenP “Oh no!” 
‘he said firmly, brightening up. 
And his relaxed and confident 
demeanour was unmistakably that 
of a man at peace with himself. 

“Alot (Res.). Meir Zorea’s appoint- 
“ment to the Lands Authority, or his 
earlier criticiam of Mr. Shapiro, against “The Dally Mail” “Fetch were also not the cause of his re- me the editor,” Lord ‘Chief Justice signation, had Goddard had ordered, 

ped him in jail for three months. 

‘Shapiro’s revenge’ 
‘Why, nevertheless, had the At- 

torney-General not brought actions 
— albeit in the magistrate's court 
τε against the; newspapers during t q Ni ? “Be- art Mr. Shapiro: “Hiker — yes; etates- ie tt orld aeons bee a - man — Τα not so sure!” 

member of Golda ‘Meir’s 
Cabinet,” and confidant of the Pre- 
miler, ‘explaining what “had 

In public δὲ poole pote pele future-‘held for ‘him. “Ir 1 was 20 attacking me, and people would and ρὲ enftiel — but not de- years ‘younger, T would say my have said this was my way of get- 

now working for “Davar", might, ten pr "» va : 7 years from now I shall be ‘Trial-by-preas” is a double-ed, are bm respbnalble for heel rend eighty. :.” sword, Mr. Shapiro continued. tthe cam: agaiust These : ᾿ a eventual verdict concurs with the nalists are affiliated to the ex-Ah- Not returning press's own judgment, then people 
ministers —.Yigal Allon and Israel Prime’ Minister might wish to con- ° Mauiry commission was influenced 
them? rae 

Mr. Shapiro said one could not really know. what influence an ex- 
Abdu: Avoda minister. had over an 
ex-"“Lamerhav” 

unfair He ‘was sure of ore thing at 
least; he would not be returning 
to his oki law practice in Tel Aviv. 
“I just don't feel the urge to see 
the cHents I last saw six-aimi-a-half 

Only when their cri- 
ticism ded into personal slurs 
against Justice Witkon himself, had 
the newspapers overstepped the bar- 
Tier of the permissible. 

beginning ἂ the course 
often, © reconsid ie Would chart was still unclear. 

Eo sens aod msider his resig- wr nave yet to orientate myself as- 
Just then, someone handed him 2 back-bencher,” he smiled. He hed ‘ a note which informed him .that not decided whether he would ‘stand It was quite untrue to say that 

Mr. Yona Shimahi of “Davar” (for- for the next Knesset — it would the Cabinet had initially accepted merly of “Lamerhav”) had been “epemd how he fared for the re- the report and only later, under touring Kkibbutzim over the week- “inder of the present one. . public pressure, rejected the maj- end and ass He ‘had been too long a supporter orlty view in favour of Aluf Zorea’s, 
, 

ao λε ἘΣ 
' “fore the Cabinet séssion. Only three 
ministers — Mr _ Shapiro among 
them — had had a chance to read it 
before, and even they could not have 
read the thousands of pages of pro- 
tecol which accompanied it. So the 
Cabinet could not possibly have voic- 
ed an opinion on it on that day. Any 
impression which reporters had got 
from the Cabinet Secretary that the 
Cabinet had accepted the report 
was unfortunate and incorrect. 

On the other hand, governments 
do not hasten to reject the reports 
of Commissions of Inquiry. 
after the ministers had studied the 
report carefully, was it decided, in 
effect, to adopt the minority view. 
Mr. Shaplro himself had drafted the 
Cabinet resolution to this effect. 

There was no question of the Ca- 
binet’s having felt bound to accept 
the majority report, since the Com- 
missions of Inquiry Law (which 
Mr. Shapiro brought in) states 
clearly that the reports of Com- 

Meir’s daughter lives, and where 
the Prime Minister is a frequent surp! 

- visitor. - 

: Felt undermined ton, ‘we how he δαὶ “When I saw this note, my mind Tole of the press throug’ 6 va- 
.. was irrevocably made up. My peace ‘lous stages of the Netivel Neft 
ἽΝ of mind is more important to me “fair. 

. Shapiro had said, 
perhaps, that the press 

had brought about his r 
nation, we asked how he saw the 

than fighting slander and smear. “Of course, one musn't genera- 
My Amowledge of the Bahamas bde- lize, but during the Commission hear- 

; Ging and ends -with the fact that ings .some 

Governor-General in the Second ceedings. The Commission heard the 
World War," Witmesses, and these papers ‘“‘ex- 

“Ha'aretz,” has been even more plained” thelr evidence, adding com- 
* extreme in its attacks on Mr. Sha- ments on their character and cre- 

Piro in recent weeks than “Davar"; dibility. The press “advised” the 
but it was not “Ha'aretz” which Commission whom to summon and 

. bad broken his fighting spirit..He whet and how to investigate, And 
said he had been “at war’ with it presented its opinious on issues 
“Ha'aretz" publisher Gershon Shoc- aud personalities, both during the 
ken .for six years and thus its at- hearings and between the hearings 
tacks were not unexpected. But and the publication of the report.’ missions are not binding. 

. with “Davar,” and to a lesser ex- Ἧ Mr, ere said there pe een ok 
‘ tent “Al Hamishmar,” it was dif- hundreds of newspaper cles 

- ferent. These were the Alignmernt's which had infringed the laws of Shapiro told the Knesset in 
“own papers. He felt himself -under- contempt of court. ‘Unfortunately, his resignation speech on Tues- 
mined from within, however, Israeli legal procedure in day that he beHeved now more than 

Did he feel tet down by the this respect is not as effective as ever that he had been correct in 
Prime Minister or his other veteran in England. There, anyone affected originally opposing the haat ote 

~ golleagues in the Cabinet? If they by the contempt can apply.to the Commission of Inquiry vent 
: had rallied round him more strongly, High Court for redress. Here, the gate Netivel Neft. This was τὸ Θ- 

would he perhaps have weathered Attormey-General alone can apply — cause of the majority repori, he ex- 
the storm? and only to a magistrate’s court, plained to us, but simply because 

Mr. Shapiro said the contrary since contempt is 2 iiisdemeanour, events had shown how ome tly un- 
wes ‘the case. The way the Prime The authority of the Sigh Court suitable and unnecessary the m- 
Minister had treated him had been is, of course, incomparably weigh- mission tr ik aeary is g ΒΗ ΤΗ͂Ν 

aan σοίσονι ee ane there ai more ettective de- i diets consider the idea of an trom ἃ sister. and is ore & Hguley οὐναπῆδοίαο, one heel bead 

after Mr. Ya'acov Arnon, the for- 
mer ‘Treasury Director-General whom 
Mr. Shapiro first asked to look into 
the allegations, furned in a report 
suggesting that an “investigating 
judge” be appointed to take up the 
complaint. I thought: “he is an eco- 
nomist and not a lawyer,” said Mr. 
Shapiro, “so he doesn't know that 
we have no such institution as an 
‘investigating judge’. In a memo to 
the Attorney-General at the time 
I broached the idea of a commis- 
sion of inquiry as the next best 
thing, failing the non-existent ‘In- 
vestigating judge.’ But in the same 
breath I rejected the idea. The pub- 
Me were then still ignorant of the 
whole affair, and I saw no need for 
8. public commission of inquiry. The 
State Comptroller — whom I brought 
{nto the picture at the very outset 
— and the police could have handl- 
ed the affair quite satisfactorily.” 

Later, when fhe story broke, jana 
the public demand grew for a - 

mission of inquiry, Mr. Sheptro with- 

drew his opposition. “I still thought 
the demand was not rational, but 2 
thought it couldn't do any harm... 

“There was an accumulation of 
anger.” ‘This is Mr. Shapiro's read- 
ing of the last great wave of public 
indignation which swept the country 
over the fees paid to the Netivel 
Neft lawyers. 

“I too think. the sums were ex- 
cessive. But I find: it hard to get 
worked up about lawyers’ fees — 
I have comé across such huge fees 
in my time. The Witkon fees were 
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Three offers 

of seat on 

Supreme Court 
Three times in his career, Mr. 

Shapiro revealed, he has been 
offered a seat on the Supreme 
Court, and each time he turned 
it down. 

“I just haven't got the tempe- 
rament for it," he explained, 
“going to the Russian Compound 
every morning at nine o’clock and 
sitting quietly for hours listen- 
ing to cases.” 
Now it is too late for the for- 

mer Minister of Justice — and 
Israel's first Attorney-General — 
to take up the offer: he will be 
70 next birthday, the statutory 
retiring age for justices. 

One of the three offers came 
from hig predecessor, Dr. Dov 
Joseph, he said. 

ore Z - : e 

a 2 ΣΤΡ - ν".  ἷ΄ ὌΝ «ἢ : εὐ Suallite  ell - -- : so ais . 
Danish Foreign Minister K.B. Andersen (second from right) was host at an official dinner at Christianborg Palace in Copenhagen on Wednesday night for Israel Foreign Minister Abba Eban and το. yet τος 

Denmark supports Israel in Mart 
maintaining the Middle East cease- 
fire, and saw the recent Moscow 
summit as new evidence that the 
§reat powers would not let them- 
selves be dragged into 2 confronta- 
tion over the Middle East. Mr. Eban 
also sald in the interview, that the 
surest way to get U.N. mediator 
Gunnar Jerring's peace mission back 
on the rails would be to “Uberate it 
from the doctrine of prior commit- 
ment.” 

These assurances were given at 
Mr. Sban's meetings with Foreign 
Minister Κι. Andersen and Foreign 
Trade Minister I. Norgo. 

Mr. Eban also signed an agree- 
ment for cultural, educational and 
scientific exchanges between both 
countries. 

On a TV interview here on Wed- 
nesday night, Mr. Eban took an 
optimistic view of the chances of 

By Jerusalem Post Special Correspondent 
COPENHAGEN. — Foreign Min- 
ister Abba Eban received assurances 
yesterday that Denmark would sup- 
port Israel's vital interests in the 
European Common Market, and 
would continue to oppose French 
efforts in the European Economic 
Community to interpret Security 
Council Resolution 242 as calling on 
Israel to withdraw from all the 
occupied territories. 

Nixon appeal|] POMPIDOU PARDONS 

to Congress | WICHY MURDERER 
OD A@FMS Pact) rans car). — rau πουνιες, com 

demend to death for Peon in 1945 
WASHINGTON (AP). — President }for his role ag Chief of the Vichy 
Nixon asked Gaerne yesterday to} Militia in Lyons during World War ΝᾺ 
approve by September 1 the δἴτηβ ΠΡ has received a pardon from 
curbs he initialied in Moscow so | President Pompidou. 
that broader disarmament talks can{ Touvier hunted down, tortured 
begin in October.. and Killed members of the resist- 

Speaking informally, Nixon ap- | ace in cooperation with the Gestapo 
peared before dozens of Congress- and rounded up Jews. The Gestapo 
men at what he termed an un- had to atervens at one point πῦρ 

briefing Touvier and his comradea took to 
Be aie eee = mon heres shooHng one another over the divi- 
House. He ‘had invited 122 legis |$!0n of their victims’ property. 
lators to attend and to question the| Touvier wag directly implicated in 
sometimes elusive Henry A. Kis-|the murder in January, 1944, of Vic- 
singer, Nixon's national security ad- {tor Basch, the 80-year-old President 
viser. of the League for the Rights of 
Most of the invited Senate end|Man, and his 79-year-old wife. The 

House members attended. Gestapo had not bothered them be- 
In urging approval by September cause of their age. 

1 of a treaty with the Soviets H-{ With the liberation, Touvier went 
miting defensive strategic arms and | into hiding. He was twice condemn- 
a companion executive agreement|ed to death in absentia for treason 
to curb offensive missiles, Nixon} and convicted three times for theft added ‘he was not suggesting it| and once for burglary. The last con- 
should take that long. viction was in 1947, and 20 years 

But in any case, he said, he wasjlater a statute of limitations wiped 
hopeful the way could he cleared | out the sentences, but not the con- 
for the beginning of talks in Oc-|victions which have now been an- tober on ‘broadening Umitations on|nulled by presidential pardon, caus- Vichy war offensive ‘ . ing distress to the families of his 

victims. 

‘INSENSITIVE 
BUILDING’ 

NEW YORK (JTA). — “Insensitive 
building” in Jerusalem was criticiz- 
ed in an editorial in the “New York 
Times" yesterday 

Entitled “Horror on French Hill” 
the editorial said that an important 
element in Jerysalem's unique aes- 
thetic and historical attraction is 
the rugged, nearly barren landscape 
of hills that forms a ‘biblical back- 
drop to the Holy City. That land- 
Scape, said the paper, “already mar- 
red by insensitive building construc- 
tion, is currently threatened as ne- 
ver before, ironically by well-mean- 
ing American-financed efforts to 
‘bulld additional accommodations for 
the booming tourist trade.” 

@ cause for criticism, not for hys- 
terta.” 

Mr. Shapiro said fees in Israel 
have always been higher than in the 
rest of the world — ‘barring the 

diately ‘becomes a director, and 
eventually inherits the whole 
firm!"). He recalied being asked 
for a legal opinion during the Ma-- 
date, and presenting a bill for £25. 
A. leading English K-C., Turner, was 
asked for a second opinion (his was 
very similar to mine, I might add!), 
gave it, and presented his hil] — 

Lawyers’ hypocrisy 
As Justice Minister, he had 

fought a long and bitter struggle 
with the Bar Association to in- 
troduce a ceiling on “contingency 
fees” (by which a lawyer takes a 
certain percentage of his client's 
damages). Contingency fees are il- 
Tegal ia England, Mr. Shapiro point- 

οι ἣ 

“How could Mr, Zvi 
Terlo, the Director-General of the 
Justice Ministry, recommend these 
fees to the Witkon Commission with- 
out — as you claim — your prior 
knowledge and consent?" 
_ Mr. Shapiro: "Mr. Terlo was act+ 
ing not as Director-General, but as 
a senior representative of the At- 
torney-General. The Attorney-Gen- 
eral has 110 assistants. They all 
Take mistakes from time to time 
— and 1 as minister must take re- Sponsibility for them. I took re- sponsibility for this mistake too; tut 
did not consider that I was ‘bound 
to resign over it — as I said in the 
Knesset, 

Anyway, Mr. Terlo was not the 
most senior man present at that 
meeting of the Commission. Justice 
Witkon himself has been awarding 
lawyers' fees (as costs) for 20 
years, He could easily have rejected 
Mr. Terlo's recommendations. Stil, 
I don’t want to attack him. He has 
been subjected to exough -criticism 
himself..." 

The chief executive also urged 
his andience to fund a bigger de- 
fence programme, saying the So- 
viets have made it clear “they are 
going forward with offensive pro- ” grammes. 

Should the U.S. stand pat, or 
disarm unilaterally, the Soviets no 
longer would have any incentive to 
negotiate further arms curbs, ‘he 
said. 

‘Mr, Nixon said be wanted Con- 
gress to take a thorough and hard 
look at the Moscow accords to be 
sure they are in the interests of 
U.S. security, On this point, he 
said, “I want the nation to be con- 
vinced.” He said he did not ex- 
pect Congress or the nation to 80- 
cept the agreements “on blind faith.” 

The President said he had seen 
speculation as to who won or lost 
45 a result of ‘his Moscow summit 
conversations last month. He said: 
“Both sides won and the whole 
‘world won.” 

(AP radlophoto. 

Fiji bans French 

bomb-test vessels 
SUVA, ΕἾ (AP). — Prime Minis- 
ter Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara has 
notified the French government 
that Fiji will not allow French naval 
vessels and military aircraft to 
utilize harbour or airport facilities 
here during the forthcoming nuclear 
tests near Tahiti. 
The Wji Prime Minister sent a 

strongly worded protest to France 
over the planned tests, which he 
termed a danger to all Pacific is- 
land peoples. . 

Mearwhile, a possible rupture of 
diplomatic relationsbetween Peru and 
France over tests was termed “a Pe- 
ruvian problem," by French Ambas- 
sador to Peru Albert Chamoun, 

xk k Α 
his Knesset speech, Mr. Shapiro 
had spoken of “erosions” of the 

Labour Party-N.R.P, accord by ex- 
tremists of both sides. What or 
whom wes he referring to? 

“I meant the boys and girls who 
jabber away about the separation 
of state and religion — the young- 
sters of the Labour Party’s Young 
Guard. They don't know what 
they’re talking about. There won't 
be any such separation for years 
to come. I’m sure there are more 
observant people within the Labour 
Party than in the religious parties. 

There ia no law of circumcision 
in Israel — yet who refuses to cir- 
‘cumcize his child? And there's no 
Jaw banning travel on Yom Kip- pur.” 

Most members of his party felt 
the same way as he on religion — 
yet he was always made to carry 
the unpopularity of “concessions” 
to the religious, Mr. Shapiro said. 
“I was always made out to be “the 
wid with the shtreimel” (Another 
yid with a shtreimel — Mr. Sha- 
piro'’s rabbi father — looked down 
sternly at his son from a massive 
portrait on the wall.) 

In the. National Religious camp 
too, there were extremists — no- 
tably Messns Hammer and Ben- 
Meir M.K.s — who sought to erode 
the Labour-NRP understanding with 
their perennial Knesset motions 
against the Coalition. They too, had 
added to Mr. Shapiro's general des- 
pondency of late, 
Who would .“talk to the rell- 

gious” now that Mr. Shapiro had 
gone? 

“M.B.D. ls my answer to that 
one.” 
MB.D.? 

“Mein bobbe’s daige!” (My grand- 
mother’s worry.) 
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The vicious carl of 85 giant breaker, smashing into 3 million fragments of foam, photographed 
by LeRoy Grannis, Camere Press, London. 

The 20th Century predicament 
T= predicament of the 20th cen- 

tury is the story’ of a vastly 
increasing mass of people insisting, 
legitimately, on a higher standard 
of Uving. The result is an ex- 
cessive use of the earth’s Ifmited 
resources. The Increase of consump- 
tion flings immense aggregates of 
waste products into the environment, 
with poisonous or congestive effects. 

These processes have all gone for- 
ward headlong for many decades with 
no conscious restraints on behalf of 
the environment, and wih little 
awareness of any obligation towards 
it. Moreover, the consumption and 
waste of the earth's resources are 
bound to increase; not only because 
of population growth but also be- 
cause equality is the central dynamic 
of contemporary life. 

Tt is not difficult or frivolous to 
follow the line of prediction to its 
most pessimistic conclusion. Let us 
review the possibilities at their 
worst: 

The atmosphere becomes polluted 
through the burning of fossil fuels 
and the discharge of particles, This 
pollution is washed by rain into 
the soil, rivers, lakes and oceans 
which 811 become contaminated. With 
the balance of the atmosphere dis- 
turbed there come changes of cli- 
mates, fittering out part of the solar 
radiation. Vast aggregates of waste 
products accumulating, in urban 
centres are released into the soil, 
ground ‘water and oceans. Industrial 
wastes and ofl pollution poison the 
oceans. All this leads to the “kill- 
ing” of lakes and the disruption of 
the “turnover of matter” on which 
man’s existence in the blosphere de- 
pends. 

Nataral cycle 
Many of the new materials creat- 

ed by chemical technology are not 
broken down and returned to the 
natural cycle: they find their way 
into animals or plants. They enter 
the “food chain” in such manner 
as to produce chronic poisoning or 
to harm the genetic process. Ex~- 
cessive use of limited raw materials 
leads to irreversible depletion to the 
point at which there will not be 
enough oil for energy or enough cop- 
per for electricity transfer. Increas- 
ed population stimulates an uncon- 
trolied development of agriculture 
involving the extermination of wild 
plants, thus decreasing man’s ability 
to develop new varieties. Tropical 
forests are cut down to create more 
land space; this results in the dis- 
ruption of the moisture and gaseous 
exchange in the atmosphere. 

I do not wish to dismiss this as 
a@ hypochondriac nightmare. ΑΠ of 
it could conceivably come to pass, 
But in my conviction, based on the 
consensus of our scientific commu- 
nity, it is still not too late. There 
is no valid scientific evidence to 
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EE TITS 
support the belief that there have 
been irreversible changes in the at- 
mosphere; nor that we are in 
danger of climatic dislocation. At- 
mospheric pollution today is still 
more a local than a global problem; 
and in many places it hag been 
checked. There, is evidence that sev- 
eral bio-degradable chemicals such 
as DDT have penetrated the ocean 
on a global scale and are in the 
“food chain.” But this is not an 
irreversible trend and can still be 
controlled. Local deteriorations, how- 
ever ominous, do not yet add up to 
a global crisis. 
The dangers must not be overstated, 

not only because a sanguine tem- 
perament is indispensable for the pre- 
vention of insanity, but also because 
a premature diagnosis of irreversible 
damage to the human environment 
could have harmful effects. It could 
lead to a revolt against scientific 
research and technical inventiveness 
— as if the trouble really sprang 
from them — and not from 8 social 
and political ineptitude in their ap- 
plication. 
On the level of emotion, a fright- 

ened diagnosis could lead towards 
romantic yearning for an imaginary 
past flowing with rural felicity and 
pastoral grace. The truth is that all 
of mankind's past conditions have 
been more corrupted by misery, suf- 
fering and inequality than its con- 
dition today. 

Alarmism 
Worst of all, an extreme ecologi- 

eal alarmism could inhibit the in- 
ternational movement for the acceler- 
ated progress of developing states. 
That movement needs to be inten- 
sified, not slowed down. The gap in 
standards and capacities between the 
advanced and the developing states 
is still a greater threat to universal 
peace, a stronger affront to man's 
equal dignity than any threat aris- 
ing from the admitted neglect of 
ecological prudence and restraint. 
The developing nations would resent 
being told that because the advanced 
nations have dealt recklessly with 
nature, the developing nations must 
remain frozen in thelr disabilities. 
Our solutions must come to terms 

with industrialization and technical 
advance; they cannot be based on 
the false dream of their cancellation. 
The scientific inheritance is not go- 
ing to be the monopoly of a few 
advanced states in the northern part 
of the world. Underdeveloped states 
are not going to remain under- 

developed: because this would be a 
conventent way of preventing addi- 
tional industrialization or pollution. 
The aim ts to find a positive re- 
conciliation between development 
and the preservation of man’s na-— 
tural legacy. 
We have gone on to ask our- 

selves whether it is technically pos- 
sible to prevent deterioration of the 
environment. Our answer is affirm- 
ative. There are scientific or tech- 
nical solutions to most of these 
problems. But most of them cost 
money and need further research 
and development, 

It is possible to build filters, 
which will prevent atmospheric pol- 
lution; but it would often be lesa 
expensive to find ways of changing 
the production process so that it will 
not have polluting effects. Water 
can be purified, but the cost will 
be great. The depletion of natural 
resources can be checked by the re- 
utilization of existing resources, re- 
cycling of fresh water in some re- 
gions of the world will be meces- 
sary. Copper and zinc will have to 
be reused and not thrown away. 
Waste products can be used for the 
generation of energy and production 
or reutllization of materfais. 

Financial means 
Nearly every problem has ἃ pos- 

sible technological or scientific sol- 
ution, provided that there is a de- 
sire to solve it and to make finan- 
cial means available. 

But our next conclusion is less 
comforting: irreversible changes in 
the pattern and cycle of nature have 
not yet taken place; but there is a 
very real danger that they will, if 
existing development policies con- 
tinue without controls or restraints. 
The present Hnear growth of indus- 
trialization, population, urbanization 
and agricultural exploitation could 
lead to irreparable damage to lakes, 
streams and oceans. We are not too 
late, but we are certainly not act- 
ing too soon. 
viable if they are conceived and put 
into effect on a global gcale. 

For this very reason the United 
Nations may recapture much of its 
prestige and resonance if it gives 
first priory to those predicaments 
which have a planetary dimension. 
Too much of its time and effort 
may have been spent on regional 
disputes in which natfonal sov- 
erelgnties have the last say — for 
the simple reason that they have the 
ultimate responsibility. 

Every national society has a spe- 
cific experience to bring for com- 
parative study. Israel is part of the 
destiny of the Mediterranean which 
is the carrier of much of the Mid- 
die East's oil resources and has now 
become the sink of its effluents, 
We are especially sensitive to the 

fragility of the environment  be- 
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A WORLD OF WATER 
By GAMINI SENEVIRATNE 

Abmosr three-quarters of the 
earth's surface is water — the 

greater dissolver, the universal 

solvent. Man is roughly two-thirds 
water, and Victorian zoologist, Sir 
Arthur Shipley, must have been 
marginally in error when he said 
“even the Archbishop of Canterbury 
comprises 59 per cent water.” 
If a thing is alive, it has been 

said, it will have to be a cloth-moth 
to live in perpetual drought. In 
truth, even a cloth-moth which can 
make such water as it does need 
from, say, a dry, tweedy jacket, 
would aot survive much longer than 
others if the world dried up. 

Man uses water, directly, in three 
ways. He drinks it and uses it in 
agriculture and industry. The first is 
the most urgent; fresh supplies are 
required more regularly than food. 

This ‘is because water is constant- 
ly active in the system, in every 
operation of the body, and is con- 
tinuously being expelled. Look what 
happens when the body takes 8 
breath. 

Before the oxygen, which the cells 
need to burn food for energy, can 
be absorbed and the waste carbon 
dioxide led again, the gases 
have to be dissolved in the moisture 
of the lungs’ lining. This is why 
every exhalation means a loss of 
water. About one-fifth of a litre a 
day 15 lost in this way. 

The requirement of water must 
necessarily vary with the individual, 
his activities, his geographical si- 
tuaHion and a variety of other fac- 
tors and from day to day. A work- 

cause our country’s rebirth ig a con- 
tinuous ecological drama. It begins 
in the immense nostalgia of a 
ple, exiled far away in urban ghet- 
toes, but still following the rhythm 
of the seasons in its original home. 
In the centre of Its emotional world 
the movement for Israel's renewal 
placed the dream of rehabilitating 
ἃ scarred, eroded, denuded land- 
scape, of redeeming fertile valleys 
degraded into buzzing malarial, 
swamps, of reversing the rapacity 
and neglect which had created the 
deserts. 

There are few examples in the 
literatures of national movements 
for such compassion for a suffer- 
ing landscape. This solicitude is 
deepened by a religious tradition 
which, thousands of years ago, en- 
acted laws that land should He 
fallow each seventh year; that do- 
mestic beasts should be the objects 
of human care; and even that 
there should be permissible heights 
for building in Jerusalem. The Tal- 
mudical literature over 1,500 years 
ago contalns Injunctions against fur- 
maces “within 50 cubits of a city” 
on the simple grounds, formulated 
centuries later, that “‘smoke which 
darkens the walls is to be censured” 
{Rashi, 11th century). It seems that 
people were more alive to the dan- 
gers when the dangers were less 
acute. - - β ha 4 

In-our own days, Israel which now 
uses 90 per cent of its available 
fresh water hag understandably 
given unique emphasis to conserva- 
tlon, purification and desalination 
under strict centralized control. Of 
our tiny area, more than 65,000 
acres have been set aside as nature 
reserves. 

But the central gift of Israel's ex- 
perience to the hope of environmen- 
tal improvement lies in the Negev 
adventure. Believing that the desert 
is man’s creation and not the in- 
exorable decree of history, we have 
jaunched a campaign against arid- 

with results that are being 
shared with other parts of the 
thirsty world. With all this, we are 
now beginning to pay some of the 
penalties of accelerated development 
— the myriads of automobiles dis- 
charging their fumes, the danger of 
contaminated coastal waters, the 
hazards of urbanization. 

Israel brings tc this dialogue its 
original belief in the positive direc- 
tion of human history; its convic- 
tlon that progress, not pre-deter- 
mined repetition, is the law of life. 
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The rising demand for 

water and the pollution 
of resources has caused 

a crisis which is 
steadily spreading. 
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ing norm for a sedentary adult in 
a temperate climate is taken to be 
nearly 41, litres a day. 
The calculation is what he would 

lose in a day by expiration, perspi- 
ration and in faeces and urine. Since 
the system cannot use food or air 
without water, this losg must be 
replenished very soon, though the 
urgency for actually drinking water 
is not so great because a lot of it 
is contained in solid food. At best, 
however, even in the most succulent, 
the water content would be less grown 
than half the body’s need. 

Can’t be stored 
An importont point is that the 

body cannot store water as it can 
food. One can have dafly occasion 
to observe this in one's urine. Water 
lost in urine ts related to the 
amount of waste substances, like 
excess protein, which the kidneys 
isolate and make ready for flush- 
ing. It is also related, directly, to 
the amount of water (and salt} in 
the body at a given period. The 
water/salt concentrations can ‘luc- 
tuate only. at the expense of burst 
or dehydrated cells, and the body 
observes the confines by regulating 
the quality, if you like, of the urine, 
When there is too much water or 
sakt the urine is dilute, when too 
little {t ig concentrated. 

Water as far as man is concerned, 
means fresh (as opposed to salt) 
water; though if a beginning is 
sought for the water cycle it is 

PeO- necessary to go back to the sea. 
It is estimated that as much ag 
97 per cent of water on the earth 
‘surface is in the sea. In its salty 
state, this water is of no use to 
land and fresh water creatures. But 
the fresh water cycle begins and 
ends in this saline source. 

The earth's fresh water resources 
are constantly renewed by rain, hail 
and snow. The proceas begins with 
evaporation from the sea which 
continues as long as the sun warms 
the surface, varying with the in- 
tensity of the rays. 

Precipitation 
The warm air above the sea ab- 

sorbs the moisture and rises in 
continuing currents, being replaced 
all the time by cold dry air which 
16 heavier, The warm moist air 
rises, cools in the higher atmos- 
phere and, briefly, comes down in 
precipitation of one form or an- 
other. 

All but one eighth or so of the 
precipitation falls back in the sea. 
What does come down over land 
ts quickly dissipated in a variety 
of ways. Some join the frozen ice- 
caps where about 70 per cent of 
the fresh water on land ig per- 
manently locked away. 
The most important and least 

controllable loss of rainfall is 
through evaporation from rivers and 
lakes and other fresh water sur- 
faces on land, and even from moist 
earth and wet foliage, not to men- 
tion rooftops and asphalt jungles. 
About 30 per cent of precipita-~ 

tion over land is lost in this way. 
Tn hot lands with high winds and 

low humidity the loss ig greater; 
sometimes total, drying out the soil 
before anything can grow. 

The earliest important use to 
which water is put when it infil- 
trates the soil is by vegetation for 
its growth. With water, plants also 
take in the essential salts which 
can only be absorbed dissolved in 
water. 

Plants absorb a prodigious amount 
of ‘water and evaporate or transpire 
nearly all back into the air. A 

oak could transpire 50 gal- 
Ions a day. The amounts consumed 
vary with the kind of pliant, its 
age and condition and also the 
amount of water available at 8 
given time. 

In terms of man’s food, a pound 
of dry whest, for example, would 
take 60 gallons in the making and 
a pound of rice up to 250 gallons. 
Items further along the food chain 
‘would account for much more water 
because their own consumption must 
be added to that of the planta 
which are, as it were, at the root of 
all food. 

Growth unit 
Since roughly 10 units of “food” 

is needed to make one unit of 
growth at each stage of the cycle, 
8 pound of meat would have needed 
10 pounds of leaf and, 81} considered, 
about 5,000 gallons of water. 

Still, a greater proportion of water 
which falls on land flows back into 
the 968. in one or other process of 
“mmoff." In fact, of the total sup- 
plies received by ‘the land, man 
uses or affects only a small frac- 
tion. Leas than half of one per cent 
of water within half a mile of the 
earth surface ig readily usable. 

The fresh water “shortage” which 
has limited man’s agrarian pur- 
suits hag many natural explanations. 
The crisis which has overtaken the 
developed world and is spreading, is 
more clearly man made. 

On the one hand, there is the 
demand for ever greater supplies 

Harra, Hod 

by the individual consumer and by 

A happy summer at the “Lod Hacarmel” summer comp 
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industry which churns out for him 

an ever-increasing number of usual- 

ly useful, though not always ©- 

sential, items. This drain is com- 

unded by the concentration of 

populations in cities, with the fac- 

tories not far away. On the other 

hand, this same industry and city- 

concentrations together are creating 

so much effluent and despositing it 

in such quantities and in such ἃ 

way that much of the existing’ sup- 

plies are made unusable. 

The demand, however difficult to 

meet, will at worst result in dis- 

persal of city populations and in- 

dustry; in itself a desirable develop- 

ment. The chain of destruction caus- 

ed by water pollution is another 

matter entirely. 

The ecological disaster which is 

the 10,000 square miles of once 

fresh water called Lake Evie — 

totally dead to below the bottom. 

Idlled by the effluent of Detroit. 

Cleveland and a few other cca 
centrations in just 20 years — 

hag not been matched elsewhere. 
But domestic and industrial εἴς 
fluent in quantities greater than 
the natural, purifying cycle of 
water can cope with are dangerous 
at every stage to all life which 
comes into contact with it, in in- 

numerable ways. 
(Gemini) 

{A conference on water pollution 
will be held in Jerusalem next week.) 
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[Abour Minister Yosef Almogt's 
mame has been in the news of 

late: Not that the Minister ia ever 
out of the news for long, but this 
js one of the few times since he 

-|took office three years ago that it 
ig controversy, and not rosy plans 
for the future of the country’s Ja- 
bour force, which precipitated the 
headlines, 

Bver since the Labour Disputes Bill 
- | was legislated last year the Minister 

has been at steadily increasing odds 
+| with the Histadrut. Mr. Almogi's 

formulation of a new pensions bili 
. | which will institute more govern- 
“}mental control over the Histadrut's 
numerous pension funds has only 
added galt to the wounds, and mat~- 
ters were brought to αὶ head last 
mouth when Histadrut Secretary- 

p- { General, Yitzhak Ben-Aharon resign- 
ed, ostensibly as a result of Mr, 
Almogi’s, and subsequently the Ca- 
binet’s, involvement in a labour 
dispute. 

Productivity 
‘But the Labour Minister's “new 

value” does not end there. His grand 
scheme to stamp out concealed un- 
employment and to guide Israel's 

negotiations 

Middie Gast haw not. ‘ 

open hostility, Mr.: 1 
volte-face took Abidj Like: Israel, the Ivory Coast offers || 

. sun-atarved . : with” 
the countries of Haat. Africa, ‘is stil! - 
studying the situation; ‘he added. 

᾿ Father of six ἜΝ 
Mr. Bkra, 55, father of six children, 1 

aged 30to 16, is ‘one of the Ivory 
Coast’s most influential political tig- 
ures. As Minister of State, he is one 
of President Houphouet-Boigny's “su- 
per-ministers": who, besides being 
responsible for a portfolio, act ag 
special advisers’ to the Chief of 
State. His. appointment in 1970 to 
the then newly-created: Ministry of 
Tourism served to emphasize the im- 
portance the Ivory Coast attaches 
to the development of this branch 
of ioduatey: The job called for an 
authoritative political figure who 
would be able to tackle and coor- 
dGnate problems: which frequently 
spill over into the preserve of the 
conventional ministries, such as 
planning, building, public works, 
transport, sports, etc, 

The development of tourism now 
enjoys high priority in the Ivory 
Coast as a branch of industry which 
encourages foreign investment -with- 
out requiring large government par- 
ticipation, and which holdg forth 
the prospect of yielding comparative- 
ly large profits. However, it is at 
present still a minor source of rev- 
enue, lagging behind ‘cocoa, coffee, 
timber, bananas, and a number of 
other industries, 

_.  Biviera 7 
Some 40,000 tourista visited the 

Ivory Coast Iast year, and the pre- 
sent construcHon of an African Ri- 
vier in the Abidjan lagoon aims 
at raising’ the to 100,000 by 
1975 and thrice that number by 
1980. Hig main purpose in visiting 
Tarael is “to profit from Israel’s δχ 
perience and, if possible, learn which 
mistakes .to avoid,” 

Providing all 
forms of aquatic entertainment, a 
large golr ‘course, 2 “Disneyland” 
and other attractions. A modern re- sidential area housing 200,000 is to offer tourists ell the usual facilities, 
‘which will compete with the wild 
life preserves, botanical gardens and 
centres of folk-lore among the 

m{stsle(s) aoe 

ὡ 0 ° : e _ Punishing the innocent 
To the Edttor of The Jerneslem Fost ° Lan; have bee: led Sir, gon cog polnts of the by Petoh lgat pectin leptin arreira mamaerut complex were Men- " dations rabbis" toned eter by Rabbi Dolgin (May Sate ae dete “Te 3: nor by Mrs, Lelyveld (June 7). avenues of justice were thus closed 

Tel-Aviv, June 1i: 
Mr. Ekra noted the extensive. 23-| vented the higher ΤΌΣΟΝ μ 

sistance hia country js already re-| grom ‘dealing with: the case by D P 

: declaring that they, the local Bet DRUG SAFER 
THE FIRST WAITERS’ course in| Din, had mot yet finished with it. FOR JEWS? 
East Jerusslem — under the auspi.| it 4 Sot clear whet they Meant BY ας the Raltor of The Jernsslem Post ces of the Ministries of Labour and/*his. Such an attitnde by a Sir, — In his reply to e letter Tourlem and the Jerusalem Lebour| Court is not permit any legal py g pharmacist (June 4), the Council — ended earlier this week. 
‘Fifteen trainees took part in the 
aix-month course, which was held 
at the Ritz Hotel, 
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Labour Minister Yosef 
Almogi thinks that to 
overcome the labour 

Shortage Israel needs 
better trained workers 

and better planning. He 
was interviewed by 

Ari Rath, David Krivine 
and Hirsh Goodman. 

Saar 

Pointed out in an Interview lagt 
week, short-term benefits would 
be at the expense of long-term eco- 
nomic well-being. ‘What will hap- 
pen” he wanted to know, "Ἢ we 
import labour on a contract basis, 
and while they are in the coun! 
we enter a slow-down? Inraelis 
would find themselves unemployed, 
while foreign workers continue ta 
earn their salaries.” 

Untapped reserve 

ty. personnel. 

cepted by the American Air Force, 
ig etrange, as the U.S.A.F. 

does not have one single Skyhawk. 
The A-4 Skyhawk ts, however, 
service with the afr arma of the 

5 

is in service with the U8. Navy 
and Marin rps only. However, 

ΠΤ ie ΕΒ | E f .7 ἢ Ε , 
τῆ eg re E 

of royal guards. 
Mr. are ig Seo tight in iden- 

tifying the heavy duty helicopter as 
the CH-58D. 

In closing, I would like to compli- 
ment Mr. Dessaur on hig 
knowledge of this subject. ὁ 

BEN-AHARON’S WAR 

r,t was aniseed to read Mr 
Mark Segal’s report on Mr. Ben- 
Aharon (May 29) in which he states 
among others: 

ἃ 

ed in 1918. Now, in 1914 Mr. Ben- 
Aharon wes seven years old and in 
1918, 13 years oe ae arin 
military genius ve achiev 8 

of captain at such an early 

AVITAL SOHLANGHR 
Haifa, May 80, 
Mrs, Schlanger is right and Mr. 
Ben-Aharon was & captain in the 

‘British Army during World War 
“wo, Blame the printers’ gremlins. 
‘Ed. UP. 

FYENKATENWARAN (20), c/o G. EK. 
i Rewari Aawistant Postmaster, Head 
‘Pont OMffeo, Oetgeamond, T. Nadu, 
\Indin, by a third-year atndent of mecha- 
nicul engineering who would like to 
have ΣῊ Reafrleade Ala hobbies, iene 

vies " le 

ΕἸ MOERTAP (0h. of Box 333, 5. π΄ 
: Rwretwater, Texax 79558, would Whe to 
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Mr. ALMOGES GRA 
received only that morning. The 
numbers of workers from the admin- 
istered territories has dropped 
slightly over the past few months, 
while at the same time the number 
of Jewish job-seekers at the labour 
exchanges increased — something 
that has not happened since the 
current boom started in 1968. 

This does not mean that a reces- 
sion is on the way, the Minister 
stressed, but it could mean that 
deflationary measures adopted by 
the Government are beginning to 
take effect. A change of tempo 
would be thoroughly welcome. 

Selectivity 
‘What is needed desperstely is 

more selectivity instead of all sec- 
tors blazing ahead at an uncontrolled 
pace. Redundant workers have 
to be moved from one sector to 
another, he said and marginal in- 
dustries eliminated. Labour mobility 

try should be encouraged, instead of 
pum: more men into more jobs 
of doubera profitability and produc- 

ty, 
To this end @ multi-million pound 

operation is being launched to 
abolish concealed unemployment and 
retrain workers for channelling into 
productive industries. “We shall mo- 
bilize economists and production en- 
gineera to make a thorough inves- 
tigation of productivity in every 
Kind of undertaking, public and 
private — checking whether they 
can do the same work with Jess 

“Tf they can, we will 
offer those workers that can be 
spared retraining facilities — at 
the Government's expense and with 
the participation of employers where 
possible.” 

Moreover, he said, despite the eur- 
rent lack of — or rather high de- 

MINI TOUR 

France, England. 

Departure: 3.7; 31.7 

Holland, England, 

Departures: 14.7; 18.8 

SOPHISTICATE 

Italy, Switzerland, France, 
Halland, England. 
Departures: 7.7; 4.8 

Italy, Switzerland, France 

Luxembourg, Germany, 
Holland, England. 
Departure: 21.7 

Days 

TOPAZ TOURS 

Italy, Austria (Tyrol), 

Switzerland, Luxembourg, 

Belgium, Holland, France, 

England. 

Departures: 5.7, 2.8 

Four No. 11/72; 30/72 

England, France, Holland, 

Belgium, Luxembourg, 

Austria (Tyrol), Italy, 

San Marino. 

Departure: 14.7 

Tour No. 17/72 

Days 

England, France, Holland, 

Belgium, Luxembourg, 

Days |traly. 
Departure: 9.8 

Tour No. 33/72 

France, England. 

Day5lrour No. 8/72; 16/72; 34/7 

Italy, France, England, 

Switzerland. 

5! Departure: 21.7 
Tour No. 730 

Day: 

Italy, Austria, Switzerland, 

Italy, Switzerland, France, ἢ 

28 Italy, Switzerland Spain, 

Holland, Belgium, England, § 
Days [France. 

Departures: 30.6, 14.7, 28. Ἶ 

Switzerland, Austria (Tyrol) 

Italy, Switzerland, Holland 

Departures: 30.6, 12.7, 11.8 

Belgium, Holland, Germany, 
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D SCHEME 
400 applications each year for foreign 
workers — “so why institute 2 
policy that is not really in demand?” 
The only forelgn workers in the 
country, about 150 in number, arc 
experts of. various kinds who help 
handle machinery ordered from 
abroad. The Yugoslavs, who have 
been telked about so much in the 
newspapers, number eight people In 
811; Almogi grinned. There never 
has been and never will be any 
restriction on foreign experts arriv- 
ing for 2 limited time, he sald. 

The Minister agreed that workers 
deemed unproductive, say at Haifa 
Port, could not be induced to accept 
retraining and relocation at a build- 
ing site in Jerusalem for example — 
at least not under present condi- 
tions, but explained that mobility 
is hampered because the worker's 
social benefits are attached to his 
place of work rather than to the 
individual himself. Legislation {a cur- 
rently belng prepared to alter this 
situation. A worker will suffer no 
personal pecuniary loss if he moves 
from one job to another, according 
to the new bill. 

Retraining 
In any case there should be no 

question of his going from a skilled 
to an unskilled job. The purpose of 
retraining is to offer participants 
@ good income potential. If we want 
to achieve mobility, we must make 
it beneficial for the worker who 
does the moving. Almogi looked to 
the future: “Our long-term solution 
is to abolish the need for unskilled 
workers altogether. I foresee a time 
when the job pyramid will be turned 
on ita head. Unskilled workers at 
the bottom will be few, and skilled 
operatives at the top will be many. 
By then unqualified labourers will be 
80 scarce, they will earn more 

ie .: 
ri | 
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ALL THE YOUTH TOUR 
Italy, Switzerland _ 
France, England. 

Departures: 3.7, 10,7 

31.7, 7.8 

Greece, Italy, Switzer- 

land, England, France. 

Departures: 21.7, 4.8 

YOUTH TOURS 10 EUROPE 
Italy, Switzerland, 

Departures: 

17,7, 24.7, 31.7, 7.8 

THE GREEK ISLES. 
Visits to Athens, Sparta, 

climbing the peak of the 

a visit to the wild country 

University people. 

Departure : 24.7 

GOURMET 

the Greek Isles, visits to 

Istanbul and tzmir, Ex- 

cursions to Athens and 

Delphi, Argolis, Olympia. 

Possiblity to stay up to 
17 days, 

Departure: 4.8 

Kperienced “tour -operat. 

real. ‘group: ἃ 

France, England, Holand, | 

GREECE, CRETE AND : 

Epidaurus, Olympia, visit to ; 
the stalactites caves, Meteora ἢ 

Olympus, sails to Crete and E 

side. Guidance by , Ἶ 

GREECE FOR THE 

Including 4 days cruise to ᾿ 

its surroundings, Meteora, ὴ 

Yosef Almog! 

But he warned that there are 
several stumbling blocks in the 
path of smooth planning when !t 
Comes to Israel's labour force. One 
is worker opposition to innovation— 
ΕΒ phenomonon which has been wit- 
nessed several times, mainly in the 
ports, while another is the Histadrut, 
Suspicious that change is by nature 
detrimental to the worker's Interests. 
Greater productivity and greater ef- 
ficiency in a plant are not always 
identical with workers rights, and 
the introduction of time-saving me- 
thods or machines have been the 

at the moment the immediate re- ister was quick off the mark with mand for — unskilled workers, the money than the professionals,” he cause of re than one strike in 
heterogenous population. sults would be beneficial, but, he a number of statistics which he had Labour Ministry receives only around chuckled, R : Israel ouees the past, decades, 
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HIGH SCHOOL 
ENGLISH 
Studies in Brighton. 

Lodgings with families, 
For youth of 16 up to 

19 years of age 
Departure: 14.7 

TOUR ἃ STUDY (a) ἢ 
Studies in Brighton and 

educational visits to 

Beneluxe, France & Επα- ἢ 
land. Ledgings in Ἷ 
Brighton with families. 

For youth of 16 up to 

19 years of age. 

Departure: 14.7 

CLASSIC SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
In a summer school 

with lodgings — “‘Felix- 

stowe College’’ and an 

educational trip to 

Holand, England & 

France. For youthof ἢ 

14 up to 17 years of age. ἢ 

Departure: 21.7 : 

TOUR & STUDY (b) § 
Studies in Brighton and ἢ 

educational visits to 

Greece, Holand, France, 
and England. Lodgings 

in Brighton with fami- 
fies. 

For youth of 16 up ta 

18 years of age 

Departure: 24.7 

ENGLISH SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
In a summer school 

with lodgings “Felix- 

stowe College”. For 

youth of 13 up to 16 
years of 868. 

Departure: 24.7 

Days 

ἢ DEPARTURE ΕΥ̓͂ SHIP 
RETURN-BY PLANE ἢ 

Italy, Switzerland, 

England, France. 

ESPECIALLY FOR 
STUDENTS 
Sailing: 13.8 

Italy, Switzerland, Ger- 
many, Holland, Belgium 

England, France. 

Sailings: 25.6, 23.7 

aly, Switzerland, Ger- 
many, Holland, Belgium, 

England, France. 

ΜΙ 
26 
Days 
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BPapex fi f ed: He probably needed these, for — at the State’s expenaa — ac- 
gtight off coast he hie received more brickbats cording to the prevailing scales 

Two Egyptian Mig-21 fighter than bouquets in recent months. paid for oe country’s Teadin; 5 ad- 

bombers were shot down on When Dr. David Neev first fired vocates in private practice, the 
Tuesday by Israeli planes over his accusations against Mr. public discovered ὁ the dill 

the Mediterranesn in an sir bat- Friedmen of Netivei Neft, agi- was IL500,000. Lawyers received 

tle, 40 kilometres from the shore, tation began for the holding of sums that were completely out 
reportedly morta north-east of Port 8 judicial commission into’ the of proportion to the prevailing. 
Said. This was the first such battle affeirs of the oil company. Mr. wage scales. 

since the cease fire went into Shapiro resisted this pressure for Once again there was an outcry, 
effect 22 months ago. some time, and tried to use other end again Mr. Shapiro was the 

means to get at the bottom of target οἵ hostile criticism. He 
Tae number of Egyptian planes what was ἕξ eppening in the Sinai complained that his party was 

shet down since the Six Day War oilfields. A camp: against him not giving him the support he 
now stands at 112, Piet of was started, in Ἐπ course Of deserved. ‘The Premier said he ἢ 
them wera Mig-2ts. ' The dast dog Proek it was alleged pete was the a victim of persecution by 

a with te 

ΘΕΙ͂Ν eight ae before. the gave a and the commission took Ὡ eh lea er way, he resig 
ceaze-fire, om Migs were down place. “There is no tradition in Israel 

The results seemed to show that a Cabinet minister should 
2 Suchol? which pole sh our that perhaps he had been right, resign when he is apparently fail- 
positions over tae Canal. when he said that 2 judicial com- ing to achieve success in office, 

mission was not the correct way ors unpopular with the public. years, whereas the others re 
just come to the State get g: 

The Egyptians took steps to of getting at the truth about Generally, Cabinet ministers 
make sure they διὰ ποῖ ἘΡΕΙ͂Ν Netivel Net But pis froubles were mt rely το yen ta are Such spartments are denied τ 
airo claimed at 180 not over. en the Witkon Com- i ‘port: Jerusalem, Baratiay photo} i residents 

planes had shot down two of our mission approved fees for the Will improve our public life. Arab youth demonstrates speed, shiti and courage during Sports Day in Hast ; paces ptr an bad conditions. ca 
Mirages ir an battle over Ras law: ting the parti MICHAEL TADMOR 
Bi Ber. They sid that the Israeli VERE SRSDECRCR EOE: EISPEEMES kind of batred toward hex 
planes had plunged into the Med- 4 , ‘9 immigrants. As a result, the 
iterranean whereas two Egyp- SH A I A 2M I E I ῷ manip i bast 
tian warplanes of the original ᾿ a Pe ta ae. = 

aight Seats were at’ over ἡ 7.,.2210 7 Crossword No. 31 By NAVA MEIRI (Zahal), P-N. 2544745. ene oe ene δε ae 
the battle area, a few miles north ὰ help and understanding from ¢ 
of the Nile Delta town of Da- 5 5 SOMETIMES, in @ huge mass I A | V E residents. Yet they find ait 

HOLINESS, mized with solitude, penetrate into a : ned ans tanding or aid, only Jes. mietia. 

Former Air Force chief Aluf : ᾿ ‘nortaPs soul, neither slowly nor fast, 
Res.) Boer told a Post 2 π-΄ : they become bitter, because 

sanonter? ᾽ a mnportant ἐς NZ Se AND impel him to think about his responsibilities IN * want to be integrated a 

that the two Migs were downed IWS aS as well as his rights, : status which can ba achieved ony 
near Port ‘ssid and not near Tel oe NEED as an inseparable τ ματέ οἱ Pog days J PE a the assistance of the 

viv or Ashkelon. Strategically A CE. habitan 

speek: ὦ goes to poe Ran ONLY then, he has, all of a διάβα; F Appa Ἢ I belleve that th this archon αὲ a 
mei 1 supreme rtani 7 ance means, immigrat pe 

for the eir defence of Israel.” what the significance o aha By Ophira Siton (Grade 12) ‘Tragedy agar δὲν ay a bet be 

It is still not clear whether this TAINLY but briefly expressed in the vertical Hugim High School 8 are 

lash ghows (zat the southern M line with noteworthy clarity. : N°! it is not beneath my dignity Gey or Heed, Όὰ = 
ront is “hotting up.’ δεῖς. immi bien, ἡ 
leaders heve pr threatening to- ta to beg solve the grant VGoviciegs 
tal war for some weeks now, but 
they have been scrupulously ob- 
serving the cease fire at the 
same time. They have expressed 

cach and all you to help to 1 expect that the 
. must pay more attention to ty 
me inhabitants’ claims, and 

Holocaust Day borg saree with my politcal § find the solution to the Pores 
= rian ideas, or ‘We all have to pray deepiy ths: 

ae at the Japancee eo τὰς Γ them, I oat even ask dmomigretion wall cane to be αὶ 

petrated the Lod massacre, Now h rv 7 to imow m. problem, We nee 8 munigreni 

they have * scored this odd air EX urts Su 1vors I just want you to try. Try ἣν θυ as the immigrents 
“wictory,” they may be satisfied. to live in peace. You can if cee 

Jsraei has always said that she 
will observe the cease fire as long [ἢ 
as the other side does. 2 : want. Let's 

By OPHIRA SITON (Grade 11) the suffering and all the horrors ‘ , first of “Εἰ in ΟἿΣ At 

Hugim High 8 ᾿ Ot he in hen tite, has never for- i vey one bag Ma ον εἶ THE Vv IN: ἢ 
WaS standing at attention gotten those inhuman days but 1 Why can't ee pease 

Shapire quits I when the siren sounded every- ἘΣ tried ‘to find a way to live to our homes: it isn't 90. diffi- ei agro 5 (Grade 13) 
ἡ τὰς ΤΥ 8 the memories. - cult, We can do it if we want. mn St., Jorasalem 

. ie ate rigs ε the ‘oday we force her again to ΤῈ T and you and evel ly de-) BLACK was the sky, 
YAACOV Shimshon Shapiro, αὐ heard her voice com- remember! Force her to g0 eide to be more. indulgent and|- Silent as night came. 
ΟΜ, resigned this week from manding ‘Yiskor Israel”... sudden- through the Nazi Holocaust and more com ig we will suc-{|No cloud seemed to fy: 

his position as Minister of Jus- see I recognized an old woman suffer with the victims with ceed in solving some smali prob-{It was night without name. 
tice, Prime Minister Golda Meir, Β ag behind me. eine; was ar whom she had lived. lems. If we e ignore gome wncom- 
one of his staunch allies, and other a : ing! nal Hier face was covered This “aay is not necessary for fortable de’ which are not so} Then, suddenly came wind. 
members of the Government, Set By VIVIENNE GIL applaud when the President ter hands, and she shuddered her! She will never forget the important our, life will become] “What's that?” a baby cried. 
tried in vain to induce him to across inishes spe! (4, 8, ah terribly. Nazi Holocaust. Not she. has more calm. ἡ ; ‘Nothing, it’s just the win.” 
withdraw his resignation. He re- “1. hoes?" 19 Fe —— not ὁ ap —— Το σαί not stop looking δὲ her seen enough of it ‘to have it CHANGE OURSELVES 
fused to change his stand. ἘΝ τας, You put your shoes?’ payee to_give — explanation while hearing the little girl claim- under her skin for ever. For her, Black was the sky, 

For τὰ 5 1's ‘They ‘are in the cupboard. resident. 2) ing. . “We have to remember our Remembrance Duy involves. tr The test destructions were Waiting a9 as wind came. 
ες ay Years one of Israel's | (5, 4 Ἶ τὶ Ἐς wl be very ᾷ-τ α "αὶ Πίσῃ .bretbern who were rible suffering. day tieans.'zaused by human nature. We ali|No cloud cdold even sigh jeading acvocates, Mr, Shapiro 7 "Oh. 1 didn't look bagi I want to —an angry President, ae ed living those rs ΒΡῈ Ὁ have to.do..our best to it. [it was wind without name. 4as watonneed many reforms into — them to be under — bed’ (5, 4) The ululations of the old woman I asked If and 1 5! you That we can do only by educat- 
of ΑΝ ὦ es he became Minister (8, 8) , 2. He is an — man now, and became stronger all: Is it ΔῈ not to gons der. ing ourselves seven days a week Then, fuddent e wind. Be lus ice. Ewerybody, from all 12, How many pairs— you got? it is not — for him to maike For a moment I wanted to stop that woman and many anal every minute. After all, the |‘ 5 that?” an ‘on od mar asked pi jes, foined ο in congratulating 12. “I'm not sure. Three — four speeches as he did when h the whole scene for the sake of other wns τ: people who difference between a man and an ΔΉ it’s just the wind.” ἮΝ ΓΝ is achievements, and he pairs, I think.” was young. (8, 4) the woman, who seemed to be at live in Israel and went through animal ig that the man can control 
le! eee amidst a shower of 13. It is polite to — at the — 22. There was — time, — re- the end of her tether. But I the Nazi Holocaust? hes tas we himself. But by giving vent to}Broken was the sky, compliments, of ἃ speech, so — had better member, when he was regard- couldn't, 'The little girl continued al the right to tell and recall our instincts, by ting and) Silent as day came. 

ed as one of the greatest reading the “Yiskor,” and her tragic events that torture Killing we are living am animal’s|Sky clouds seemed to fy, 
B oa of his day. (1, 1) voice echoed through the ial ς ΕΝ people only for us to learn life. After night without name. 
OOK REVIEW: 23, — single—can carry disease = J Jooked ced at the od woman, ask- our lessons? Can't we bring uP 50 as from today, those who 
SS into your home. But flies ing τὸ Ὁ Why oppress that terrible suffering and its les- wont gill join me and will stop| Suddenly it came, wind, 

can’t live in ice and —-, 80 it ie woman! ‘Why ‘must we, sons in schools and universities fighting and quarreling and start | “What was that?" 
is safe for —— 2 live on high Las year, compel her to without making the victims en- iiving together a ἃ papier life. It} Asked the sunny day 
mountains. (1, 3, 4, 2) rab salt i into her wounds? dure them all over again? is worth οἱ “Nothing, it’s just the wisd.” 

25. However, we have not — dis- {> that woman the “Yizkor” Jn my opinion, we don't need | ᾿ 
covered how to enjoy living in means re Remembering 8 special day of remembrance in 

WELL EDITED “Ἐν δε 2c: Su es oe ΤῊΒ LOST AND 
. there is little oxygen in high i EEE, NOW and BEYOND work; they introduce us to how oq places. [ ; Ne ᾿ T HE F iW TRUTH TO TELL 28. No matter what I — — can't ? O ND τί ΠΕΣ ΤΑΙ = a cree echnbal tense en help speaking — Rachel s as ΕἸ anguage paper Ὁ. 38 ; U 

MAB’ e ‘were 8ἃ ---. 
Teacher's Book: cross-reference ἴπ- being cence thee ΟΝ — fone 29, She is — ‘hoyish! Not ke’: a By MOSHE POSNER ‘the following nouns may . By D. blir aa MILGRIM eyes a yearning. I felt his need 
dex and further suggestions. the purpose of ἃ “do it yoursel’ ., gitl at all! : different in meaning, ὁ Sat we Hersliya Pitush to communicate to me... itis sero: 

these books first came kit" for making things with 28 “Where js the jeter? — you 1. The following words have ing on whether the nate ᾿ were in the room, alone. of ig... the secret of life and 
out, in 1968 and 1968, 7 be aaa words. ‘The themes move out — it yet? (4, 7) omitted. Please put them back able or uneountab’ (ase yous your Me father hadn't ἰβονεᾶ for Geath, I never could decide, Hs 

ated to recommend them, because from the more familiar to distant DOWN in the correct places: dictionary) : pore. os just slept quist- whole body trembled as again δὲ 
they were expensive; now they places and times, and to more 1. “Yes? -———— posted yet?”  imvention easily pain, ἃ, woods; yt , tried to speak. Then in a σὲ 
are coming out in a paperback complex human and general ex- (8, 2, 4) rovided scientific marb marbles glass, glasses, Yes, time ae does oe the body. voice I heard on ant He 
bechansf (the first has dy ap- periences. 2. ταν do you —?” “— that ‘familiar . general Ρ charact characters sense, When he was young, he was spoke with great pain and fel 

So of course I do recom- The writers chosen are a mot- ean take it down to the  gource except Pg oe thin and strong. Now he is fat backwards on to the bed. wet εἰ be 
mend heen to our teachers. The ley crowd, but it does not seem Boat office for you. ” (3, 2) So. many new abstract and My passport in in order. and weak, Yet, this moment was hors continued, “My son, there is 
peperbacks are printed on beauti- to matter, because whatever is 3. After a cow hag been killed =a ferms have been . ins Ng ae different. He no longer appeared one thing I waut you to do.” He ful paper, with delightful | ilustra- chosen ὃν Nancy Martin is con- it ig — — a skilled worker, Vented in the last hundred Ἐ my orders to be Weak and fat. He looked... holy. didn't finish Tis sentence. Ble was 
tions and very pleasant material. nected in sections according to πᾶ the skin is tanned to fears that this of supply ried out. (countable) Soon it would happen. It might ες 
rent books are meant for child- one subject; so you are Hable to make leather. (7, 2) nape τυ bas 4 δ. Put. in relative pronouns only be in 8 minute or it might . Ὁ sat beside him for a ἰσαξ 

to read, look at, talk about meet Saroyan with Gorky, Dylan 4. “Stop a minuie, Put your than any other for the Bo. where necessary. Put in com- 00 the morrow. In any case, ε time, My eyes were on his eves 
and do things with.” They are Thomas with Yevtushenko, Sylvia to the — engine, and see if glish are in Very few - ΕἾ only where nec would be here. Waiting was the and I tried to attone my exo 
primarily anthologies by estab- Plath with Saki, Kafka with you can hear anything wrong en πττ use, ato ς0Ω a Hether and ‘Arthar  Sliver- culture, ‘hovering in the skies, tions to his emotions. I saw Eshed authors, together with, James Thurber, just to mention with, it ἶ hear noise, many are unkn stein came on Aliya Waiting for the precise moment to my father’s face his whole ἢ ‘ize, 
writings cf young people still at a few. (a4 specialists working ing on 8 ΞΕΥ͂Σ τ Ξ three years ago are now Swoop down and to scoop up its ali the pain and all the joy. He 
senool, and their photographs are The photographs are chosen 5. I ean the back engine, It cular ~ ‘grandparents. : . prey. I also waited, with tears in never finished telling me his” ae 
related, though indirectly, to the with exquisite taste and a sense has never gone right since the discovery. or Semen b. Their restaurant ἦα MY tyes. T waited for my father request, but I knew... in his fate texts. One feels the workshop be- of fitness. your uncle—————it tome, 1 the scientist. becomes Poplar, situated in Afula is in the *° dic... saw my own life, and in mr 
hind it all, a lively one, and the These are not books that can wish I had — it back to him the newly coined word slips process of being enlarged. Suddenly: his eyes fluttered and face 1 saw his, It was then tust 
direct contact with the teacher be ignored by the curious and immediately.” (4, 4). ~ into general speech, an ὁ. ΠῊδ indele = they he woke Up. He lifted himself-to- I understood that my father was and the pupils. intelligent teacher, I would sug- 6. “We can't go —. We shall We have su ee are excellent and their r prices wards me; Sled. τὸ He ae xy immortal, and that in my life Bis The material is arranged broad- gest the first volume for the get — and never find the ome Rees mutoman te, ἐὐεῖ5. Ξ ‘ara moderate. | prices hand. set but life would continue. My father 3 
ly under themes connected to the tenth grade, the second and third way back the coast. Get photograph couldn't. The wi will as There, ‘out dead, my father is dead. No—He 
pupil's everyday experiences: for the eleventh grade. — of the car.” (2, 4, 2, 8) graph and te ἃ. Will the person ear he Simply didn't have the wag, he lived. He ie through m2 
There are stories, poems, scienti- BIANCO ROMANO 7. ‘“‘There’s πὸ need to be so 2, Complete the hrasal “verbs, number ig 321452 Please. strength’ move his lips. Iunder- and’ He wilt be forever throagt fic passages, ‘autobiographical worried. We've been here be- with one of fee following. _ Temove it from where it is.- stood}. I'saw in his burning black my children and their ebildret. 

Ἐν επ, meaner Th . 11 fore and τὸ τε τς lost.” (δῷ) Pay special attention to the standing? - 
pages. The very Ο 5 11, We are not far from ἃ vil- tense form of the verb. e. Bees are very in- : 
pearing in the table of contents 6 comin lage, in fact we are quite—. -  dustrious creatures can be a H E . 
ye? at = idea Panta’ ἐξ all: Zz 14, eer sire’ there 2 - ma eut ἊΝ ety Ghupexta OT BIRD OF CLAY 
“Away from home; ction chanic there, too. Di carr’ f. Will Ramesis ΤΠ by Ingrid Μι 19, 
true Stories?; Animals; Ghosts of a poem 11. T would be back in — little come oe * χροὶ heard of in Egypt 3,000: y remember orris, 19, Tel Aviv 
and Mysteries; Jokes; Things as while if I — there on foot. fall knock - years ago go at once to the 
they seem; Things as they are; By NOEMI STAINFELD (Grade a, 4) a. The pilot — out to British Afuaeym where : 
ete. There is even a chapter on 5 21.1 saw ἃ light there just a safety. : mummy is lying Sonesta: 
the kibbutz. 12) Hagim High School, Haifa few minutes —. ΕΣ They” decided to off ly iL 1 
Of particular interest are the ap- ir is evening. 24, Shall £0 and haye—— - eir engagement. . : 

pendices, aiming δὲ independent “ On the seashore the waves kiss (1, 1) ς. Do you think they will " 
the sand 25. ""— can't both leave the car... out ther threat? 5 

, With a white foam, and they flee, 26. ..— sdmeone might take it.” d. The boxer out PENFRIENDS . : 
Withont knowing where... — 21. won't be Jong. TH be back and it took tim ten minutes : ' 
The sun is sinking slowly imthe ὀ“-- ἃ minute.” to ——— to. SHERYL HAWKING (18), of $6 Beach 

distant west, e. He's not out <for Street, WS.W. 2257, Avstralis, 
The day has endéd, ashamed, with Two prizes will be awarded. τ would’ like to ‘have israsll peafriends. 

this kind of work.. ἘΠῚ ΗΝ Closing dete the end of next ¢ Modern civilization has No Behatvun, Barely, Ure. 
STORE FRONTS 565: week. finally -- away with pa oe oe, ae 2 Pig or toy hr 

: The if left, without = sign of SOLUTION TO PUZZLE No. 29 savy. in whenever grapher and collects stamps and -post- 

Bath and shower aaa Re ΟΣ ACROSS: 1. did, she stand 9 δ᾽ you ἂς apie ees you are in Tel Aviv. PANKAS EALRA (8), of 69 1, Medet | 
enclosures Ter you came, I knew you i 10. tin 11, at 12, ox, so, skill bh Tye behind with my Towa, Sonep: aryAns, has 

Aluminum, Plastic, Glass would. bee taken, roe 15. tomorrow 18. payments on my TV set. just read “Exodus” and- would” Uke. to’. 

] |Letter by letter, sound by sound, δὲ 75: ὩΣ ‘2h, to 22, try. else ROY 5 Complete the following cen- foun more thest ourvemmiy. στο το LOW PRICES 2 sotarcrms,t aol Pee — terday. 138. Moses, om it lenges in any suitable way: PRUE ERI OP cee ite 
When you arrived, you expected DOWN: 1. did, that, to 2. ἴα. 8. ὃ: ese Foe of the one ‘weather, lu traisiag_ tobe a kinderpat 

QUICK DELIVERY ieee to escape stretched, * τῶξ no 5. ms a wna meaie abs to correspond: vin sh 

ith you, mous, see 6, take, round, do 7. me ἢ 
᾿ ξωδρίος Seouwey ia γόσξ Sama To another ona ἐρ a world of at τ 8. dull, wet 12. Ok. 13, spon 5 ous not Gt Only eae REEL) ἀν ATALANISWAIE, en, wot 

brow silence and stillness. wr iT οἱ sorry ; tur, Ansar, 
β . τὸ τῷ ee TSG of other Be, care 25 way TWO ait SL em δ id τα saving Up money in ea Hie he 

[018 Window Co. : people, ; 32, an. £. WT had been told gorlier.. Pore ea ee 
Whose ἘΠΗ͂Ε world is a world of The winners of the draw were: g. She tried very hard; how- τῶ, Lynchbaré, Firwidla sti, a study= 

beopialaanani To stay alone in this silent desert, Hannan Silon, Kibbutz, ego h. it's time they... yond πέρ. "or Pee osm the 
itz Tz0- : 
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even enter (GERMANY, RUSSIA 
Maccabia IN CUP FINAL 
ericket 

ERMANY and Russia reached 
the final of the European Foot- 

bell Championships on Wedneaday 
when they won thelr - semi-final 
matches in Belgium. Germany beat ἢ 

2 Belgium 2-1 and Russla scraped tournament of next summer's Ninth Ῥ Maccabla, with Springbok captain through 1-0 against Hungary. g 
AU Bacher expected to lead South Germany, who are unbeaten in in- 
Africa’s team at the Games. ternational matches aince the sem. 

‘The entries to date are Australie, finals of the World Cup in Mexico 5 

Britain, Eire, Israel, Ni Zealand |tWo years ago, fully deserved their 
Rhodesia and "south "Africa, fand, victory. They outplayed Belgium in Diego Padre pitchers for 15 hits en 

bia cricket commi airm, every department and elways seem- route to a 12-9 triumph Billy Wil- 
Dard Golding faa sd cpap pe ed to have more time to build up liams and Jose Cardenal hit home 
Post. India is also likely to parti- attacks, The two heroes of the game runs for Chicage and Ron Santo 
cipate in the competition, with the | ere Gert Muller, who scored both had a three-run shot that climaxed 
U.S. another possible starter. Cri-|808!5, and Franz Geckenbauer who a decisive six-run sixth inning. 
οἶκος is being included in a Mac- een made a false ere re Rich, Hand and Paul Lindblad 

‘ cabia sports programm 6 other game was a dour air teamed for a four-hitter an ‘orn 
Among his most famous ballets | sirst ees at ore Hert διε τος, the | with very little good foctball. Grieve unleashed a two-run double 

joven's Ninth Sympho-|""y, ‘gadition to Bacher, South|Nelther team mastered the rain- to highlight a six-run rally 12 the 
curs, ‘Romeo Africa's side will include test |} 308Ked pitch and most movements fourth inning that carried the Texas 

wicketkeeper Dennis Gamsy, and et | >roke down outside the penalty area Rangers past the Milwaukee Bre- 
‘scandale” least hal? a dozen players who have ἐξόυαρι oe hele: a Be ian ithe was 1.3, aacaeedtosaig 

τ ᾿ represented th: Bi an missed a key Lolich wi ood Harman 
Merry Widow” in 1961, for which Gola Cup. eir province in the golden opportunity to equalize when xillebrey’s two-run homer to chalk 
he was sued by the heirs of Le-| australian Maccabl has informea|thsy missed a penalty in the 86th up his 10th victory as the Detroit 
har, the creator of the operetta. !ine cricket committee that among |™Umute sfter Albert had been Tigers edged the Minnesota Twins 

of sticking to the gay.lits touring party will be 8 num | brought down in the box. 3.2. 
light story, he introduced what|ho. o¢ state and first-league play-|_Ge*™many are firm favourites to The homer was Killebrew's seventh 
yas ers, one of them the New South| ὙΠ the final on Sunday but if one of the year and 552nd of his career, 

Wales stumper Marshell Rosen. remembers the 1954 final of the moving him past Ted Williams and 
out ὟΣ “ The overseas visitors this season| World Cup in Switzerland when into the No. 5 spot on the all-time 
ed at Maxim's; gunfire will be London’s highly-rated Harrow | Germany deat the fabulous Hunga- list. 

team the first non-Jewish cricket | ‘1805 against all the odds nothing is AMERICAN LEAGUE 
side to play in Israel to date, This | ceTtain. Eset 

English Club Cricket Conference B ASEBAIL L Baluimore ΕἸ aa τὸς 
Troll x Ὡς: 

ΒΥ, JACK LEON 
Jel fem Post Sports Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Seven countries have 
already entered for the cricket 

the 

iden of theatre, 
Teeh and 19th the Se Ἧς i 

exp: 
3 should ever, the heirs won their case and 

I try to explain myself in words the bellet has been kept off the 
4 μ 

ee 
δὴ 3 

ΤΩ 
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XI is due here in October for a which I do not know every well, stage since. six-match tour. New York Mets lea; ν᾽ = Ξὸ dh =~] ᾿ Ρ-ἴτορ- Cleveland = 33 BO de 
Ste oes je, Spent Perhaps the best comment on fener over the Pittsburgh Pirates ΜΌΘΟΝ οι Be” Deen οὐὐδῆτ 5 

ἢ language I have studied for 25 Peuart and his batlets Was given AT THE CINEMA snd back into first Place in the ailiwauxes we, 2 ow 7 apaets . 3 ti : ‘ation: eague Hast ednesday ᾿ esi = stig? be, went to Paris “and yearst works: he has eald: 2am of asking myself each night, beating the Atlanta Braves Qakland Le eee τ ᾿ δῖαν μάν βἰν Ξε classical “Ng. 3 te 2 work, one must time whether I am seeing a Bé- FIGH i : FOR 8-8 while the Pirates were losing Minnesowe δ Δ᾽ 865 ὃ 
; Ε breaks bar- have its key. But there are al- Jert masterpiece, With him, the 5:1 to the San: Francisco’ Giants. Cahier Bom πὸ at cus. ways its key. possible keys.” word can be used several times,” Duffy Dyer crashed a three-run Tamjs) “'Y cr ὧδ ἢ Μ ST IRV Ϊ V A i homer and Cleon Jones drove in NATIONAL LEAGUE ᾿ as μ — _ runs. with β zingle and a double sai San Ἔδει aaa 

: to lead the Mets to only their fourth New Yor oo 1 45. = ie toni iniemstinn ει NG honour for Huberman Δ One Day in the Lite of Ivan) victory in the last 12 games ἔρια. ag and jolned the Royal Swedish Ope-| - ΕΣ δ ΕΣ ἔν . Bye eay| Denisovitch (Tchelet, Tel Aviv) hag| Sam McDowell of the Giants, pitch- St. ‘Louis ἢ 8 Δὲ ΟΣ 
ra Behe : ᾿ The Iarael Philharmonie Orchestre. Gub- dence of the steep decline of the Jyeibeen painstakingly adapted from | ing in his native Pittsburgh for the Montreal | eee 

Four years later, Béjart return-|Misksal Tisen whore: Salo eee: ailing composer's creative faculties. j AN<é | Alexander Solzhenitsyn's novel about] first time in his career, stymied the cone wo ee ed to Paris and fo his own Baeryug, violin. (tor aE page: Henryk Only in the slow movement did misavsloa recy Ν ΒΒ} life in 8 Siberian labour camp.| Pirates on five hits to drop them cincinnati Ho 45 - 
company, “Ballet de l'Stoile,’| “um ame 18), Purcell: Three Pleces Schumann regain some of his in- τ i ἮΙ While not as impressive or force-|haif a game back of the Mets. Hos Angeles ie 38 288 ΓΗ 

Then he began to te Works | Sines He io temns: Comearto in D ventive power. Having decided to a ful as the book, the film's attention | Three singles and an erro gave San quston 3 oe in δ er for Violin and Orchestra; Stravin- ‘The second part of the programme | t© detail and crisp photography by|Francisco a pair of third-iuning San Diego 18 8 ὃ 6 
Son Francisco 3 83. 228 Mh 

crea 
which drew howls urrahs Ὁ Sympheny -in Three Movements; adopt this mediocre composition, Mr. 

and iy q Deva a Mi ” Szeryng should at lent’ have found including two masterpieces, seemed|Sven Nykvist plus fine acting by ; runs. inchiding 4 Sym onie pour wun . Tom Court T invol ‘ homme seul.” company of 11 three pieces for strings by an interpretive device to make the much more promising but the young ἣν ‘ourtenay as Ivan, does involve} Home runs by Johnny Callison 
ted whole ceries of Purcell, performed in memiory music more appealing. The first conductor was almost unable to ex-|the spectator in the prisoners’ dog-|and Bobby Murcer, and the com- 

ϑ ν of Bronislav Huberman, the founder movement was slack in tempo, un- ploit their tremendous possibilities. | &@4 fight for survival. bined four-hit hurling of Mike Ke- Béjart’s own an, pO, Ρ Po: Ivan has served eight years of aj kich and Sparky Laie carried the version “Sacre. Prin‘ y?] of our orchestra, on the defined in ression and without the With all his temperament and en- 
of “S du temps be ων 25th δὰ» exp as ten year sentence for alleged trea-}| New York Yankees to a 3-0 victory LUXURY VILLA 

Ε 
\ became a sensational success. aniversary of his death did him no slightest evidence of contrast. The thusiasm, Mr. Thomas still lacks the 

4s a result, he was invited to}onour. Huberman was the person- second movement, thanks to the authority, inner concentration and | S02 and is determined to survive | over the Chicago White Sox, Danny 
“Ballets | ification of the great Jewish violin- mors valuable content and Mr. Sze- imagination, to reproduce the im-| Until his release. On the day de- 

τιν of the 20th Century” — trained |ist, but this performance was of Typg’s beautiful and mellow tone, personal objectiveness of Stravinsky |S¢ribed, the temperature is below 
ΕἾ 7X0 according to his ideas, dancing|s slack, slovenly, indifferent quality, waa more appealing, but the third and the highly subjective, fathom-| Zero and Ivan's squad of workers 
rt d Ἵ ἰ only his ballets. It now numbers} Which our strings should never be movement returned us to the an- less depth of Debussy’s “La ΜΈΣ", 5. working on outdoor construction, 

more than 50 members and has| allowed to deteriorate into. Although moying boredom of the beginning. BENJAMIN BAR-AM phere: ra a usual porta Bcd 

ot: = Brussels 8. great dance cen- < think the Israel Phitharmonic Or- the back-breaking race to finish on “mallets of the 20th Contury”|‘liaat ταῖν wines ceo, §«=nspired but neglected ἠ ἠ ἠὀΟἧ[πὸ; Ὡς toric Foot That i yet , 
80 cherished. But at the end of the 

Bes ἐουσοὰ Reena rely τι the past for ‘this’ Riera arate aie MUSIC AT EIN KEREXM: The New Is- ture or formal aspects, despite its be ΩΣ Prange tiod une sa ᾿ 3 » τι ved another day, he has scrounged os waited Oa? ee ee ee Fael gtring Quartet (Fare Music nee. early origin (it is the 22nd of the/an extra bowl of soup and a fel- 

ly. 7.on. three successive peut ts.|Schamann's Violin Concerto, Ne- i No. (1 jor; enue te ees Leetonia 5 Fg ipsa Cuan low prisoner bas shared his food 
3 je q Ἂ jor; opus 76, No. -- 5 parcel wi im. year, the co ν its}glect of this concerto seems fully 15. Ὁ Major. — represented more the playful side|” Directed b: first visit to New York and drew| justified for it is shattering evi- Ts New Israel String Quartet of Haydn's character and was ac- Norway) with English dieleean Sa 

: | is presenting this summer sea- cordingly given a light and bright 

; ' artets Josef Haydn. The Porno 78, opus 76, N 5 oat quartets by Jose! 6 — No, 79, opus 76, No, 
HEBREW for English, French, aelections “include examples, from say ang, Se πρίν in full masta. 

- τ πος Pa ye ee ne different * enabling: eners ity; ~ ἂν the jincredii 
fap : . Spanish or Russian Speakers |] to evaluate for themselves the evo- beautiful Largo (pointing towards 

lution of Haydn’s quartet style and Schubert), in F sharp Major, prov- 
technique. This undertaking should be ing the unquestionable, but often 

underestimated, 

Cater and Carlton Fisk walloped 
home runs to lead a 13-hit Boston 
Red Sox attack that enabled the 
Red: Sox to ὉΠῈΣ the Kansas City, 
Royals 11-3, 
The Chicago Cubs battered six San 

FORUM FOR JEWISH THOUGHT 
88 Rehov Brandeis, Tel Aviv. Tel. £42860 

Tn cooperation with the Culture, Youth and Sports Department of 
Tel Aviv-Yafo Municipality. 

THE MONTHLY MEETING 
οὗ The Forum for Jewish Thought 

will take place on Thursday, June 22, 1972 (Tamuz 10, 5732), 8.30 pam. et Beit Sokolov, 4 Rehov Kaplen Tur Avie 
on the subject: tase 

RABBI IN ISRAEL 
Problems, Duties and Authority 

8 bedrooms, large living room, 
very luxurious. 

Details: Tel. 911010, 
8 a.m-1 p.m.; 4-7 p.m. 

Public library in 
J’lem-by September 
The new Jerusalern Municipal Lib- 

rary at Beit Ha'am is to be opened 
in September, Municipality sources 

᾿ a ᾿ followed up as Sn eee a tre greatness of the aaa Wednesday. aia τῶς ; 
ΤΩ amouni ation composer. 8 Menora Clu) jacent i; The American Ulpan ie tree wie  τορ τ een ace Gahan, coe ΜΠ [τς toed cog eel aah ee RABBI YEDIDYA FRENKEL 

; ᾿ by international quartets. guage, the freshness of ideas δηὰ 2#hal, is to removed to the base- Chairman: 
ment Beit Ha'am where the old 
building is located. The Menora Club 
building is to be levelled, and the 
site developed as an open square. | 

The New Israel String Quartet’s their elaboration, the individual 
interpretative attitude is one of um- treatment of form and texture, the 
sophisticated music-making, some- incredible richness and variety in 
times a bit rough on the edges but these quartets make it possible to 
most suitable to this music. Haydn listen to the same composer ex- 
was far from elegant and polished pressing himself in the same me- 
in his musical language and man- dium for a whole evening without 
ner, and his music could hardly be at any moment feeling any repeti- 
improved by giving # qualities con- tion or monotony. The four artists’ 
trary to its character. enthusissm and devotion contribut- 

The d minor quartet of opus ed greatly to this exciting ex- 
ἢ 9 (1769) revealed astonishing rich- perience of exploring music which 
ness of ideas, natural flow of in- is recognized as great but not 

| 

| 

MORDECAI C, STERN 
President of the Forum 

JERUSALEM τ εξ, AVIV 
ἃ Rehov Shalmon ‘(Zion Square) 

BEERSHEBA 
Shavit Theatre Bldg. 

YOU BUY DIAMONDS IN HAIFA 
HAIFA DIAMOND CENTRE LTD. 

Diamonds and exclusive jewellery 

at 10 Kebov Zahal, Kiryat Eliezer, Tel. 587285 ~ 
and ZION HOTEL © HADAR HAOARMEL. 

® Approved Exporters-Importers. 

New Immigrant 
PHILCO "SUPER SPECIAL” THE ONLY 

SMALL SUPER-AUTOMATIC WASHING 
MACHINE, with 2 WATER INLETS ind 
within your reach: s240+1100 ~~ 
INCLUDING: HOME DELIVERY, 

& FULL YEAR GUARANTEE 

INSURANCE RENEWAL OPTION 

AND ORIGINAL SPARE PARTS 

spiration and smooth workmanship, known well enough io be borring. | 1 
with hardly any weaknesses in tex- YOHANAN BOEH 

HYGENA FITTED KITCHENS 
DUTY FREE 

Maxwelico The British Furuitute Centre 

38 Rehoy Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 0.000.000 

the WANKEL’ engine 
Large selection 
Dining corner sets ἃ 
in original designs | 

@ * LIVING ROOM SETS 

Experience a new NSU Ὁ 
and youll know why 

oy 

After 15 hard years of applied Even so, the “WANKEL” engine 
engineering, research and testing, lacks a terrible lot. Things like 
AUDI NSU has perfected an extre- Pistons, rods, valves cams and 
ordinary new power unit that is chains. But not to worry, the 

Η ἢ 

Ν : shaking the automotive establish- “WANKEL” engine doesn’t need 
im umque style ment. them. It functions at full output 

with only a few moving parts. Piston engine | Rotary cogi 

ἢ It's the "WANKEL" rotary engine © AUD! NSU has built the sensa- As tustteuerain τῆ τον ας Ϊ a x BEDROOM SETS that powers the NSU RO 80.And ional NSU RO 80 around this | Stuncera pistons | Sra Sain μας ἢ 
"πὸ desi rn it's far simpler and more efficient superb rotary engine, which, as are forced PP no wrong be 

Ξ - 2s. Η . ἢ ‘ds progressive design, aerody- and down. This {| motion. No ne τ 7 . in exquisite taste ἢ than the conventional piston regar gressive de: et ΤΕῸΝ Ως 
international a E engine. namic styling, interior Juxury, must be changed | dione. It spiny 

4 sheer driving comfort and the into rotary mo- | oul Smooth, con- 
ARIETS 3 i ine i i ber of built-in safety features, u nt rot - When you buy δ THE FURNITURE EXHIBITION WITH THE snus ee | EMbaghale lire chad ree oie pagioiiih Pel Ὑ 185 — aca urn car rane rotary πο: 

ty ie - ἦν ΤΕΣ ΡΈΕΙ Ξ ᾿ egesti cars mane’ it - baginning. 
rine, Ue ree tat 28: REHOW ΜΑΣΌ: ἘΕῚ, ΑΥ̓ΤΌ, ν ἢ turers have already acquired it's other car known to date. mmoutng aris Revit’ => hess 

: ret the above men- ‘ manufacturing rights, to be in- that may wear moving parts, less 
vnefita. If stalled in their own cars. Drive an NSU RO 80 8πα you too picasa more efficienay,” 

Ἵ 
will understand the ditference. 

The “WANKEL’S" smooth, quiet, 
rotary movement, lacks the vibra- 
tions of the piston engine that 
wear a car out. 

Travel group rate and 
save money! 

To the spas of Austria and Rumania, 

to Europe, ᾿ 

to North America and Canada 

Individoal planning δὲ no extra cost 

Fly and rent-a-car with unlimited mileage | 

Details: 

MUNDUS TOURS, 
73 Rehov Nahblat Binyamin 
Tel. 622606/7, Tel Aviv. 

“oO ΥᾺΤ, 
WARNING 
Ever chike: aoe 
δὲ geen Ἴστρον Σ ue, and we 
for whe procure’ adequacy. rersice, 

To armen irsade wren uaylek 

foreign oo farresty payen? ale 

a RYPLAT “PHILCO” has 

Taetice not be held responsible 
‘surance end delivery. 

“yBILCO” products. deposit the 

δ “PHILCO”’ accounts ozly 

) brunch, eaccuunt No, Pazak 

x branch, accoun; No. Pazuk 
ΟἸΤΠ. 14 oar at any Leecurt ΞΕ 

7 7 ont βῖρο Sex to aft vlher “PRILEO" quality prod- 

Ree ee ee MINES, LACNDRY DEYKHS, DIGH WASHERS, 
Aud ALK CONDITIONERS. 

PRUE ENTS 
AHEAD THROUGH TECHNOLOGY 

WORLD WIDE QUALITY PRODUCTS 
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PAGE EIGHT THE JERUSALEM POST RENT A aes τεσ οςς, 
Where to Dine . TOURISTS. tw let nice room, furnished 

single, couple in Belt Hakerom. Tel. VOLKSWAGEN 

tar bus ate eae TO Lee αν aah Ray Tee τὸς. is xtartloi μ in τ “FU! το 
Oriental “earapeas toot, My SHES eMEM inne tlat. telephone, healinK, Tel, T1996 FROM 

TO LET, 4- {ΠῚ t Tshed ἐπί: 
awadol, Restaurame ome" Ἂς Nayol. Tel. 20910, M5 VOLKSWAGEN 

TO LET for 1 yeur. 4 unfurnished 
TEL-AVIV — Tel: 7B9150, 78511? ἃ 
JERUSALEM — Tel: 234903, 52236? & 
HAIFA — Tals 520521, 523278, 724743 ἃ 
KIRYAT SHAONA --- Tel 40311 Ἃ 
NETANYA — Tal. 24000 & BEERSHEBA 
= Tek: 4474 ΜΞ EILAT ae Tel 2303 ἡ 

BALFOUR CELLAR, Goahor Ranta and, Dalty Zar, 2 iichoy Battour, Tel. 28, om Pb wan bet pee 

Fo ΤῊΝ Caan Te eat ine m hone, elt area, for about 6 mon Where to Stay συγ, 
Rust RENT qi QUICKLY, 4-roum fiat, 

ERVATIONS for ali hotels and Feat furnikhea, all conyenienees, Rumat &sh- 
Without further wo by “On” kol, Tel. 87507, afiernuons. aa 

vacation and celueaon, Tel 3-612607, KIMYAT MOSHS, J-room furnished fal, 
S3-248906, 065-2847, O4-609840, 02-226076. healing, telephone, for 1 year, ILT0U 
VISITORS TO JERUSALEM. For your ‘Tel. wr/68, evenings. 
convenience, fiats and private rooms for 
days, weeks or months at Pirsum-Or, 3 
Rehoy Hen-Yehuda, ‘Tel. 02-221506. Piease 

TO LET 2% room fully ree Hal 
for August — Sept. Tel. ὕ3.83124 
ἀρ, Let for 1 year beginning aoe 

ΒΝ ἐπε ὅν 

a 

enclose $5 for reservations written [rom = — Yi rooms, mear Univ. turnished 

NAZANTTH—Tal 55772 7, 

HADERAaRTel. 2170 4 
RnOvOTntat 951670 
᾿Αὐμυ Οὔ ται 22716 

abroad. together with precise details on ao telephone, washing machine, sto- the visttors, thelr requests and budget. μ po ee Page apace, garden and patio. Tel. flat 

ΚῊΣ Seg Wee Ie on ας αἰ So MENTS ἘΞ Serer be re, on “nye. ΕῚ 
Pa ie die ee ea ee CLASSIFIED ADVERTISE ses: Broome Mel ee tally, τς ΓΞ ἘΚ 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estatc, 2 Masoreg Sti T ἐμ lock of only A rind Ἵ Ξ oT ar fo εἴ ‘waratz/corger Yavniel, 10 

Tel. 21161. : nished Hat in jock of only > tale- 
οἴ: Rehov 

TO LET, fot, 2 year, 3-τόσπι furnished FOR SALE, spacious 2-room fiat, mort- IN BEIT HAKUREM, ate emtry, ἔβγῃ flats, 3 2%, 4 roome North Tel tadrut Visit ir 

a 3 mena τς ας he, artigos, "sony farms, te ii Ἀρίαν προς, ‘Henkin, Holon, Tet HOTEL MONOPOL, 4 Alnby, Tel aviv, Rhone, Jat Noor, with superb view. Ceri: nat Tel, avaliable, Kiryat Menahem, g-room fist, ‘ 
reams ‘with conveniences "and heating Migdal Massco, ὩΣ ‘Hefov. Hillel” Ἰούδα, TO = ams, lovely furnis PRenov Colombia, opt 66. Beck ial heating, ἘΠ and ing. Tel. 0 47 Hehov Simon atest (Hear Gu. Serer 
centrally located, moderate prices, Recom- fers “ror stn 0d - a4408., fiat, heating, tel Πονεῖν a τ BALE, 5 iat ἘΞ between δ Ξε »- rol, corner Nordau) apply, at aite 10- παῖς in building 
munded for tourista, : τ . Bitias “eteest shahowe” ‘ floor (9 ig Sapa). πὸ πὸ 195,000, τ 32 noon, 8-4 p.m. i. FOR SALE, luxurious ΚΟ ΡΤ 
TOURISTS Ideal ειπᾶϊο ἜΣ rooms, all 2G, GEL, furnished or unfurniened. eee ee ΕΓ πΤα΄- . FEISS Hat Bier, & Rehor Be τ τς τ τ: ἢ F rooms and WANTED: Caxwtioee Groos δες wit with tmder constructions on Renova o- 
luxuries with exter cadditichal pedroom at Eshiol, Jv rooms, ‘vet. so78 RESAVIA to let, i-rom furnished Gat Gers “cisiveny. stady, belcontes, ‘Tel. δίδυμοι Yorm basis for at corner Rene πῆγε 
availnble, Tel, 03-223307, TO Ler, sayit Vegan, pect oA eR a RIESE πε : Wi ae For Sai i Heys 3 in Kiryat Moshe, τον an, fe couple eae Ring Fe ee eer g Renoy Sh i 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED rom to Ter 2 PeCroom net, one night up. Tel. Tole tort icroom ΤΑΙ ἐπ jigs: ments, 4 and s-rega luxurious, δαὶ §-room $i comes, central nesting, except shabbat Ke, io Sut bam, 420-680 σαι 
in nludomto” Mat. fur six weekn TL050. ΤῸ LET 4-room beautifully furnished to let for 1 year or more. fully ΒΩΣΕΙΑΣΝ Glevator building, algo terrace villas. ἘΠῚ lift, “three ge balconies. “hei ΟΝ δέον, F gern for 
Call Hadausa, Tel. 628181. Gat on tehov Mapalmach, every modern ΠΕΡῚ Rental or Iti Bapire. brochure, floor plan, ae, visit to 631082. ville τ fat. $-7 Scone oni ᾿ ETN ae tnaluding w warns 

convenience, sults family with 3 chia κα Rohov Jabotinsky, ground floor, 4! site, phoce Bier, 8 Keren: Kayemet, me FOR SALE ὦ rooms Touro BALM, ὦ roome luxurious fat wtih rent, stertin cing September, in Feld ΠῚ {rnd aviv ot dat. eer, tore, δι. 
ren, Qvauaole ugue' or = be iri- 39784, €9831 ‘(CMaldas: tor, od 

Books em aralanle Auman τὸς, Secs: Yin TO LET wero τες τς τ Ga Fal Fos 2. [πῇ Ὄπ ἄς τὶ Peuty. Cail διναϑδτεῖ, ‘even- Tela 
Dugdai Kassco, Rehov Hillel, Jeru- gious neighbourhood, τον ot Br che, RALG. room luxurious f xs πεχτεπρύτατ TOR RENT Se ἜΤ, AVIV and vioinhy, rT) ation ΟΣ 

τ ΠΣ wae 6 and 6 roomed apartments end pants tha jeecond fade dy gie-gaxon Tol “Aviv, : TASTED, Fallston Jerky bee i ee ee REN mid Sep Poon aaah Tal Taem aiden aa —— artially ranstaiion, e:mpociaily Talmud, new AL πὶ 4 Τα Fooras, ne, ‘VICINITY 
ur used, Rabbi Kramer, Tel. 02-$5040, 02+ VACATION RENTAL que Hat, ner. central heating, Hehov Harav chen, neat wt Saney. ἐπ 000. TEL AVIY AND boy μ- romiaped par anyating tales Frishman. ae aie nae τ Toor 
SOLS. ‘dishes, Rav Berlin, Tel. $9806. go7ed, @9821 (Malden). “== ‘phone, elevator, long or short term iow SALH 2 house 3 rooms 

Angio-Bax. 14 Frishman, Tel plus. 2 Balconies ΓΑ Σ atore, 
Ξ ἘΕΨΕ GRANOT, Ξταξὶ πα τί το flat room so LET US HELP you flind a flat for rent : on, 

Business Offers for August-December, Tel. apartment on room ΓΞ or or porchare, © re 5) . Sun Real Aviv, Tel, 243041 tural area mile on 

Γι eed oo LEE in “Talplot brand, Rew, 4room ΤΟ WOENISERD Teo, 26 Ear FURNISHED room, 26 Keren Srd fiocr, 6 atepa. Id young Groh aad Boor. τε ἘΠῚ Seach 0 sinatee from aaa om Aviv) 
INTERESTED in buying $0 to 100 dunam Jerusaiem Irom Old City τὸ Kiryat pe , Τὶ. couple or alugle person, Ἔλα 000. Be: pole mite io Tal “Aviv. Tel. (after one , air conditioned. ‘Tel. cae ἴο KORTE Wa Ary four Spon : 

orchard in guod condition, Tel. 250594, 4-Fo ers ana oan Keren Kayemet, TO Ἔ τ πτ τ τὶ fat το ̓ν ant oom “apertment ; 

enilaren, immediate occupancy ior one ΠΗ͂ ‘alepnace Nayou Tel. red ‘except ba ta re Te SL Bets jot with bullding. aportiment 
habbat. FOR ‘Z-room penthouse apartment, to let in Norn, Central ana Greater iF rain, from Tel aviv, 8 min. from sen δ an entire foor, ane 

000, Dynamic ΓΝ 

from a om 
7 Tr year. Geri-Garrun Neat state & Trust gon station In Tel Aviv. Lo, Lid, Migdal Rasuco, z¥ Hehov Hutlel, ΕΞ ENT ΤΊ Tully Turnis! ehoy (Rehsvia), 4th floor ἐν 1. Aviv, ae eel Betate,, δ8 Pehov Gould be οἱ as i The L230, 

. immediate ancy, Tis, Qvirol, suite ph ΒΟ ὍΣΙΟΙ. ἐρτϑυ. 
AViV néw three room apart- 

FOR 
emublished. “ae to jliness, 37 Rehov Ben 
Yehuda, fat 4, Tol Aviv. yerusgiem. ‘sel. - ΞΔ. Gashing machine, 61% Rehov Usted, t 5 eee Βα ὁ. A τ FURNISHED FLAT 19 κε, Taipioy “ἃ Wyn 2a youre trom el, BAN’ Bier, 3 Esher Keren Rayer, ‘Tel. S078, ‘Tel. 262182 (after hours, 410148), TEREERT pea ταῖς RAMAT ΑΥΤΥ ney sa cela? naling 
Gun, central focation, with all equipment, large rooms, ail conveniences, Tel. “ποὺ tae ἐὲ ge FOR BALM Soom Hal, “Hahov abo: aa Hanoy Tab FOR TOURISTS, to let Worth Tel Aviv in Bnei Brak 11.240,000, Dyaknis. 
about 1200000, 51 'Renov Ben Yenuds. iewTALS: (1) Taiplot — Sesutinu s- ΤῸ LET, d-room furnished fat. heating. se "Craton, ard ΕἸΣ sigpel, furnished fiat. 2 zooms, telephone, ᾿ EROROOM FERN to τοῦ, τιν τες BAVLE tor αι oe room ne parierre 

Toom apartment, fully furnished, washer, Al@zander, 11 Zangvill, Kiryat Yovel, Tn gts : valug, Joy-August Tel, 2088. uinhed, refrigerators, partment’ in’ e000. condition | 11.70,000. 
SrrORT UIT? GIONTHEEY RENT! 3865 aryer, neating, teepuone, July — wep- Tel. 31048. 32,120,000, Bler, 8 Ἔρος Rows i ἀβοςοον δ. eel tra Sderot ratorn, pus καὶ Talephone. Dynamic, ih 449885, Ε 1 {Central Bup-Station): 60 temper; (2) set Hakerem — Long or REHAVIA. for July, Groom furaished ‘e784, Ggdat_ (Μ᾽ 688). Gren τὐχαβο, pm. Ee 89 Te ee Tel ASI TF ale, 
sane O° einen fcanshed Office, telephone, short lerm, room in spartment vith flat, telephoue, Tel. after 2 p.m. ORTH TEL wa fur- “ONITED FLAT” Agency neips you 60 ‘4-ro ἃ. three months old, new. 

power’ current, “elevator: tadistry τ ΠΣ separate entrance. telephone, Hers! Blvd. Rie ES NISHED room in Talbieh, ag ἘΠῚ Με ΤῊ oot foot ΓΞ at aay Yo ἐλ y. τὸ ἴοι 3.8 yours. ‘Tel tind find any, fet from 4-4 rooms for eny ert America αἰ τ ditchen, ” entry 
dustry hall, storeroom, street-shop, clog- nished in besutilul Givat Mamuvtar, #e- { a . Ly Υ. er. A¥EEA. to let im time. or unfur- in Ji , 11,120,000. ‘Tel. " ed 2,158. ὰ ‘wur- FUBNISHED ROOM for 18 girls, Rehov # Rehov Keren βαγεπε, Tel. 784, 6861 SFRIA imesedisidy. Ge-room Risbed. Tel“ 22732, 14 Kiker Me- 10-1 Mon. thru Thurs. 
ger parking place, Phone rious. ormers, two-year rental. APY aur Eapalmah, Tel, 64689. Qialdan). ville, com piatsly tarnished with telephone, ore ΕΝ an Fel aviv. RAMAT ‘CHEN Villas hall δαξαπι ἢ 

Srv aad victal sélection rooms, available 3 months. 12,300,000. 
ray 5. feld Real Eatat Hahis- a __ 

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY. focal \aurut, ‘rel. Ξ244υ8. ΤῸ LET or for sale, 3-room flat, 9 San FOR S. lovely fat, 3% rooms, large 

Tel, soe, except Shabbat. mare, gf tuntinied and. unfurnished “apartments Angio'Saxcu Mamet “Soa re te Jerusalem builder incerested In seriou’ τὸ Ter i cen Martin, Tel. 33861, 12-2 p.m. p.m. floor, nee Ἕς-ο- -.- 
TO LET in centre of town, 2%4-room TO LST, for ome year or ἩΣΧΌΣΥ 

cash investors for specific ὈΩπε pro- iumisnea nat, suitable for students, 70. LET. 3j-room fat, Rehavia, Tel. FOR SALE, new InxzUry cottage, Belt 4 roan fully furnished, plug dinette, for rent, long end short leanes. 

ject. For appointments cali Tel. 02- month. Gere Real Es- 22380,_7. Hakerem, 5 rooms, large storage ares. (roam fist, ΕΣ. 3nd floor, front. Apply Sexon, ‘Tel Aviv, 14 Frishmen. Tel. ean cut, AVIV MUNICIPALITY, 2% 

239300. ara orpeal ie oot lamediaiey, S room ἀπεκεῖ adjoining garage, ‘beautiful view, Tel- ‘Te 240426, trom ἘΠῸ δ. Pace Tae a ran, Τὰ matron ground fee. τοῦ ‘sate 
le for offices. Anglo-Saxo el 

Frishman, eer 3. 

δ 

REQUIRED, looking’ for Sites ΤΕ Ferseait Migaal δίκαιο, ad fat, Kiryat Yovel, Tel. 221431, work. INVESTMENT 7 ov ; ee Basaco, Ἱ a . : 225765, Piedad bal eel iaecm le δ 

persons with talen; and experience in 224428. = Evenings, ‘Tel. 66507, Hovan, except FOR SALE 2 rooms, Rehov Palmach, TO LET, in in Gel Aviv, furnished 2is-room eer a Toom Aviv, 14 Rehov 
Shabbat. ist floor (19 steps) uo resting. TL96, 000° flat, second floor, Rriigions surrounding. ΠΕΙ͂Ν hone, ἰς τ τ 46624. EBT MONET Rapnehld πος Hebi, MONEY  Fothachila eer Hebhnah, 

Bahov Keren Τεῖ; 20006 bats rooms, floor, suitable also the following Ποῖα: cabinet ol ren, TO LET 3-room flat, newly furnished, som pon contml location for fourier: Bier, 8 
siel turniture and cabinets, fron works, all conveniences, wear Univeraity. Tel, NICE ROOM. central location, for tourist sovsi, ΟΘ6Σ “Gealdan). Ξ:-Ξς ees tor etion of Tel ΠΤ grection’ of steel building frames, ‘pulld- YS Sor See tee che See fou: FOR DGMEDIATH sale, 5 room fat, ποῖ ΤῸ ὩΣ, brand new #4-room fat, se aay Ὁ ὃ. Ἐπ 3¥-room τοῖν τὶ newly omen "Tal berween 4. Geaiioes 66. 
ing types and every phase ἢ, - NICE 4ROOM FLAT to let Jul: on pillars. ΟῚ with beating. Re- hed, view, Ro SALE Zafon immediately 2 roo 
ing ‘clectrteel "pluntering, Ge. Fer OD- τῶν y-dugnst- room Ost. furnished, telephone, heating. Shader Ben Zekea ἔξε Simos. Emons, iamediate euiry. ΗΚ ΝΗ fummshed. Κων ΤῊ το ἢ ΕΝ Ginette, terraces, “Tel. ἔδθβοδ, be: 
pm A . 02-233300. To Ler dyn fat, July-mid FOR SALe ‘town centre, 3- SOLTAUGUST F rene eo rang ae lax Mf "ἢ hed "Hol ΠΡ 9-12, 

ee τος havia. Tel. room δαῖ, ΕΝ ἢ ere central’ he hesting. wy τ Ξ ἢ 74 rooms, 844078 on Friday, FOR ἘῸΝ ἘΣΤΕ near Ki Hamedina excel- 
, ‘Tel. Pan. A day” ΠΝ τος font 1ugeroom apartment. Tels G1S913. 

FOR SALE in Jerusalem, established TO LET, 3-room fully furnished fiat, 
Ter ae ee tapllanes =i tontral eating. telephone, Givat Beit ΠΕ ἢ location, Be! 

ther information. eo months avaliable duly Le Pe TO LET Tea vila, room Turiiabed πεὶ FoR site = “Foor “fae. wd with dinette’ FO Le Σ =F —_ ed fat in SHIKUN DAN rent luxurious new cottage GAN BCILDING CO. builds ats sf γα: 
RAMAT GAN Partner wanted for highly τόρ evenings. for summer or one, year. ‘42 Rehov She- heating δ airectiona North a Tel Aviv, with air conditioning, from from July 3 1973, for one year. Central rious sizes in all parts of Petah Tikva, 
Profitable petrol station, 1L500,000. Anglo- - shet Hayamim éimann. Eahkol, telephone, ilft, cemtral heating, parking ‘heating, Tel. en: ‘el_Aviv. Chi your home 
Saxon. Tel, 729270 (evenings 764823), | FEMALY ROOMMATH WANTED imme- TO CER Freon ΤΙ ΤΗ͂Ν Halos Ἔ πραεῖα ὩΤΟΟΣΣ Hat, qmort- aud others, v1 “Bled i tor the right 
PARTNER requested $20,000 for Artothe- diately, own room, belcony, esting, Fae nha Teen, ie heating £0, Be available’ Kiryat Menachem, Beck, People. el 41. ἰδίαν fuirntahed wit nt 
quo (Artiending Discotheque Cafeteria). telephone, near museum. Tel. 36791, eve- Te ee ροι Rchov Colombia 7, Bat 56. 4 rooms, Tel, pom τ trom 10-1 oe ἘΞ ok horn and a ther, will ttt ou nines. SALE, (new groom fat dining Sopavia FOR-SALE Sroom fat (one Yeraishea Tito. ‘Bel. τ TO ΚΞ aaprt- fed, 20 enor Zain Ozer Firat in Israel. Location Dicengof — 

Briahman. Tel. 224052, 10-11 a.m. TO LET, 3%-room fully furniabed fat, Εν ἄν Ρ ΡΕτ meee: small) ‘with dinette and double con- OPPORTUNITY! room, penthouse, plus ment in eee ie a ΤΠ Bulla 2, Pee, Bae Os 
jences, heating. idtchen, hall, eddittons possib! TO LET two Municipality) 

= Ξ Beit Haliere from August 10 for 1ὰ Dayn—5-OGTROLD in Τεγαξεῖραι, ἢ, ‘Regba 

Business Premises years, Tel, 410029, RAVE 5 Foor! fats TD iy Saree wie owrds, ard moor, ‘Rehov Ramban ὩΣ at pi asset Sera except -ο Ἀω in Northern Tel Aries Pele τα ae Sau SpE: 
all parts of J ΓΗ τ τι ἢ TO LET f for 1-0 years, clogantly ment problems: Selita ing Paving Rentin — θεν Τα 15:1 ae wants for rent, luxurious fiat OUt management of Jeru- fom SALE Rehov Palmach lovely ὥγξ- very 

FOR SALE, 2 ‘targa shops on Sderot with galem, some for “immediate ‘occupancy, S-roora furnished 3-room te Pat basis). 
ἘΟΣ δ δ, 5 Bat Yam non the παν ἀρ ren, ἔμ (τ and large gelon election Terusclem. Ta Foon ca tg montke “tar Ruy” hurt οὶ seehone” call evenings gnu hose, 1 at wigs elephons, (on weekly/monthly basis) 
to the sea) suitable for Festaurant. coffee Tel.: 66474. 2311 ΕΙΣ ποῖ Mastate, open religious. Tel. 62061. St. Baum Reat Estate, 108 Rehov VARAYIN- FE lange pone over τῖς 
house, malni-merket ood for invest- ‘MIDDLE AGED AN socks parson with © 8.90-6.80, ites yy. Tel. 621197, ga dec over pt 
meni Wy to Glarin, EF πέπον Roth- fiat, willing πέδαις write to: YORAM HASSID & Oo is buliding , Tel. esky, vain Ease Boron. δὰ 1 Let ian Pao Ba ADE Jere), dinnette, 8. sir directions Meron, ; 
schitd, “MOM.” ΤΣ tel iururiour ones various ‘sizes at Rehoy 61745. Br Shoes Te eT aeeboae Tee toon’ Sone ae. ἃ Renov aftercons. 
aT Re LE Ὑ for neweomers, for Teens, oe eee: & jerusalem. Hamasp liz, | Hap qapaimech, Shimoni. De- ene sae ἐἢ ie, washing oe τατος πε Sn ιν ΡΣ Ἢ δῦσα pte cupboards souble 

al Rehov Hapalmac! ences, μ᾿ , = 

Workshop, el S188 gultable glso for share, via, Telbiah, Katalwon, Haase Halt sre omce, δὲ Reno ae Mented hall Belt, Belt, Hakerem, ‘Telephone, ἔξει ΠΕ OT ἜΣΩΣΑ day, Tone: a ee etace, 1108 Al pa Rel, 03880. 
4M, OF fo, Ruyat Shmuel. telephone πὸ fiat, private ea ora only, from [ini Re a NORTH TEL AVIV new “juxarious 5 

Estate Agen rel, EL, ext. a omnia qntrance,” 8 bedrooms, | living τοῖα fares Σ Osn ΟΡ, ποτ δα diiching, Toom flat, ΒίεναΣοσ. central heating and ; 
ieroom 15 X 45, yeatres mati ural Jerusalem rooms apartment, central heating. Tee a ed, a3 fy “ups, with to hone, for ee nS many more extras. Tel. Τὴ tamer 7 

Ἢ Baim “Real Estate, 108 Rehov P- : 
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Tel 1 A Rehov Frishman. Tel. 
Eye erus: 3 Has . 238, am. to - 4 πὴ Yh salem; + Rehav OT eg. night. 8 TALPIOT, $4-b-room fists for sale, most per apenas. early occupancy. ~ Tel. 788770, terrace, “rel τ τῷ τ ae 

Sea ne ee ἀξ ὡς πε τ hati masta Tel, 261161. 5 
FOR SALES due to family reasons, ex- 70 LET. Targe om fully furnished potere conveniences, Tel. ame Telephone 

cellent business In developing branch, inh fivo-famn! villa, telephone, cen- it Shabbat. Tel. 
tra ral, heating nivale Gatrance, carport, 90 motres SOMTRACTORS OFFER: Tor lovers οἱ TO ὙΞῚ, fardished room. Tel samy, 24 years : iq rooms, 

3. pet oe 89127. eee a= : meer: Boor, front. 32 ehov Remez flat 13. ‘Sentra | Jerus salem, $15,000, P.OB. 3337. Ser 2 20 baloanies em aul ο > ORE % 
erus. jerusaler, ma, mares, Private q julet, fresh air, garden, joramiic 
FOR SALE, well established Jerusalem τοῖα one, eae si cases, Yew οὗ pan air, large were, ὍΝ pe ‘com flat, 5 room, on 8 sonventences Tel 444681. τ EFAS “SABA somideached cont 

02-86950. ay a and Al wall-ctoses, Bie ext ‘extraz, 11.260,000, Tel. Manan, Tel. 65626. Henitzahon. Tel,''769404. 5-7. * To LT Te pie ra ΠΝ τ ἀὰ πε. with ἜΤ pardensi 2m ΤΑΣ, 23000 harmacy, Tel. (2-62552, tus all conveniences, 7 ᾽ 
Be GALLERY available for 4 Tel 63, — Tel soi0gs, 525428. 2-390, #8 Pm - JERUSALEM HOMES δ᾽ ἘΠῚ George. to lef, Ε 185, age 
key mone’ Yi Lamp-shop Leurer. Generali TOURISTS! Ὁ Tet, Spach airy, fur- room flats, various si 228800, for sale/rent, ts house, monthly for 20 moni Tel τι ‘street near centre. ntact Gerl- 

nished with view in heating, view, Beit Rehor Hazon Zion. Ἢ -1 Ὁ. air-conditioned, in a * caw house, pry: Behov Real Estare & Trust Co. Lid. τοῦτα w in villa, heating, Belt Hakerem, Rehavia, Bayit Vey BUG Tel Aviv (9. e.mo-1 p.m), 778029 Benes, Tel avi to Font {or δ Of Gh Aviosprov, Tel Aviv, Tel, S34919" 235020. Jeru- 
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Sika ae ρα τ ἃ ἜΣ Perera ἡ ations ee EOE me eee Π 1 ni ha 
” 3 πὶ ἘΣ Fosponarnle συ ΕΝ 135645, 4- Eu ΠΕΣ tact, afternoon, Tel_ 416724. τὸ ON EP Casa aire se, βέβαια, Talbieh, el anise. Eshkol : 

TWO ROOMS available for dental sur- , ὴ Έ : a ee 

Fora aie old qntablished of cue George. eects i its heating 3 es, ‘ead’ a ε oan Fel. ΤΟΣ ane Say Bis-Toom fat, Re- hor eb ᾿ manent 17,00. Gere pa PS peattifal rene ap porate ule ΕΣ mall oceupancy y dane 

ἐπι ῬΘΒ. Si, Jerusalem, No. 468, TO LET for 1 year, ase Poon Hat S19 trom & pam mk her Fumi, Tel, $6727, except Shabbat Sup Real Dats τὰ te Oe τ τς gaat ἘΞ cae yt em oat it Baa Tel, TLAB, cupboards 
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furnished, 
lon, only one in area. Fully equipped tana ‘$8360, 6-3 charming area, Beit Hakerem, 
With gallery, air-conditioning, rest-room. 16 CET, Varo fragt wat om εν tleraoous, crenups, FOR SALE, g-room da SALE, proom Hat fat, Ἐς Ἔ Toor situated in the pest area of Tel aviv, a full i range, Tel. 
Excelent ‘clientele. 11130,000. Angio- Τὶ 34-room_ furnished cre a VILA FOR SALB. ὃ ‘and hall, Gal, 0881, ex" veniences, available from 1 hone, a. τε SarTT, ma, ΕΝ EN ΠΟΙ, ἀνετος - imi Hat, in buliding bulkds 

τ Ramat Gon. Tel. 729279 (evenings July 1, Cohen, 98 Derech Bali j,dunam & chicken house Moshay Hvex cont ἈΠΕ ΕΣ after 3 Ἧς Udeal Geweeose datentiays, Ohi Tae MATTEL, ἀχοερὶ Shabbat Saxo! 
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SSS WANTED: ταὶ ua for a girl in religious Pel, Gar τ wa 4 Ῥ. 2 FOR SALE, ¢room luxury fat nity. Contact Gert. oi near dstoee Bstate terrace telephone refrigerator ic. NORME TOL AVIV. Ramat Gan and 

care of ‘infant. Tel. 92:89 Jerusalem, FURNIGHBD ROOM for single female, Beit Hakerem, + ae ; gyi, 14 Rebov Sha’srel Torah, Tel. yoy, Tel Aviv. Tel. £94919, 285020. Fisess for 10-28 months. te See ated Givatayim tor sale ue 3, 244. 9, 3, 4, ὃ roomed 
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Dogs/Pets furnished fat with Yelephone, 2 fre σον ἃ beleonles, “one closed, nepsrate Kitchen Ory evening eee rama 2 GO surnlsned/unturniahed. 320896. πάτα Clarin “Flats, δὲ Henev and budget. Geri-Garrun Real Estate. ἃ 
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een ath ae aviv, luxury, fat, 4 rooms 1 for- volild, Rishon Leston. dvtv, Tel, susie. 280000. Please ask for SAL5, 

TRAVELLING? Leuve your dor with us, To. Ger haxury room fer 6 came, wom: ACS: BALES: ΚΗ = ryat Menachem @ eo 6,00, Kiryét Menahem, 4th floor,’ Tel. ita gin “oor,” broker. τ τα τατεῦῦ τ Teal ἘΙΞΞΞΕΕΣ Mpecon aac π 
turn! , HEW LUXURIOUS FLAT. big lving- ‘el 

Affectionate capable care. Shaar Hoga! yileces, ‘Hakerem. 334877, eating, MONTHLY. τὰ 
Kennels. Tel. 02-291709. sees, ΒΘ ea τὶ, ΔΗ [room =e πιοτάτοστα, Beating eon, apenas ( FoR BALE, B, pa room fa central host OS Paar . hod Sat ene Ἢ Tel._ 769016, room, δ 3 bedrooms, elevator, central heat, ὁ 

POR GER ATNENG. Americon trainer. Sel. peating, telephone, French Hill, ‘Tel. oor ΓΕ vie SPiioense Ἧς τ ΕΓ Πρ ΝΝ Heal παίμο, 840 Ῥίωουμοσ, Tel Tel aviv, valoely Ἢ tarnished τὲ Nor ξλτ τα, oOo ἄρον, do scm weal Eetate, ς 
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PEDIGREE! ἘΠ΄ ̓ ΞΕ ΕΓΌΈΕΥ, | Afghor arenas Rohov Berlin, 1LAb0, ‘Tel. οι, except heating. spnconiee garden, view, fourth a Beer, 3-room ent, newly furnished, Ramat Gan, Givaiayim end Hamat Aviv 

ound. one veur old, for sale sood 7 1.000 ; ter — δ - , 
home, ‘Tel. 03-7#1093, atwwenoon. πα τὸ Lar, τὰ edrooma ae ned δ st ie” vegies heating ἘΣ "Rehow ow | Fat. ἡ lovely 3.3 4 fats, with τ Spartment, reat Rehovy Kahanstem: on monthly. 4) ett by alge ἃ Trust Οἱ 
DOG TRAINING, American trainer. 5 8 25 — Augusi ‘el. 122,500. | Pa of For A shed S\-room apartment, on; i ΕΝ 335020. 

03-989968. TO LET, sroom furnished fet, Henov Seid, Real στ τος (TER, ot Beem ΤΟΣ particule, decorated κα τὸ ιν on δ) Not zen cottage, well, farnisted, 4 Biease ace “hat agin, Bal Rosenberg. 
oon jerusalem, Foose, telephone, manthy.,° a) FORSALH om Hehov ‘Mizpe Yam, 4 bed- Nice DOGS and puppies, also domes- Tchernichovsky, Tel. 38658, after- Je 08-224548. a τς τὰ 

noons. HOCKORY DickORY dock, weve got 4 BARGAIN SALE, 8. rooms, 10 meren ¢ ie phone, paring: 6: Hod. arom, well "000. includ! 
Kayemet, 

mont Hersl: rooms, 5 ἢ ullt in = 

πε δε τ, χι ere Ee ieee ka as  ροῖπ πα | foe SR τοι RS a cs set ed γένει oe Biases as, mee Ξο θεν 
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washing machine. from 16 to 4 4-ROOM nei oF. {v0 fuod, preparation unnecessary, Ponine Tel, 66833, after a - ee cent view of Jerusalem, 4th Bogs. Hoar, ἘΞ ney πε or, nme” Tel. ΕΞ a from δὲ ΜΝ “a 
=! furn! |-Garrun Estate Trust be = URIS’ oat oy furnis) μα VOR SALE luxurious commer” πεῖ τ 

DACHSHUND PUPPIES τ, neatration central” heating, * magnificent rigid fe PEE σατο. Raa as ἃ τος (Ὁ. τὸ Seas an rom IRL, To, θ54515. $0908 SUN BWAL ESTATE offers for sale: 7 FOR SALE luxurious corer fiat 5 
pedigrec first prize exhibitlun 1971 Tel. : 9900. evenings, ὡ Εἰ 1. 232509, 224498. FOR BALE. quiet ztreet in Bak‘s, 3 & LET in Afeka, furnished, “room Givatayim, sroom  epartment. 4th floor, rooms and Sining. yoomner, bis bie B palconies, 

URIS SEPEERD τ Wipe TO LET ase 30am compleiy tur RAMAT ἙΞΉΞΟΤ, 4 roome tor sale, 4.room specious Gate under construction Telephone Cummediate) ταὶ at ITs, ehads, 2-roqmi possible completely furnish 
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies with pe TO LET new 3 room completely fur crtras. Tel. S400. ee om central heating, storage, from IL10,000. dere ἐν ΟΡ Negand Seal "tustate, t, 240,000, available. 7454 
digree certificates οἵ Imported dogs. ‘fel. lephone. TSO BT eee «Cried Estate, Tel. 66043. 3) Zahaia, new _3-room t, com: FoR SALE, 5 rooms, qulet street, op- 

Kiryat, Moshe, June-September or longer 94-ROOM FLAT for =e a Neve Grano' 7 gor, Tel. FOR SALE, 3 rooms, quiet ΠΡΟΣ op- 
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Aviv. Teio0, 600." BY Se. ae s  ELA0, Gerl-Garrun Estate 
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ieparate storage 
el E504 —________ Buate & Trust Co’ Γᾶ, j tiegal Rage, 

Dwellings ceRvice ἐτῶν American way: to let, ‘Rehov Hillel, eta ἐτὸ 66043. = Sig eee Slee 
furnished S-room fiat, August, Kiryat 294498, GERMAN COLONY, lovely vile, Same NORTE TEL AVIV, τὸ let Plesseat = αγτν, τὸ τεῦ; pleasent = noe pil ΣΕΥ oc ἢ) street, cocupation Brie, τοι a ee 

ertment, swapepers’ LUXURIOUS PLAT for sale, Sy, rooms, 
Shmuel. Also Talbieh, unfurnished ᾿ $- 6-7 rooms, garage. 
room lux flat, | term. Adele’: IN HOUSE with large courtyard, re- geraen. cat apartment, lephone,, room large .new pi 

JERUSALEM Realty Barvice, ‘Tel. 60087. OS® moved trom thoroughfare, Kiryat Shmuel, Freeman Heo Sesto ze. oes. central fasting, airconditioning, parking: throughowe, “bullt-in copboards, τοῦ τας ditt baie 
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ἕξων Bille, ‘Tel, eerie, saa. FURNISHED f corner, telephone. Contact after 15.30 
Vin Jerusalem, four-rcom fiat to let 02-88978. . Real Estate & Trust Co. Lid. 48 Rehov 

LACT fat, al τὸ ft ie Ἐπεὶ Brak Θέ τοσις Gat ἐπα Et ἃ cxpoeures, 21 double conven, “Ariasorov, Tel Aviv. Tel. 294013, 25050. ἌΣΤΕΙ eae TT Nancy itt fats, ΑἹ blyeh, | om September for 11 months. beaut Wroom Hat, cea: mat Eabkol, 4 rooms (36 ntope), comer oe F144 00 
a evenines. tally Toe ἫΝ with Teron f unlaue Bie. 714160, 000. iy er, anapoe Tet ‘788233, os para τω + Bertin rer ἘΣ atk for τὶ Dest as sizes, for Shabbat. hservine, families, ΤῸ LET, S-room flat, contre Jerumlem, levator, csutral FOR BALES σας all ST phort, walk font 3 ‘ORehor Ben Fehuds furnished, Tel. 229524, 52ΊΒ88, 8-1, 4-7 healag ne ΤΙ a3 om, 8: oe ter fae” 2 Tome, - bel a Be ΕΣ ΤΙ near Avia Hotel, 7 tert trom June Ὁ, S-room “partment, ΠΝ floor! ΤΩΤΤΟ,ΌΟΟ, Isreai- 

Tel, ὅπ. _-arcriecms. COXURY FURNISHED ROOM aio το; FO! RENT Rint “Trai ear in Tal Anglo-Saxon, ‘Tel, 22001, FOF MONTHLY SMe aan T i tel ar, tal i HEE RivE RIVE Ἔπτοσε τε 
66428. tor ΓΑ͂Σ τας τ Call Tel Ὁ ἴα Ramat Eabal; GA room, fit. on ehov ii 2 corner Ban heating, ‘levator. ΞΡ central mien tar January. Pe meee 

a y ma morning; Alii, evening. 
TO LET, July 10—Auguat δα 

fully furnished ae equip- tourlsts, King George, Tel. οὐρα or 

ped, Bel viwereth, Tel, 635013. TO LET, Ramet Sshikel, room fir (2-G0078 between iii on erie ‘ta Mr. Γ δες τουτὶ — epartments  TLis9.00: oe second floor. ceblneta, 8. rooms 1180000. 4 rooma wornlng: 
ἢ 5 ᾿ A [85] juere lage, £4-r0om turn! TLa8, » rooms ἢ mos SALE, lovel 

ye 2s TOM aT owen 5. feat ‘Shabbat SRN Aer rar ae Caner, Naw Yak Now Work. osupancy ‘within 18 months, Boge sor tagrision, τι ibe ἄξιο, dustre ores of Rekovot, 20 minutes trom Osa ΔΈ τες ταν Cental ner wale ed τῷ Et wae’ Tel. a SuperD 5 view. near echouia, shops, end falephone, Hon, pen view ree Tal aviv, Anglo-Saxon’ Reel Eatste, 208 Soor, Haba Ca Salk egg Tate ard Zi 81 8, fe a a R J 4 park, Some floors still lable $9 p.m, Bereeacy ay day. Rehov Herzl, Tel. 850134. FOR i ee πε Tf 

Ly 

ro ‘Boal 
pau , nicely telephone, heating, 2 years from July, room fiat, seatra Ἢ hese, fe 0 τ 5-ROOM FLAT, end Hoot phone. ΕΙΣ Rehov Usial, “{ iy, Sct ok oor gpians and details; Anglo-Sexon ORE ATE ee pee aa FOR : beautiful spacions d-room ¢entral heating, furnished, Rehov 

Tel” 6192 Real Estate Agency, Iti. Rehov ist floor, Bat Yam, near sea, ac Yehuda, Tet ΟΝ Tel, 238636, nished, centra) heating, 

any Jy a rom Rl? ΤῸ SHARE lovely iy-room afaibed phere heating, 1 inmediate ogeupancy, oreg. corner riously furnished, fsteptione, atr-condi- 

FoR TOURISS for στ Acree ἘΠ Moc a Hanalyn it vere ἢ 2 Yohannan Ben in toning. on Sderot Nerdau: 24-room fiat Ra alble ἰαταϊεμϑὰ, Tel, Balaban, 61 BAvEL, New S-roam luxury partment, 

furnished at, ie ata roi ore ie Fe FOR SALE sone Tertalan, TexOey Ste POR, SALE π πὸ δ a nee eee, Be ee | ae oe 

TO LET, July-Nevenber, of Dart ath Se f-rogm fiat, ain flaor, Glevaior, central magnificent view, immed ate ey. furnished, | Stoo fiat, Rahov ‘neuls HOLOW, S-room corner at, pretty, 000. “Tareellty. “ol. More 

πετοῦσαν χα τῶ τεσ ee σα Θοστ i aie eat te eae 
τ ee nee, conventencet), ἢ we thls ous an_unfiiraished new _ooftans SOT IT τ mines ia ae ἢ Zary apartment, two vathrooms, walk: 

mer? We i AI! areas, all sixes fist, living room, 3 bedrooms, North Tel pished 00d, unfurnished wih sie are a sen ἐρῖδο οὐδέ πτροπα, walk. 
See aa ae τπττεπε 41813. 7 avisd 

GS LET, tuniihed i-ronm fiat, (ναὶ ἘΙΡΤΕΙα πεσεῖν, Τύξιςσ τ 16 ontrance, conveniences), tg! aie, 
ily, Tol, S28iez Fon Y TOURISTa/Sabbal bo hall, Beit Hakerem, telaphone, comes to sult evo taste and every need. Aviv, monthly at. 8800, ‘Tel. 9 , 

Murdernel δι " ΕΙΣ Sarna fal, ἰεῖα- ποτε, flat. piles ember Tol. com mein a δϑδθθο, an pm. only. a Tonka one month. aio the fe Maul fale exchange. for, ever Tel Aviv. 14 zane ν Se ae ἔπους FLATT for tale. Harness, [18 
7 "I EP, AL ae πὶ fiat, le AIN? eraam fe! τ now any date a iL FURNICHED, Tuy a 4 . 

Baners oontral io Leal Terre: phone, eucdein, To ae Iral heating, eer nase, 1L106,000, “ummer. Anzlo-Saxon, Tel. 551) MaNraby Ripe. τοὶ. ΤΊΡΟΣ ay are ce δ North ΜΈΣ Aviv. ἘΣΕΣ eo ae oot. Tixurious ἐς 
1. 416057. ᾿ 

neta, ‘Tel, 231430, RURISTE, dain δαὶ Tar ehor τανε, Ταὶ 
π Nat for short leave, Tel. 1748. To Toom pent in Bayh τοῦς luxury  flai 

To LET, furnished ial, TOURISTS, Sram ἢ ΣΟ gan, magnificent view, & bedrooms, ΕῚ ΞΈΘΟΝ FUAT, ἐπ tnd Tloore Farm. Toom Mat, ὃ closet, Tel. 418057, 6 FOR SALE Rehov Palmah, lovely 2% a ᾿ αἴθ tslevhone. a toatrtouly rated” ta for wa τς Oe eT rae: Seon, ies pian. VILUA ZAMBRET. 3 rooms and living all conveniences, no lelephone, realden- 

νὴ ieee 0, Liat ἡμησίαν, 5. bun tinea, "Pel, 9 5Π|Σ, Tom fat, available: inc 10 month, fr cecupancy. ‘earmeable “rental. ARgiow σατο TLL300 - monthly, i eee Fuom. for sale, pupal ΠΡ τ FOR TOURISTS 10 rent during Auguat, ‘Tellxious. Tel. ae βάτην tel, ΠΟΙ. i) ἜΚΉΝΟΝΝΝ κοῖς. ΚΠ Flot” Tol. 245638, 59,723, Go Tee Pana ty, for enlerging. 

ro CET aed, cme AL Noa  ππν  πκν πα πα τσ het Avie πν “ἀς Rane Pros Sate TOO eg OOO Re ae ee pe 
< lances, cents at- { , a shu , . i Ἢ con’ , fi 5 2 pnssihie kitchen, hoy Trum- Scations, oad . 03- Set BRAK tor sale, unlgue, thodecy 

puny, πο ΝΣ ἐπ ΜΠ a ΕΞ eee y Roxba Hehe, hen, cupboards, ar cas 7 ΕἼΤΕ ΣΙ Tel. a eee Ὁ Pm Eo um τον ΝΟΣ Tun joe 98 BREE Pm πν ΕΗ unique. modern. 

REHAVIA, #-raom flat, 2 lovee, Wine furnivhed Παῖς fail. Healing, telephana, ἢ [Hoon flat. “dinkn Georme, ‘Te sasafrent ayo πράσει, Bel, Aviv Universtiy vicinity, NORTE Tel Avi, Betow David Pamelech dential section. 131 Robay Rabbl Akiva, 
teen In Bais, éxeepl Tel. RHG8.batween 7-2 me me p.m. heating, 3 exposures, Ramat Zs Banka, Σ Tel. δια" = Beit ΕΑ ρον I τ tn re Talenhene ἄτι, Beer, lone ected, ΕΣ oor, light ail, hey en, Sad aoe hedting: family Hasean, 

and after 7 -p.m. seve. Giriad, 44 δόλον Geunitnas, Tak HOUe! Tel. ῬὐΤήμ. (Continued on Hext page) “τ end Auguri, Tel. 
Shabbat. 
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ΜΕ ane INTERESTED ἡ μιᾷ mule dt is erat Seon rigged ae ἣν ἐν ΠΡ πὰ “HAIFA AND VICINIR fit taser, Cnt neat Se, ee γ Ghai 0 Εἰ 30, Jérumlem ores, Bisa Jerumiom δι a , Heraliva Bot, central tigate, eae and 4 ΤΕ eae ΑΝ τος ἦν Sa ἘΠΕ ΠΕΡ sabe ἜΘ Opel Sania’y 
TO LET, [ων ΓΝ tup ‘location wiih’ Geautltal “sea view, Ony Landay. Tel, 00-353001." for infor. autnmatic, Best_offer,_OV7S σους 
iur summer, Tel, ge Foon that, ectupation @9 months. Please Tel. Rosen Fration: Diet ties, Secuaaiaha, 0 Rehew Tat Vw tsi, Sunruat, forced Pew Ε RAMAT GAN 4 rooms, 8th Muor, 3 eleva- SLUMBERLAND BEDS Tax Freee A FOR SALE t writer, electric Smith- Ἂ 1, τΤΑτῖϑ, ULLY ENUIPPED Tam Tat a anu- poet τ ας TEU evenings SEIS (wes Rance building central hesting. (gckeh 20 ditierent  iteaddoards μιρὴ- Coruna, perfect’ condition. ‘private, “Tei, Bilel, Tel. δ QI. we tee τὸ and le Tel Oo τ τος me τ oe tae 

Mnerapnny mattrevsex, superior 05-3589, rentals, tours, hotels. a : paid ΠΣ Ἢ condition, 86: 
τα, τηικη Πσόπι. view, with dumestic help, ALON REAL ESTATE now haa an offer ἢ edinte uccupancy. 1L155.000. Απεῖυ- claaz, μα June io en August, Tel. sasolg, ΣΡ ἤν sale, atiractive 3 and 4-room, apart: Sarun, “Ramat Gan, Tel, 729279 (eve. model and size for every need’ and SiGraniGe direct πππ ἄπ ter. xenon Ἰθτῖ Voike- ἘΠ ΤΗ ery convenient fully-turnished call: ΠΝ speiperenoay i Rings, 764928.) Pitest upolerery (materiale. “sharia,” Price $10. Studio, Tel 09-874345. 5 Vehides: 2 PORT τὸ FASSCORT boty oe. all cunvemencen Te Hoke ete WA. TERRETYA pear “Hasharon,_ τὴ minutes Τὸ LET sy;room furnished fat, Ramat ἔς ὁ enor Gilad Gem? Ren’ passPorT TO PASSPORT, Danish Τῆς -- Pager ciation wave, Varian te is > 
iM-G6uIT0. Sater. te drive from To. Aviv, luxurious 4 and Gea. telephone, television. Tel. , SOP eet Gan. Tel. ΤΟΙ. torinr Furniture and GE. sppliances, aaa Fie, 12000 και, Perfee' ’ ‘ay. all day, weekdays, μὦ 2 evenings. DANISH FURNITURE. Big gelection at brand new, Tel (2-58°901, Shmaryabu WANTED. 2nd hand ey ak passport ΡΛ ‘Tel. 04-$16893. from_3 p.m. @',-rnomed apartments under construe: 
EL See eee τον ae tlun. 3 air directions, 2 showers, 2 toliets, CENTRE Ramat Gan 3-room dat, uofur- "reat savings, snop-sojied or with minor Levin 3). Medrash, Jerusalem 

Telophohe te fee er UEUBHeD Wat witli central heating, coniral gas, central ‘TV Wished. New, to let immediately. ‘Tel imperfections, Direct trem the Import ΤΆ ΤΕΣ BECAUSE OFIENESS mani 1931: AUDI 100, GS. automate. (ed) ἴδοι, MERCEOTS, isl el, BA268. antenno, internal telephone, private park- T2708. teseKacs Be Bras papeimach St Par soli furniiure.  Blectrical Ntanees forsale. Call." Tel, 03-T77578. SSEPORT TO PASS 20 LET small Hat during Sumner, GVA ine, quiet cwuntry-like neighborhood, SUPER de luxe penthouse 8 rooms, I- Vrday #90 am 1230 Dim” #09 Pm Sassport. 10. passport 107/18. Abo-itillel FASSFORT TO PASE ASSPORT, aay. γ- PASS roe convertible Neve-Yosel, "Sheil Shraga, with a sea view from JL135,000 Anglo: uette. beautifully furnished, iateat kit. : : Bilver,Halta, 249656, Duster, American specifications LS 16000 comlel |” Gy Saxon Herzliya, 11 Sokolov, ‘Tel. 990008/8. chen “appliances, | fantastic view of sea TUKMITURE FUR SALE ar Barewin &7 re - ΠΡΕΒΕ ND INTL air congittned. Tadio, stereo, ames oe ‘Tel._ 117546. τ ἴῃ rrhet, iota Let” DICTIONARY, percolator 9 cup new, miles 2% per cent tex ald, test Bench Bal Στὰ, oe aro ta Bah TO SINGLE LADY nice furnished - & Ameo man room HERZLIYA, lovely spacious 4 roomed acd country, Ramat Gan, one year. $450 to let. Tal. 241403 apartment, central heating, Sth door. ele. monthly. Tel. 449898. ΠΑΝῚ are rrr ratte Seen heat lamp, party glasaware, decorator 1973, Gail "Neanya, ὕπο δ Be erst. FOR GALE OR GENT ESET OGG Tear ONO antiga Wort: FOR SALE. ST reese, SUSUR τοπηῖστς Sea tate oe temas. 04-80356. BUBARO, model 1400, privare and sport ἘΞ A ae So 10-room hi 3 11 Sokolov St, ‘Tel. 920258/9. im of steps, “Tel. SALE, Prin 4 x jouse, ind floor, sultable for 12. able and pretty. Miten. 4 Hebov Kovahei youu, 11-1, 3-5 p.m, Evenings, ‘Tel. Se nnmmmmerenenrynmmmene coupe, demonstration, and sales un the PaSSPORT ‘nor Israelis, Nahlact. welling or business. Tel. 533783 οἱ HERZLIYA BETH 3 roomed apartment Aza, Ramat Gan. Tel. 749468, ὄζων, ᾿ τ spat, 88 Rehov Jabotinsky, Ramat Gan. .tact Diane. 1 Rehor . write: P.O.B, 9855 Haifa, Ast floor, with 3 alr diteatlons. TL1Q0.000, VILA WOR SALE, Tel Binyan. 16 qremewemmmenneamen tenmrwrerwrestfat Services Tel. ae ee oe 30, πεῖ: 06-69242. THIS APARTMENT HAS EVERYTHING. Anglo-Saxon Herzliya Pituah, 3 ΕἸ Al Rehov Almin. garden, 2 slurers i ὃ 5 δ T ist Volvo ΤῸ ἘΠῚ, car trom June Se it tastefully furnished, alr-cnnditioning, au. Street. Tel. 930251, storey possible, visiting fours 4 p.m.- interior Decoration mmm FASSPORT NO Ἐν specifications, 15.000 FOR sare. passport to passport Tee tomatic heating, telephone. double sink. FOR SALE in Herzliya Pituah, @room 7 p.m. omnes 4 TRUBVISION. radio, tape recorder, bl 8 miles automatic, sir conditioning, must ‘Eogih Ford Escort 1900, actual wl A Bin ee! σε ως τ παν τὰν τὰς πε σ Raat Gan Ta ia tte ene Renan στ τ ἐς ENS Baer ete gt rat cae eye ie Hie Ben ον Ἂ . a ᾿ a 0, Ἵ seen FANORAMA DRIVE τς sere AE Mare Re Sine Peary Sra ude, Stadio Bana "wv zen- Ba πα τες By τὰ fue Te eat PaO σον πεν πνν My net wr S urnished available July: EST LOCATION οἱ Heraliva Pitush, FOR SACLE Wi-toom Hat magnificent HUsle IMPROVEMENTS — our sere. non, 4pm rt 1300, 48 Son ema ¥ Use IMPROVEMENTS our serv. buffing, complete clean-out, ἢ ay PassPOnt SALE, Honda motorcycle, FOR SALE 1969 Bord esr David Rose, “Realtor, Tel. 04-259331 Jarge six roomed house. Four bedrooms, furnished. Tel. furnished. Tel. Gaalm. Tel ΤΣΉΤΕ, ices include home improvements of all Tel shamelting, aT fall guarantee. many extras, 10,000 miles $450 SRGSPORT sale. 1971 Peugeot 501 Siand- 
available about July <1. 

SOME EXCLUSIVELY LISTED APART- ench with own facilities, Spacious ionge 
MENTS are now ucailuble to discriminat- and. dining area. Many” built-in closdis Fe AON. sere απ, pocorating in every aspect. 222008, tor IL), Zax 14 Rehov Hai ing clients, for shert or tong periods, central heating. Over two dunums land, Be ceo Ne TUeTiture, ete. call RENOVATION and villa gonstructions! ἄπει. O8-973020. * ard transmlesion rea) daytime, call us now. Duvid Ruse, Realtor, Tel. Contact Anglo-Saxon Real Estate, Herz- uam. : Tor ll your additions and alterations, τὸς δον. ___________ Call David Stollér, 03-951721/ had ΠΕ ΤΈΣ liya Pituah, 3 ἘΠῚ ΑἹ Street. Tel, 900251 Hasharon ἡ avaliable in one years Ti1S0,000 Serererereerewewrws: call or write Brace Brothers, 29/19 Azo. PASSPORT SALE, 1970 Volvo 144 S. εὔξρ5:, evenings,” ὃς ὃς τ 
TO LET Carmel furnished d-room fiat, TL300,000 RUSS an attractive four bed. 2c M@(Q7 “ς“ς“ὃςἪὁἪ Jewellery rim Netanya, Tel, 063-2402. ‘We go American specifications, 16,00) miles 2 aOR SaLm@ Ponilas Firebird 1968 mndel. 
telephone, ¢lerator, Tel. 89160 morning. roomed cottage on over halt a dunam, TO _LET 3-room flat, new, unfuruished, most anywhere in Israel. Per_cent ἴδχ ταῖς. Tin «very good condition, passport { evening. Hersitya Pituah. Occupancy 3 months, it Ramet Hasharon. Contact Avraham, COCKROA Ἢ Rentokil ha’ the an: 70 VOLESWAGEN 411 automatic, “4 passport. $2000, or teraelt birt, Mug 43 Rehov HaRav Cook. Enel Brak. Ca3H IMMEDIATELY, diamonds, old swer. CaH Rentokil, Tel Aviv, 446768; doors. passport sale, must sell, Tel gold. all affers considered. ToL oa. 

oki! guards ageinst Γι 32861185 or evenings. 145. 
τὶ Anglo-Saxon, Herzliya "pitas pale tae a LL ΕΞΘΙΝΕΣ FULLY CURNISHED ROOMS, tele: grec rel” saat os Pituab, 3 ΕἸ Al FAT HASHARON μον Eircom am Jewellery, “Olamond “Centre” Ss Hehor Haifa, 522871 ‘Rent 

O00. wera ‘Netanya TOURIST, ὅ85 U.S, Gollars, Peugat 403, PASSPORT TO PARSPORT hee 
ec ities Civ 

phone, opposite Dan Hotel. August 1- Roventber i, Tel. sara, AUB TYA 3 Lovely (room apart. $0. cottage on, halt dunam: TL200.000. pa lag μι αἱ TO LET 2% furnt tefe- ment & balcony with wonderful view of J3reaity. Tel Ξ39ϑὅἪ.,.,. ὁ ὁΠ᾽ SHOP OFFERS custom work, once at, funsing condition, passport 1972 model, American Bee areas. I] sea Only. 11-160,000. Anglo-Saxon Here AMAT HASHARON, new Sroom Tixur- Musical instruments Kitchen cabinets, wardrobes, furniture. eae, except Shabbat. miles, must sell, Tel. 04-225111, ext 
ΠΣ ΞΞΡΗ SALE 1972 Opel Rekord. Haita. 

Sonne aS ROVERERTS — our service Seats, available end June. Tel. 03- PASSPORT SALE, i972 Opel aeker! 
ΠῚ ji automatic, 

phone, refrigerator, gas. Tel. 85685, 4-7 ξ 
liya Pituah, 3 El Al Street, Te}. 930051, ious villa on half dunam! Beautiful loca- 

pas ἐν τοὶ tion! 5 π5,000. Tsrealty. Tel. 249164/5. RRA ARR 

FINAT HAMUSICA. 3 Rehoy Hahavat- joctude home improvements of 1700, Deluxe —stationwagon, ic 
2,500 dollars, Tel. 02-66156. 

TO LET 4%: exclusive new fiat, imme- HERZLIYA PITUAH compact 8 bed- 
diately, Kiryat Molzkia. Tel, 533451. Foor, Split-lavel villa with ἴαγεα room IN RARAT HASHARON, tor sale. 4 bed; Sli Jerusatemcprants, guitare wind jocluds, bome Ἢ ot iy ENNUAL LICENSING TES? 7 am — 16.000 ion, i Τ Τ ΓΒ, sul Θ᾽ ir doctor's sur . ts o part εἶ δ ome rel in every aspect — 1. FO LET very convenient fully furnished or" children's playroom, Anglosaerh Raroat Hasharon: €-room cottages 14 bed~ instrument, accorions.” siectronic or Bed° noma ‘turmiturer ete, call @- 3m Eropurcasa vehicle examination, ZAVING Sob, crust θεῖ Gala wash: 
Tel, g1820. Herzliya Pluah, 3 El Al Street. Tel, rvoms plus study plus Heing room) from Tie ‘asy terms of ‘payment, Turhing 2H. Bunin of velricles. At the only expert er, Magic Chet Tange, ‘Amcor fridge. 
BEAUTIFUL 3-ROOBL T big τοοῖ- SRRTUITA PITULE τοῦ ταῖς RAS run Heal Ratate and ‘Trost Co. Lid. 48 and repairs by experts. Tel.” 234500. BATET OEE! Renew be pacts eceloured, δὶ Jsracl— MMM. Ἐπεὶ RCA. dryer. Cook. 03-973111, terrace, upper Hadar empty. for longer HERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale atiractive ἔρον Arlozorov, ‘Tel ‘Aviv, Tel. 234919. synthetic enamel, Halla: 721329; Jerusalem: 226952. 4010, days, after 8 ae Be § ‘Reno? 
period, monthly rent, Tel 942442, 993500, 5-room villa 600 am food position, 195999, Please ask for Zvi Desner. ἡ" τ Less Ret ansea  ronehont the country. i969 V.W. 1800 pamsport to passport, Yalag, Rishon Lezion. per! , Bue tn cupboards, heating, len. Tel, ἜπΟΟΟΝ Oa Re ale secon ions TELEVISION RENTAL and hire sevice. Sen “Tel 7a608, BALE, Peugeot station 
DER _STREET_LOVED. STREET, LOVELY furaanal © ὁ ΠΟ a. hand flats in various sizes, ““Shevach,” Apply Industrionics, Tel Aviv, Tel. 243908. i97] SA OSH, S-seal tamily 1962, ξοοὰ condition. Τεὶ. 05.851. room apartment for rent available Δα, litte ΕΟ OnE comer, BINS Tel, 770629. #BAR TO DANGE in 5 lesmne, with DESIGN SERVICE, suocesefal designer, fuel injection, FM sem) tapeplayer, US ns. PASSPORT SALE, 1971 Peugeot 101 wa- 
Busi it. nglo-Saxon te, ν . ΑΉΣ ΑΝ HASHARON th lat for mouthiv , international repul om, eval Ln) ions, no ἜΝ jes. con ΤῊ ΤΠ] ex lent condil.on, Hanassi” Aven: Tel. 81296, on ττν Tana BANAT DAD EARON, tojtet for mommy, er. 58 Rebov Ussishkin, Jerusalem. Tel part or (ell your line.” Sketching pat- δ οὐ. Hacker, Tel. Hal ase6s, except Shabbat. 
DANYA, NEW UNFURNISHED νῆμα for RENT 3-3 yeara, τι, la, i =a, terns, ection, own Rata rene, @ burhrooms, goad posi Hing, + Ss, garage, telephone, Heraliva Sore se yST RENTAL aloo pia 8 LHABN A TRADE Evenings, Tadiea ot (yours, P.O.B 1 Tel Aviv, 00. Sine ‘Testroa’laslinnte for cars and SiGe mals’ agent for ΘΝ, τὸ, aad tion, Anglo-Saxon Heat Estate, 29a Ha- Pituah, Tel. Ot 700667 evenings, Sundiy 2ULY-AUGUST RENTAL, salon plug 3 bairaressing might-sehool. Under the 243 oto sles: 148 Rehov Heral, Tel Aviv, nomag Henschel, | affers ἢ Teas Ave, “Tel. 81296, lo Friday. 930191, Sat. 10.30-6.30 So Completely . guidance of well-known Miss Gladis. Now! Ceiling = and wall wae! or in Tel. 8 ‘Alfa, Romeo 1300 ‘Super, 1972 model, par:- 
FOR SALE, ¢6-room “fiat, near French IN HERZLIYA PITUAH to Tet Ξ = RAMAT HASHARON, to let for monthe armas corti Bees te δὲ the: Anlee, employ: natural wood. Ἴ43515, Bn i971 VOLVO 1 Passport sale oircon- Port to passport. 
Consulate, ‘suitable Institute. Phone: [oom villa for six weeks. 15th July-30th ΑΒΓΔ a aN ἰῷ οἴ ΤΥ Oicts Heine Sa. Wel. S130, Haifa SMAGIGLEANT” Home Foam leaning ditioning, standard’ shit, cadial” tires, passport sale Ford TMncs 
552163 tevenings). gust. Tel. 03-9325. ya ‘Yong and Bite “She AGMNGT 25,000 km. Tel. SANs t Shabbat. Traneit commerce camping. 21/1 Zc.- FOR S4LE, YMRAELIS. ἥτοσα, 578 FOR SALE in Rersliye Piruah “taree ‘ach Tet. THss3, ΔΑΝ αι eS RUE ραν tate καὶ guard” Stain Protection, Tel. Sisess, Tel Sasspont SALE % Moic- man-Shneor, Ramot-Remez, Haifa Rehor Aba-Hillel Sliver, 115.000, Τὰ Selection of cottages trom 11220.000 early “= immersion programme call 02 83¢9 be: aviv. Cross Bultaco Matador, 990 ὃς, ‘Exanlent PASSPORT τὸ PASSPORT Ξπτοσεροτ: 5972, and late delivery. Fora full ‘range of RAMAT HASHARON FOR SALE villas torert) ‘Theatre, Pauling Hohe wenny ALL RENDS of English typ ne setepied condition. Brice Emmé, Kibintz Nehal- B.M,W. 60/5 1911. Tol.: 04-961. 
TIVON. FOR SALE, Sioom Villa, beau. {fers In| ‘Hersilvn Pituah contact Zvi and cottages, Jaxurioas, «in epceial 108, ἀπο κε ote auline Hahn, Βούδδα τον Bowe τ τὰ or : even work Oz. PASSPORT SALE, 1971 Vw 1305 Spe- 
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iV Al TECHRIGN-ISRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY ἢ 

COMPUTER CENTRE 
has an opening for a 

COMPUTER CENTRE ENGINEER 
Dutice: 
Lueking alter peripheral eulpment, ivlecummunleation Unex, variogs types of 
terminals and miincomputers. Responzibillties fnelude malntenanee und develope 
Menc of equipment und Its assuciuted software. 

Qualifications: 
Electronic Enxineer experienced with digital circuits and telecommunication 
lines. UXnowledve of uperating procedures in I.B.M, 0.5. is desirable.) 
Possibility of further studies tawardx « high degree. 

Applications should be submited in writing, enclosing curriculum vitae, to: 
Manpuwer Division. Senate Building. Technion City. Haifa 

SALESMAN WANTED 
FOR TEL AVIV FURNITERE STORE 

Δ English mother tongue 
ἃ Hebrew and other languages an asset 
x Curriculum vitae in awn handwriting to: 

P.0.B. 23107 for “Forniture” 
Discretion sssared 

BOUTIQUE “MAQUETTE.” 
ACRE WANTED 

EFFICIENT ENGLISH CORRESPONDENT - TYPIST 
Spoken Hebrew an asset. For afternoon work only 5 days a week. 

Apply to P.O.B. 11414, Tel Aviv. 
stating previous experience and salary required. 

SALESWOMAN 
with good kacwiledge of English 
Cali Tel. 04-913618 04-911532, 

cr write to P.OB. 22 

VILLA TO LET 
without key money in 

Ramat-Hasharon, Neve Magen 
4 bedrooms and large salon: 

telephone 
Call. Tel. 78868(37) 

Large plant requires urgently 

MANAGER 

FOR ITS JERUSALEM BRANCH 

Qualifications: 

Ἃ 20-25 years old 
* fall command of English and Hebrew 
* at least high-school education 
* familiarity with bookkeeping 
%* experience with public 
Ἃ experience in supervision of staff 
Ἃ experience in sales promotion 

Good condition for suitable candidate 

Apply in writing to B. Granot, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem. 

yanted to rent 
Herzliya Pituah or vicinity 

3-4 bedroom villa 
8-4 BEDROOM VILLA 

Δ year beginning July 1, 1973 
Phone Philip Feingold 
08-210236 (business) 

or 
696 Lhome) 03-727 

NORTH TEL AVIV 
Rehoy Vermiza corner Rehov 

Amsterdam, 
To let furnished room with 
telephone, for female tourist. 
TOURISTS — To let, room and 
conveniences separate entrance. 
Call Tel. 221155 until 10 a.m. 

ACTIVE AND TALENTED 
expert in modern systems. 

bookkeeping, LB.M.. 
saies management. 

Seeks employment in large, 
serious enterprise. 

Write: P.0.B. 63%, Petah Tikva. 

REQUIRED 

FURNISHED TRAILER 
Preferably with office fittings 

Wanted In vestor for rental 
πη = 8 months upwards or 
( 00,000. ) _  ontright purchase 

fOr expanding. Please call with details Tel. 266728 Tel Aviv. 
Import Company, sole 

representative of foreign 
manufecturers of industrial 

equipment. 
Active partnership possible. 

Apply: P.0.B. 4505, Haifa 
for “INVESTOR”. 

gr 
CITY EXPRESS LTD. 

48 Behov Lilierbiam, corner Allenby 
TEL AVIV 

Tel. 613261 
* Moving x 
Packing for Overseas Destine: 

tion * Storage 

CANTOR 
WELL EXPERIENCED 

DEAMATIC TENOR 

AVAILABLE FOR THE HIGH HOLYDAYS; 

Ready to travel. — 

Please write to P.O.B. 292 T.A. 

LARGE COMMERCIAL COMPANY 

IN TEL AVIV 

requires 

ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST 
with previous experience and references 

* 

Apply in writing, with curriculam vitee, 
to No. 18713/Vav, P.O.B. 1334, Tel Aviv. 

BEAL ESTATE 

FLATS : For sale, key money 
and for rental only. ἡ 

SEOPS ὁ INVESTMENTS o PLOTS 

m 66 Rehoy Ben Yehade in 7 
ΜΠ ret. 228739 @ 10-13, 46 Ga 

 AMIRAL_ 
Building Company Lid. 

HADERA 

Office:.14 Rehoy Milhemet 
Sheshet Hayamim 

| ‘ Tel. 22596 

FOR SERVICE ABROAD 
(MINIMUM TWO YEARS) 
PUBLIC INSTITUTION 

SEEKS 
YOUNG (30 TO 45), DYNAMIC, ARTICULATE, MARRIED MAN; 

FLUENT IN ENGLISH; 

WILLING TO ACCEPT CHALLENGING AND REWARDING 
POSITION. MUST POSSESS ADMINISTRATIVE AND ORGANI- 
ZATIONAL ABILITIES. ATTRACTIVE REMUNERATION AND 
CONDITIONS. 

builds luxury flats 

for sale 

4 ROOMS — 3 EXPOSURES 
EXCLUSIVE LOCATION, 
PSICE FROM 175,000 Apply in writing to 

: P.O.B. 1055, Jerusalem, 

submitting curriculum vitae, photograph and references. 

DISCRETION ASSURED: ISCAR LID. 

NAHARIYA 

has the following opening: 

EXPORT OFFICE 

ASSISTANT MANAGER 
with experience in export 

administration matters. Full 
command of English; other 

languages an asset. 

KFAR GINAT — COOPERATIVE INDUSIRIAL 
SETTLEMENT ASSOCIATION OF HAPOEL HAMIZRAOHI 

Q(MOSHAV SHITUFT) 

requires 

RELIGIOUS, PROFESSIONAL WORKERS 
candidates for membership 

22-25 years old 
1. Automotive engineer — manager and coordinator of wood 

and metalwork plants 
2. Young couples with professional knowledge of wood and metal- 

work and electricity 
8. Girls, ‘high-school graduates, for religious smational service 

(18-19 years old) 

For particulars apply to one of the following addresses: 

1, Centre of Hapoel Hamizrachi Cooperative, 166 Rehov Ibn Gviroi, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 03-440816 

2. Kfar Ginat Ltd., Southern Golan Heights, Tel, 067-50411 

Please apply in handwriting to 
ISCAR LTD. 

Export Department 

P.0.B. 83, Nahariya. 
(Discretion Assured) 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Very intelligent 

REQUIRED : ; saleswoman 
ἐν Ξ VOLUNTEERS vip atapbereh Beast 1. Mechanical design | 
employment 
first-class 

ENGLISH TYPIST 
Apply with fall details 

to P.O.B. 21107, Tel Aviv. 

draftsman 

2. Graphic artist 
Good conditions, call for intey, i 

x. V. Design In 
ἀεὶ, 507278. 

of English essential, 
πβρθού εν κε a wiedge of 

spoken Hebrew. ue languages 
an 

WANTED 
good riders and horse lovers 

at Bacall’s Riding School 

Nahariya, Tel. 04-920534. 

Please apply for ee to: 

STEIMATZEY'S AGENCY, 

Vey |. TECHMION-(SRAEL INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY The Jewish Institute 
for the Blind 

KIRYAT MOSHE, JERUSALEM 

‘Cordicly invites the public to the celebration of its 

70th ANNIVERSARY 

which will take place on Tuesday, June 20, at 7.30 p.m. at % 

Institute, under the ouspices of the President of the State of ἕπταε 

| DEPARTMENT OF NUGLEAR SOIENCE 
WAS ‘A NUMBER OF VACANCIES FOR 

ASSISTANT and INSTRUCTORS 
FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1972/73 

Candidates should be graduates with B.Sc. or MSc. degrees in 
engineering or natural sciences. 
Im addition to the teaching dutles the assistants or instructors 

will study towards a higher degree in: 
a} Engineering, Technology and Physics of Nuclear Reactors 
Ὁ) Applications of Nuclear Radiations in Science and Technology 

Applications (accompanied ‘by curriculum vitae and names of three 
references) should be addressed to the Secretary, Department of 
Nuclear Science, Technion, Haifa. 

MICROKIM LTD. {in formation) 
a subsidiary of Microwave Associates Inc., U-S.A. 

and Elta, Blectronics Industries Ltd, Ashdod 

REQUIRES 

1. Senior Microwave Engineer 
with experience ‘in solid state microwave sources. 

2. Marketing and Application Engineer 
with previous experience in microwave components and systems. 

LANGUAGE AND SPELLING LMPEOVEMENT 

4-WEEK COURSE FOR THOSE SPEAKING BESREW 

Course opens on Sun. June 18, 1972, at the Belt Hancar Uipac 

105 Rehov Herzog, Jerusalem. 

_ Courses tale place 8 a.m. to Σ p.m. 

Registration has started and continues δὲ Belt Hanver, 

. Bel. 66141, daily, between 10.30 am. and 12.30 p.m, 

Please apply to: . A limited Damper of places ar available. 

Microkim Lid. (in formation) 

28 Rehov Helsinki, Tel Aviv 

and enclose a detailed resume. All information supplied by candidates 

will be held in strict confidence. 

OWN an APARTMENT 
in JERUSALEM 

in APARTMENT HOTEL Fi 
Down Payment $5,000 

BALANCE WITHIN 8 YEARS. 

You will receive an assured income of 967 

or $3,150 a year. 
Bivery spariment, wilt be, registered: ta" ¢he:eaine of the boyer 

Projected and managed by: 
5 HOTEL DEBORAH, Owners, KNOLL BEOTHERS ENTERPRISE 

Bankers: Bank Leumi! Lelersel, BM. 

An apartments are luxuriously furnished 
with television and all appliances, 

LOOKING FOR BRIDAL DESIGNER, 
MR. MANUFACTURER ? 

American designer with international reputation and experience, 
makes own models, will work on your premises or in own atelier. 

Write to No. 9611, P.O.B. 1125, Tel Aviv. 

XHUD — Insurance Agencies Ltd. 

P.O.B. 1339, 58 Jaffa Road, Haifa 

REQUIRES 

- ENGLISH TYPIST | 
— preferably English mother tongue » 

— Hebrew not required. 

Please apply in writing with short curriculum vitae. 

WANTED 

FOREMAN 
for gold- and silversmith work 

at “Ezorith” Plant in Bilat 

Assistance with housing arrangements 

Apply to P.O.B. 71, Hilat. 
For further " please contact HOTEL DEBORAH. 
St ποῖον Hen Yolinde, Tek. 244566, Tok Aviv, areal 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
LS" IMPORTED and LOCAL MADE 

SUITCASES, TRAVEL ARTICLES 
HANDBAGS: and LEATHERGOODS 

AT FAVOURABLE PRICES 

H. ZENTNER & CO. 
4 Rehov Pinsker, Tel Aviv, First Floor 

‘CAFE NOGA BUILDING μαπαπμπωσανισμαα 

-- 

PIANO RECITAL 

MINDRU KATZ 
(Commemorating his 25 years of musical public appearances) 

Programme: 

BACH, BEETHOVEN, CHOPIN, DEBUSSY, RAVEL, wiser 

TEL AVIV 
Mann, Auditorium, Saturday, Jane 17, 1972, 8.80 pan. 

Tickets available at Mann Auditorium Box Office, 

= 10 8.π|.-1 p.m., 4-6 pm. and at Union Office. 

REDUCTION TO SUBSCRIBERS PER VOUCHER NO. 112 

WANTED BY EMBASSY 

for period of 5 weeks 

ENGLISH TYPIST 

Qualifications: Perfect English and good com. mand of Hebrew. 53: 8:7 negotiable, commensurate ‘to qualifications and experience. 

Applicants should report to the of Ghana, Mel Aviv, between 9 amet pas oe. αἱ 87 Rehoy Braste 

VACANCY: 

DEPUTY DIRECTOR GENERAL 
(Administration) of the Israel 

Broadcasting Authority. 

IBN SINA NURSING SCHOOL 
᾿ Ramaliah 

εἷς . Oatober 3, att, «seo Δ second graduation class, Comststing of 18 

rte course of studias in the schoo! ὃ 

gradi will receive 1 will be of thre: " and 

the Health Services. ) the fille of “Registered ‘Nurse oso durattan. ΕΝ 

an” peer “Hee ive at school, and will receive housing, clothing, ἰδοῦ: 
Ber month during the τ τα τ ede Δ. ἀρεπά!πρ ajlowance of ΤΡ 
second year. πρὶν ἐπε ν τος fe the third “your, TL100 per month durtog tf 

GRADE: 19 (Yod 7) unified scale, or equivalent. 
PLACE OF Wotan 
Description of responsibilities: Responsible for the administration 
and services ot ae anthony: instructing all sub-units on adminis. 
hen ellarrecoatey rane dee "ἢ ἐγ ἈΞ the authority's: budget,” 
parti in determin trends, prepara’ 
Of the’ badeet and adminiotration of fe Purtication tm 
manpower and training policy. Responsible fi 

subjects in the repre ΕΚ Epon for publics > of in in- 
structions and procedure in e and budgetary matters. 
Responsibility for day-to-day administrative and economic activi- 
ties in the authority and supé ion of them. Representation of the 
authority before various in matters of ee finance 
and business. Control of the units meet in the administration, 
Member of the executive. 
Candidates should approach the | Division, = 9 Rehov 
Heleni Hamalka, Jerusalem, until Jane 18, 1915. 

Candidates f sithin ΤΙ course should show evidence that 
ἘῸ eae εν: culation "GEE (SLT. “fare a and ahouid ae A ἘΞῚΞ τοι 
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Sex offender 
gets one ‘year 

TEL AVIV. — A Bnej Brak man: 
with a long record of. sex offences 
was yesterday sent to jail for a 
year for “indecent acts” committed 
on three girls, aged elght, nine and 

᾿ ay 
The man, 46-year-old Yosef Dabi, 
nee De play framed; but 
Magis Rappoport said 
that, in the Hgit of his past record, 

. Ὲ was a@..snenace to the. public. 
“abi also got an additional year’s 

suspemied sentence. The acts he 
was convicted of, were committed 
on May 19 of this year. 

Bank robbery 
suspects held 

TEL AVIV. -— Two suspects in the 
June 1 robbery of the Rehov Bro- 
detzky branch of Bank Leumi in Ra- 
mat Aviv were picked up by Tel 
Aviv detectives yesterday. 
The sugpects, a Tel Aviv and 5 

Holton man, both in their thirties, 
were alleged: 

Defence Loan bonds. The 

It a préss conference held here. | 

ttee found that 60 per t 

Lod victims : 

‘Be motorized transportation. The 
Σαδῖσι ‘problem lies in the fact that 

“there oesa’t "yet exist a map of 
τ aay Oe ale in Israel. ‘Sur- 

2 -In. some parts of the ‘try indicate, however, that it 
of a low standard. One answer 

to this” problem will come when 
manufacturers make “cleaner” cars. 
: Another remedy to the situation 

ald be to lower the rate of in- 

Americans to 
Settle in. the 
Etzion Bloc 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A third settlement fg to be estab- 
lished soon at the Etzion Bloc, ac- 

an ἘΠ experimental farm be- 
fore the Six Day War. It will con- 
centrate on. the growth of winter 
crops and the development of sub- 
tropical farming. There will also be 
-a turkey run. Plans exist for devel- 
opment of the tourism facflities on 
adjacent beaches. 

Since the Six Day War, nine 
settlements have been founded by 
the Jewish Agency in Sinai and 
the Gaza Strip. 

Gov’t considering © 
settling newcomers 

in Kiryat Arba 
KORYAT ARBA.— Absorption Min- 
ister Natan Peled will visit Kiryat 
Arba, in the next few days, in onier 
to examinethe possibilities of direct- 
ing new immigrants from the Soviet 
Union and from Western countries 
to the settlement there. 

This was announced Tuesday fol- 
lowing 8, meeting of the settlers’ 
representatives’ with the Mfinister. 

τς; FIRST IN THE WORLD 

Israeli hospital uses 

TOP 
Vi meeting 

mander, 
Alaf David 

Eee en ne Columbian Chief of Stef, Gen. Abvahsm Varou 
‘alencia, yesterday is Israeli counterpart on first 

fuli day of a 10-day visit. Gen. Valencia and his Air Force com- 
Maj. Gen. Jose Ramon Calderon Molano, called on Eav- 

Elazar af his Tel Aviv 
will visit bases and defence industries. 

office. Later in their tour, they 

Real problem is attitude to aliya 

Meir: Israel zvas in 

ae danger in 
By 4. BEN-ADI 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

in danger of annihilation in 1967. 
. The Premier was speaking at a 
_question-eand-answer session with 
pupils at the regional ‘high school 
at Kibbutz Magen, in the Eshkol 
(Besor) Region. | 

Mrs. Meir said peace was not a 
question of how much territory Is- 
rael was prepared to return to her 
neighbours — “if that was the prob- 
lem we could have made peace a 
long time ago.” The problem was 
that the Arabs did not accept the 
existence of Israel in 1948, and did 
“ποῖ accept it now, she said. 

‘Israel would pot miss any oppor- 
tunity to make contact with Egypt's 

τ President Sadat, Mrs. Meir 
᾿ς "We really want peace, and you'd 
be surprised how much territory we 
are prepared to give up for genuine 
peace.” 

Recently a “very important” for- 
elgn journalist brought her a mes- 
sage from Sadat, she related. 
Sadat's message was that he wanted 
to. make peace with the Israelis, 
but that he would never agree to 
normal relations. Mrs. Meir said 
she asked the journalist if he 
thought Sadat was sincere. The 
answer was a flat "no." 

“If the question were only one 

laser 
ray in place of scalpel 

By SARAH HONIG 
. Jeruzalem post Reporter 

PETAH TXKVA. — Bellinson Hos- 
pital here has become the first 
hospital in the world today to sub- 
stitute the laser beam for the sur- 
geon’s scalpel, the head of the Hos- 
pital’s Plastic Surgery Department, 
Prof. Yitzhak Kaplan, told the press 
yesterday. He says that four laser- 
ray machines are being used in ope- 
rations in the U.S., but only on 
animals. f 

At Beilinson, however, 38 patients 
have thus far given thelr consent 
to be operated upon with the Laser 

aa C’ttee will help find jobs 
al 

— for academics from U.S.S.R. 
escort 

ces 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
Senior members of the Welzmann 

Tastitute’s staff are to form 2 com- 
™ mittee to help find suitable work 

for newly arrived Soviet immigrants pe 
holding advanced academic degrees. 

ἡ αλλ TE ts to be headed by Professor 
Chaim Pekeris, head of the Insti- 
tute'g Department of Applied Mathe- 

uste School, is 
mittee vice-chairman. 
The decision was taken at an 

informal meeting in Rehovot Wed- 
᾿ωκααιϑθαν aight δὲ the home of Meyer 

any abuses of 

Weisgal, Chancellor of the Institute, 

at attended by a number of its scien- 

pregentatives of the 

raced by some newcomera with aca- 

demic degrees in fluding employment 

commensurate with thelr knowledge 

apd experience through existing 

reasch waa his 2ge- 
quent efforts to find work in bed 
profession proved fruitless, for 
tame region. 
The new committee is to ἸΒΥΘΘΕ 

zate employment opportunities 

Searmnen protest 

abuse of guards 
Jerunsiem Post Rep er 

_TAIBA, —~ The Seamen's 
tdered sli ships to report by seamen | who on 

Juntury accurity £u card ya τὰ fren parte Te Talon spokesman Said That wey 

‘by cable 
εἶ mas Ὅτάου ee Gaent Agsed, with a copy to the 
τ 0] 8: 

the country’s institutes of higher 
and science. 

At Wednesday's meeting, Mr. 
Weisgal was also named head of a 
committee to prepare for the 20th 
anniversary observance next August 
of the murder of 24 Soviet Jewish 
intellectuals, including Sclomon Mik- 
hoels, head of the Moscow Yiddish 
Theatre, and poet Isaac Fefer. 

World protests 
to Damascus on 
Syrian Jewry 

Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent. 

The Syrian Government continues 
to be ‘bombarded by requests 
from Jewish and Gentile personalities 
to release Jews still living in Syrie. 

Norwey’s newspapers gave sub- 
stantial coverage to a public call to 
the President of Syria, signed by 77 
jocal public figures, describing the 

harassment of Syrian Jews and de- 

manding that Mr. Assad agree to 

meet with Mr. Odd Nansen, chair- 
man of the Norwegian Committee 
for Syrian Jewry. A 

The vice-president of Uruguay 
and chairman of ifs Senate, Mr. 

Sapelli, a delegation of 

vomen to intervene with the Syrian 
e. (The Uruguayan Senate has 

passed a resolution on Syrian Jew- 
ry-) Monsignor Cateli, the Bishop 

of Montevideo, sent a protest cable 
to President Assad. 
On June 8, some 250 people staged 

a demonstration in the’ centre of the 

Swedish capital A delegation of 
three, among them a member of the 

Swedish Parliament, were refused 

admission at the SgypHan Embassy 

and told to send a@ petition In the 
‘The petition was sent to Pre- 

yrian Ambassador ‘in Paris. - 
"Batters and cables to President 
Assed were sent by the Writers and 

ts Agsociation of Vienna. 

At 2 World War Two veterans 

peeganget Peco 
in Nice, the 

a een te go pasitionsl Leo ρ
α βῥαιγα ἜΝ out on open 

letter to 

re creer errs security. The the Syrian delegation calling for the 

Beonaceled ao to ‘take κῷ ee pata ἀν open 

a res’ against guch abases, and ictter bole ο ὑπας by M
ee 

ig one 
of Denmark, Sweden. Ἔ ba 

ws osked committees to report πρό τρβε 
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ray. The results, according to doc- 
tors, are highly satisfactory. The 
main advantage in using the beam 
rather than the scalpel is that the 
invisible ray hardly causes any 
bleeding and consequently the pa- 
tient does not suffer from loss of 
blood. The laser beam is also gen- 
tle on body tissues and causes hard- 
ly any damage to them. 

The 33 operations at Beilinson in 
which the beam was used ranged 
from brain surgery to removal of 
skin cancers. 

Taser incisions heal very nicely; 
they can be sealed ‘immediately 
without the need to clean the wound 
out, as is mecessary in the case of 
scalpel incisions. In addition, since 
the beam does not destroy skin 
tissue, skin grafts may be perform- 
ed immediately after surgery. The 
one drawback is that incisions made 
by a laser beam are slower in 
healing and more painful Prof. 
Kaplan is none the less confident that 
this problem will soon be overcome 
by surgeons. 

He feels that the laser beam 
would be especially beneficial in 
operations to remove tumors or or- 
gans which have become cancerous. 
He explained that when’ a scalpel 
euts through cancerous tissue it al- 
most inevitably causes some of the 
cancerous cells to disperse and en- 
ter the bloodstream. In contrast 
to this potential danger of tradi- 
tional surgery, the laser beam ope- 
ration in fact assures that the blood 
vessels are sealed off and thus the 
blood and lymph cannot be infected 
‘by malignant cells. 

The instrument which emits the 
beams was donated to the hospital 
by Messrs. Ya'acov “Meridor and 
Mulia Brenner of the Maritime 
Fruit Company. It cost $25,000 and 
is now being improved by local re- 
searchers. 

Anti-pollution 
protest planned at 
‘Crocodile Creek’ 

TEL AVIV. — The Nature Protec- 
tion Society plans mass visits to- 
morrow to Nahal Hataninim, which 

has been proposed as a possible site 

for a power station. The society has 

been waging a public campaign to 

preserve the area as the only one 

along the Mediterranean coast which 

retains its specific wild life on 

the shore and in the sea. 

“We cannot understand the Ma- 
naging Director of Shikun Ovdim, 
when he says he would not be able 

to build housing for young couples 

in Hadera, if the power etation Is 

erected there—he does it very well 
nesr the Reading station in Tel 

Aviv,” the Society announcement 
said on Wednesday. 

said: 

June, 67 
of a formal signing of agreements, 
the armistice agreements of 1949 
should have sufficed,” the Prime 
Minister added. 

_ Towards the end of the discus- 
sion, the Prime Minister came up 
with a question of her own. What 
did the pupils think of immigration, 
particularly from Russia? One of 
the teachers summed up the young- 
sters’ attitudes by saying: opinions 
are divided. Some think there should 
be no tion. Others think 
there should be, but that the new- 
comers should get. fewer rights and 
benefits. 

To this Mrs. Meir commented: 
“This is the most serious problem 
of all. What did we make all our 
sacrifices for in three wars, if not 
to preserve and protect our State? 
And how can we have a State with- 
out immigration?” 

Safad’s ancient 
spring to be 
reconstructed 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SAPAD. — The ancient “Spring of 
the Lion Cubs” related to the fam- 
ed Kabalist Rabbi Yitzhak Luria “‘the 
Ari” situated near the swimming 
pool at the town entrance, is to be 
rehabiitated and reconstructed. The 
Municipality hag asked the Interior 
Ministry to allow it to budget 
1L50,000 for the purpose. 

- The -spring;.known as.“Hin Elaf- 
yeh” (Well of Health) in Arabic, is 
traditionally believed to have been 
used by the Ari and his disciples, 
to draw water for the baking of 
Passover matzot. It has fallen 
into disuse and was filled with rub- 
ble to provide parking space near 
the pool. The municipality plan calls 
for the planting of a small park 
around the well to make the site 
available for recreation and picnics. 

Attempt to settle 

Safad rabbis’ dispute 
SAFAD. — Mayor Eli Kadosh has 
put five rooms in the Town Hail 
at the disposal of the Religious 
Council, as temporary quarters. 
He made the gesture in an effort 
to put an end to the quarrel between 
the city’s Ashkenazi and Sephardi 
chief rabbis over office space in 
the Council's cramped quarters. 

The Town Hall will serve the 
Council until it can build new 
quarters. 

Reform in 
Histadrut 
Executive 
By AARON SITTNER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Fifty more members — all of 
them workers — will soon be co- 
opted to the Histadrut's Executive, 
the jabour federation’s chief of orga- 
nization, Aharon Harel, disclosed 
on Wednesday. ᾿ 

Mr. Harel, who was in the Capital 
85 guest of the Jerusalem Labour 
Council, said the new executive mem- 
bers represent places of employment 
throughout the country and will 
join the body during its present 
term, which commenced about 30 
months ago. There are now some B 
150 members in the Executive. 

The addition of the 50, first pro- 
posed by Secretary-General Yitzhak 
Ben-Aharon, is one of seven basic 
reforms for the Histadrut, to be dis- 
cugsed at a national conference of 
secretaries of labour councils and 
trade unions which opens this morn- 
ing. 

Mr. Harel also said that Hevrat 
Ovdim, the Histadrut’s holding com- 
pany, will soon take up anew the 
question of whether Histadrut-own- 
ed firms should hire workers who 

refuse to join the labour federation. 

Another matter to be decided is 

whether Histadrut-affiliated compa- 

nies would be permitted to buy 

supplies and equipment from com- 
panies whose workers are not or- 

OVERCHARGING his taxi fare by 

a mere 20 βροτοί, on 2 Tide from 

Beilinson Hospital into Petah Tikva, 

cost driver David Halawi a IL100 

Ane in the Petah Tikva Traffic Court 

this week. 

BEDS ἃ BEDROOMS—DUTY FREE 
Maxwellco The British Furniture Centre 

38 Eehov Ybn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Tel. 284795 

4 Panthers held 
after cafe fight 

with J.D.L. 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Five Black Pauthens have been 
arrested in Jerusalem after police 
allegedly found two Molotov cock- 
tails in @ car parked near the head- 
quarters of the Jewish Defence 
League early Wednesday, . 

Police spokesman Avraham Turge- 
man said that an ‘ideological dis- 
pute" had broken out Detween the 
Panthers and some JDL. members 
at Cafe Ta’amon in Rehov King 
George, which he described as 2 
meeting place for leftist groups. 
Panther members and two yeshiva 
students, said to be members of the 
JD. reportedly came to blows. 

Police in 2 patrol car later spot- 
ted a car belonging to one of the 
Panthers parked near the JF-Di. 
headquarters in Rehov Ben Maimon 
and reportedly found the Molotov 
ecocktafis when they checked its in- 

᾿ terior. The car owner, Doron Ta- 

mari, and another Panther who had 
allegedly been with him were sub- 
sequently arrested, elong with three 
other Panthers — including leaders 
Sa’adia Marciano and Kohavi She- 
mesh. Police ‘have not ruled out the 
possibility of further arrests. In 
Mogistrate's Court yesterday, four of 
those arrested were remanded for 
six to nine days, 

JDL, leader Meir Kahane is in 
the U.S., and a J.D.L, spokesman 
in Jerusalem declined to comment 
yesterday on the incident. 

Meanwhile, “Itim” reports that 
the police yesterday searched the 
JDL, headquarters for Dlegal wea- 
pons — but none were found. Four 
‘League members were invited to 
police headquarters yesterday to 
give their version of the incident in 
the cafe. 

e 

Laskov cited for 
e,e ° 

good citizenship 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — Mr. Haim Laskov, a 
former chief of staff and later di- 
rector of the Ports Authority, was 
yesterday award a Good Citizenship 
prize, sponsored by the Tel Aviv 

Razii 

Good citizenship, Mr. Laskov said 
on accepting the award, is simply 
the duty of a person to help tthe 
State to exist, He ascribed. “strikes, 
work accidents, absenteeism, of- 
fences against the Kanowitz Law, 
and air and sea poHution to ab- 
sence of self respect in citizens who 
have no faith in the future,” 

The Razili Prize was established 
last year to mark acts of outstand- 
ing citizenship. The first recipients 
were two policemen who helped to 
rehabilitate a young man they had 
arrested for vagrancy. 

Fined for evading 
taxes on car 

TEL AVIV. — A local man who 
bought and sold ἃ Volkswagen with- 
ont paying the taxes on it was 
fined 114,000 Wednesday by Tel ‘Aviv 
Magistrate Edna Shatsky, 
The Man, Moshe Heiman of Ramat 

Yitzhak, had bought the car through 
& man who was from pay- 
ing customs duties, and later sold 
‘it to someone else. The taxes he 
evaded came to some 119,000. 

PRICE RISES 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Four price increases were approv- 
ed Wednesday by the Ministry of 
Commerce and Industry's Price 
Review Committee, as follows: auto 
lubricating oils—3.5 per cent; ready~ 
mixed concrete 2.5 per cent; 
brushes (excluding toothbrushes) — 
9 per cent; and soap powders and 
other cleaning materials manufac- 
tured by Witco Chemical Company 
— # per cent. 

PAGE ELEVEN 

Danger of slowdown is 
real, Bar-Lev asserts 
Jeruzalem Post Knesset Reporter 

There is real danger of an eco- 
nomic slowdown, Commerce Minis- 
ter Haim Bar-Lev told the Knesset 
yesterday. 3 
Replying to the debate on the 

work of his Ministry over the year 
(within the framework of the re- 
gular budget survey}, Mr. Bar-Lev 
sald that even talk about a possible 
slowdown might have its effect. 

Unless aelf-restraint was exer- 
clsed, he said, national economic 
activity might veer from a boom 
today to a elump tomorrow. The 
controlling factors include Govern- 
ment expenditure, as well as exces- 
sive wage demands. The shift could 
come from a reduction in invest- 
ments, from imposition of new texes, 
or from devalution, he noted. 
‘Economic measures adopted to- 

day only come into effect after 8 
certain time-lag, the Minister said. 
Perhaps in four or six months’ time 
we might detect indications of a 
slowdown. In the first five months 
of this year. however, statistics 
showed that output, exports and 
investments were satisfactory and 
normal. 

The Minister noted that the re- 
sults of the government's delibe- 
rate economic measures and the on- 
set of a slowdown could appear 
identical with each other. Trends 
like a slackening in demand for 
dwellings, or selectivity in invest~ 
ments — both of which exist today 
—could be manifestations of elther. 

The difference between boom and 
slump in Israel is marginal, he 
noted. In Israel, three thousand 
unemployed amounts to a slump, 
while two thousand unfilled jobs 
amounts to a boom. For that rea- 
son, anti-inflationary measures must 
be taken with very, very great 
care. 

Mr. Bar-Lev said that the Gibor 
Textile complex did not face im- 
minent collapse, and was not any 
worse off than hundreds of other 
good firms in the country. It was 
having trouble finding ‘working 

eapital, like other firms. It had ποῖ 
Sought government guarantees for 
its bank loans, but merely the gov- 
ernment’s “good offices,” to persuade 
the banks to accept its collateral. 
This did not cost the Treasury a 
peony in cash or in guarantees, He 
stressed. 

CALCULATED RISE 
As for the Nilil nylon fibre olant 

due to be built in Migdal He’emek, 
he said lt was a “worthwhile cal- 
culated risk.” All the studies carried 
out, and all the experts’ recom- 
mendations, gave no ceuse to halt 
the project, But, be conceded, should 
any contrary indications be forth- 
coming, 2 helt would be eslied, if 
that were feasible, 

Giving details of his Ministry's aid 
to jocal manufacturers in the ad- 
ministered areas, Mr. EBar-Lev said 
that since the Six Day War, in 
Judea «πὰ Samaria, #5 mew fac- 
tories and workshops hsd been set 
up and 55 existing ones enlarged. 
In the Gaza Strip, 160 new pleats 
had been built, and 50 old ones en- 
larged. The budget for development 
Joans in the areas was over iidém. 
last year, he noted. 

In the Finance Committee yes- 
terday, Mr. Bar-Lev said that no 
more than a dozen or so siapie com- 
modities could be Kept uncer ἃ 
price freeze. Other prices could te 
controlled — but ποι 

Later, the plenum yor 

Avraham Leven- 
braun; © Communist moilon sbout gen- 
eral price rises by Mr. Shmuel Mikunis; 
and ἃ Labour-Alignment motion about 
clozer links between the State Comptrol- 
der and the Knesset, by Mr. Mordechat 
Ben-Porat. 

tricity rates by Mir. 

APPRECLATION 

Euesset Speaker ἘΠ 
yahu has sent messages 9: 
ciation to the Speakers 
liaments of Guatemala and 
uguay, in response to specia? mo- 
tions voted in beth houses in the 
wake of the Lod Aimort messecre, 
condemning the outrage. 

TEL AVIV STOCKS 

Market opens st 

firms up toward 
TEL AVIV. — The market opened 
steady with fractional changes el- 
ther way and firmer slightly to- 
wards the end. The General Index 
of Share Prices rose by 0.36 per cent 
to stand at 236.37. Turnover was 
111,899,300 worth of shares, of 
which 101,161,100 were in the va- 
riables. 

Hassneh Insurance Company of 
Israel Ltd. announced at the begin- 
ning of the session an 8 per cent 
bonus in addition to a 12 per cent 
cash dividend. Investors expected a 
higher bonus and were rather dis- 
appointed, 

Elgar announced an 8 per cent 
eash dividend against a 64 per cent 
cash” dividend ‘last year.” Neither 
share was traded yesterday. 

Israel-British Bank picked up a 
point in the opening with 3,000 eight 

Foreign Exchange 
(Thursday‘s Interbank rates, London) 
Dollar 2.6076/78 ᾿ per £ 
DM 3.1664/74 per $ 
Swiss Fr. 3.8210/20 per § 
Yen 20.00/05 per 8 
Fine gold per ounce $61.25/62.00 

INTER-BANK INTEREST BATES 
IN LONDON: 

8. Months 
DOLLAR DM SWISS FR. 
451 Co 844% 3% 

12 Months 
573% 414% 4% 
Supplied by Japhet Bank Ltd. 
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Market fractionally lower 
NEW YORE, — The market closed 
off a fraction in moderate trading 
yesterday. The Dow Jones was up 
344 points earlier. 

The industrial average climbed 
814 points Wednesday, and analysts 
said early yesterday that it ex- 
tended the advance that ‘began late 
in Tuesday's session. 

Brokers say investors have shown 
interest In Soviet President Pod- 
gorny's visit to Hanci and reports 

Addressogr. 41%: Dupont 168%; 
153, Bast 2844 

Alcoa 524, EB. Kodak 127: 
Amer. Can 27% Fair Cam. 325, 
Amer, Mot. 8% Fair ἘΠῚ 11%, 
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Avco 15 
Bausch&éL. 50% 
Beth. Stl. 2% 
Boelng Co. aly 
Burroughs 1854, 

458: 

Shyer ὃ sler 29%. 
Coca-Cola 159 Int, Paper 
Comsat 8% Int T&T 
Cont. Data 734, Trek Corp. 
ct. Wright 27% ἘἙζοπα. Co: 
Daylin 19% Aly & Co. 
Dow. Chem. 853, Ling T. σεῖς 
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Membera New York Stock Exchange 

(30 branch’ offices throughout the U.S. and Europe) 

Tel Aviv Office: 
Shalom Tower, 4th floor, Tel. 51525, 57151. 

DIRECT LINE TO NEW YORK-—FULL BROKERAGE SERVICES 

that a new peace move may result 
from the visit. 

In Satgon, sources said the U.S, 
temporarily suspended bombing 
raids around Hanoi as a gesture of 
goodwil toward Podgorny. 

Number of shares traded amount- 
ed to 16,910,000, as declining issues 
led advancing issues 774 to 69. The 
Dow Jones was down .83 points and 
closed at 945.98. 

Litton Ind. 16% RCA 
Lockheed 114 Rep. Steel 
Loewa 53% Reynolds Τὶ 
Marcor 23% Sears Roe. 
Maremont 23%, δύ}. Dev. 
Martin Mar. 21%, Sperry Rad 
Mel 333%, Stand 

30%, Syntex 
395, Teledyne 
58% Telex Corp. 

154 Texas Gulf 
535, Texas Instru. 168% 
U6% Time Inc. 49.5 
10 Transamerina 19%. 
90 Transwair 501... 
ly U.N. Carbide 
164 US Smelting 
7 Unit, Alrerft. 

᾿ 39% US Steel 
Panam W.A. 155% Westg. Elec. 
Penn-Centrl, (4% Witco. Chem 
Pennziol Un. 2245 Woulworth 
Phil. Petro. 538 Xerox Co. 
Polaroid iit. Zapata 30% 
Raytheon C. 37% Zenith Rad. 451} 

Real Estate Office for flats, offers 
Juxurious flats in North Tel Aviv, 
under construction and according 
to plan. 

70 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 
Tel. 268068, Te: Aviv 
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per cent preferred shares traced aud 
5,000 ordinary shares traded; but in 
variables, sudden demend — or, more 
likely, Jack of sellers — sent these 
shares skyocketing. The preverred 
shares rose to 255.5 (@ rise of 29 

Shares rose to 22) 
18,500 shares, This bark is partici- 
pating in the local manufacture of 

the Wankel engine; but it is not 

clear why the sudden action at this 

time.) 
Bank Hapoalim ordinary rose one 

point, and its preferred shares rose 
two points. All other shares in ‘he 

bank section remained unchenged. — 

Clal Industries rose 21, points, 55. 

Wolfson Zig in the commercial’ gec- 

with 52,400 shares changing ham 

ταὶ δὶ gained five pol 
with 2 volume of 

In the othervise- 

tinued its rise three points 

previous day to open at ἃ 

later gave up 5.5 mts t 

155. Naphtha however rese 
balance to close at 7¢. 
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poe student walks across the frontier at Ahmedia to board 

First time 

a Syrian 
(LP.P.AD 

since 1967 

Gazans cross into 

Syria via Golan 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

KUNEITRA. — At an improvized 
border checkpost set up at the Ah- 
media crossroad, north-east of here, 
175 students from the Gaza Strip 
yesterday crossed through the 
cease-fire lines to begin thelr stud- 
169 at Syrian universities. 

This was the first time Arabs 
from Israel or the administered 
areas were allowed by the Syrtan 
authorities to cross over directly 
from the Israeli lines. No reason 
for the change in policy was given 
by Syrta. 
The students, who Included 14 

girls, are mostly the children of re- 
fugees, They waited nearly two 
years unti] their applications were 
accepted. Thelr requests were hand- 
led ‘by the International Red Cross 
in a programme sponsored by 
Unesco. 

Strike disrupts 
radio 

transmission 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel Radio went off the air in- 
termittently between 11 am. and 
five p.m. yesterday when over 400 
radio technicians closed down two 
main transmitters. International 
cable services were also affected. 

The technicians closed down the 
gational transmitters at Yavne and 
Netanya after attempts to get four 
of their colleagues a grade rise 
failed. An offer by the Communica- 
tions Ministry to refer the matter 
to @ joint inter-Ministerial and His- 
tadrut parity committee was re- 
jected, and instead the technicians 
decided to hold a meeting during 
work hours. 

All broadcasts, apart from the 
mews could not be heard on the re- 
gular wavelengths, but broadcasts 
continued 88 usual on the ἘΜ. 
channel and in areas with local 
transmitters. 

The technicians have not inti- 
mated what future steps they in- 
tend taking, and services today may 
be affected as well. 

Boy, 6, dies from 
apricot pits 

ACRE. — A six-year-old boy from 
Sakhnin village In the Western Ga- 
MWlee died yesterday from eating ap- 
Ticot pits, The boy, Hassan Kha- 
lila. was rushed to hospital in Na- 
harlya when he began to choke, but 
was dead on arrival. (ittm) 
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One of the students told reporters 
that many of them had =ppiled first 
to Egyptian universities, but were 
turned down because their matricula- 
tion grades were too low. 

The excited students arrived at 
the frontier in five school ‘buses, 
thelr windows blacked out with 
paint. As Military Government offi- 
cials watched, the Red Cross re- 
presemtative checked off each stu- 
dent as he stepped off the bus. 
Each student who crossed received 
a certificate from the Military Gov- 
ernment, written {n Hebrew and 
Arabic, entitling him to return to 
the Gaza Strip whenever he wishes. 
The students changed buses at 

Abmedia, boarding Syrian vehicles 
that had crossed the four-kilometre 
stretch of no-man’s-land Separating 
Syria proper from the Heights. The 
drivers were all LR.C. personnel 

Israel gets 
TV satellite 

transmission 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Israel's TV last night successfully 
telecast its first programme trans- 
mitted by its satellite receiver in 
Emek Eyla. 

At 6.45 p.m. contact was estab- 
lished with a transmitter in France 
and 15 minutes later a ten-minute 
Burovision uews droadcast was re- 
ceived, and broadcast an hour later 
on “Mabat.” 

The telecast included clear pic- 
tures of the Japan Alrlines plane 
βαίνῃ in India and several other 
items. 

A TV spokesman said such news 
broadcasts and other special pro~ 
grammes would now become a regu- 
lar feature on Israel TV. 

Power cuts 

spread to T.A. 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

HAIFA. — Power cuts resulting 
from repairs to generating units in 
the Haifa and Ashdod power sta- 
tions continued yesterday for the 
second day and spread throughout 
the country. 

Traffic lights in Tel Aviv — no- 
tably on Derech Petah Tikva — 
went out about 8 p.m. as a result. 
The Electric Corporation spokes- 
man told The Post that the cuts 
were brief and staggered. He could 
mot say whether normal supplies 
would be resumed today. 
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ἢ group of 60 pupiis of the Air Force 

:|boats started shipping water. The 
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Boy, 13, gets 
7-years for 

manslaughter 
TEL AVIV. — A 13-year-old boy 
convicted of manslaughter in the 

- 1970 killing of a 72-year-old jewel- 
lery store clerk was sentenced to 
seven years in a closed institution by 
the District Court here yesterday. 

The boy, who had been sent out 
to steal by a Tel Aviv pedlar, had 
smashed the salesman’s head with 
am iron bar. 

Under the lew, 

Amman urges 
citizens not to 

visit West Bank 
AMMAN (AFP). — The Jordamian 
authorities launched a campaign 

¢ 

izens from visiting their relatives. 
living in the 
West Bank. (The Summer 

conquerer’s power,” and 
the occupation respectable.” 

‘The ptacards claimed that the 
70,000 Arab visitora to the admin- 
istered areas last year spent some 10 
million Jordanian dinars. This sum- 
mer, some 150,000 residents of Jor- 
dan and other Middle Rast countries 
are expected to visit the areas under 
the Israel Government's Summer 
Visits Scheme. 

In Jerusalem it was reported that 
the West Bank Mulitary Governor, 
Tat-Aluf Rafael Vardi, yesterday 
morning visited Allenby Bridge to 
observe the crossing of visitors, and 
to earn their reaction to the new 
technical arrangements. 

W. Bank mayors 
oppose Israeli 

in Electric Corp. 
‘The mayors of a number of towns 

in Judea and Samaria have been 
consulting among themselves on 
what action to take in view of the 
co-option of two representatives of 
the Jerusalem Municipality to the 
Board of the East Jerusalem Biec- 
tric Corporation. 

Defence Minister Moshe Dayan 
this week warned the mayors of 
Ramallah and El-Bireh — who re- 
signed from the Board following the 
appointments — that representatives 
of the Military Government would 
take their places ἐξ they failed to 
return. 

It is understood that a number 
of the mayors are striving to avoid 
at all costs a confrontation with 
the Military Government. However, 
their alternatives are limited — 
either to acquiesce to the partici- 
pation of Israelis in the Arab Elec- 
trie Corporation, or to link their 
towns up with the Israel Electric 
Corporation. 

Arab employers 
want to import 

Jordan labour 
Arab employers have asked the 

Labour Ministry to allow them to 
import workers from Jordan, Labour 
Minister Yosef Almogi reported to- 
day. Mr. Almogi made the disclosure 
during a tour of Greater Tel Aviv's 
Lodzia and Hamat factories and the 
new Tel Aviv bus terminal now 
under construction, ali of which 
employ Arab labour from the admi- 
nistered territories. 

Mr. Almogi gave the number of 
workers from the territories now 
employed in Israel as 37,000, includ- 
ing 19,000 building workers and 
10,000 factory hands. He said he 
planned to ask the Government to 
issue a call to bring the wages and 
social benefits of workers in the 
territortes up to that enjoyed by 
those who cross the Green Line to 
work in Israel. 

Haifa boy 
drowns in 

Lake Kinneret 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — A 16-year-old Haifa 
boy, on a Gadna school outing, 
drowned in Lake Kinneret yesterday 
afternoon. The boy was with a 

technical school in Haifa, who came 
;}to the Danot Beach, near Migdal, in 

the morning, to spend a weekend ὁπ -- 
.| the shore as part of their Gadna 

training. 
At 540 in the afternoon they 

hired 12 rowhboats and two surf 
toards. At a distance of one kilo- 
metre from the shore, one of the 

boys grasped the gunwales and 
waited for help to arrive. The boy 
said he could swim and would fetch 
aid. He jumped into the water, but 
after a few dozen metres hig collea- 
gues saw him sinking. All efforts to 
rescue him failed, and the body had 
not been recovered by last night. 

The boy was identified late last 
plent as Yitzhak Shapiro of Kiryat 
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Zand claims he 
wrote articles 
attributed to 
jailed author 
By SBAYA SHAPIRO 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Dr. Michael Zand, 
the Soviet orlentologist who im- 
migrated to Israel last year, has 
acknow! authorship of “anti- 
Soviet" articles for which another 
™man — Yosef Mendelevich — went 

of Justice, to the 

cember, 1970. 

only 
of the sentence passed by the Lenin- 
grad City Court and the ruling of 
the Supreme Court to which the 
Sentence had heen eppesied. The 
sentence attributes to Mendelevich 
articles which appeared in the un- 
derground collection, "τέο," which 
Dr. Zand says ‘he himself penned. 
He has two witnesses in Israel who 

ed 

Kollek wants 
. 

urban planning 
s e 

ministry 
Mayor Teddy Xollek of Jerusalem 

yesterday called on the government 
to set up a special ministry for 
urban planning that would be armed 
with the necessary powers and bud- 
gets to plan new urban quarters. 

- Mr. Kollek, speaking in an Israel 
Radio interview, said that if it had 
teen up to him, he would not have 
permitted the occupancy of the new 
quarter on French Hill in Bast Je- 
russlem before the necessary ser- 
vices had been functioning. 

The Director-General of the Hous- 
ing Ministry, Mr. Yosef Sharon, said 
on the same programme, that the 
ministry had coordinated the 
work of the various bodies involved 
in the building on French Hill, but 
was not able to supervise the actual 
work, 

Surkiss heads 
Chief Rabbinate 

Elections C’ttee 
MK. Mordechal Surkiss, chairman 

of the Knesset’s Interior Commit- 
tee, was yesterday elected chaifr- 
man of the Elections Committee for 
the Supreme Rabbinical Council. 

The Committee, made up of two 
representatives of the government 
Rabbi Yehuda Shulman and Mr. 
Aharon Ozen — and two repre- 
sentatives of the Chief Rabbinate 
— Rabbis Aharon Katz and Mor- 
dechal Eliyahu — made their selec- 
tion unanimously. 

Minister of Religious Affairs Ze- 
-~rah Warhaftig, who opened the ses- 
sion, had asked the committee 
members to chose a chairman from 
outside thelr number. The Elections 
Committee will now set up α body 
which will select the members of 
the Supreme Rabbinical Council and 
the two chief rabbis. 

IL600 for 
illicit hug 

HAIFA. — A youth from the 
Arab of Ibilin, who hug- 
ged α girl without bothering to 
ask first, was given his choice of 
a IL600 fine or 50 days in jail 
by Haifa magistrate yesterday. 

The youth, whose name was 
not released, had approached a 
Kfar Ata girl who was 
home on the night of June 11. 
After what were des- 
crided in court as “immoral sug- 
gestions,” he executed the un- 
authorized embrace. The convic- 
tion was for vagrancy and com- 
mitting an indecent act. (Jtim) 

WATER WENT SOAROE yesterday 
in Upper Nazareth and a large part 
of the Valley of Jezreel after the 
main Mekorot pump near Tel Ada- 
shim went out of commission st 
noontime. Mekorot said supply would 
be intermittent until the pump was 
repaired, hopefully by tomorrow, 
and asked local users to cut down on 
consumption as much as possible 
until then, 

We destroy them campletely. 
END OF THE MIDNIGHT PARTY 

«He BB 
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of new paratroopers being sworn in at the Western Wail 
last night. (Zisraeli) 
A group 

Wm. Stern arrives from\London 

Pilz, others declare 

they’ll sue Pan-Lon 
By MOSHE ATER and Pan-Lon shares, Mr. Stern arrived 

SSRAK HONIG here last night, and Mr. Pilz im- 
Jerusalem Post Reporters that he might meet with him. . plied 

TEL AVIV. — Local builder and He has already met with a group 
property magnate Arye Pilz told of German investors who say they 
The Jerusalem Post last night that too recelved a verbal undertaking 
his firm will sue the Pan-Lon that they would be given an option 
housing company for breach of con- on Pan-Lon stock. These investors 
tract. He argues that he did not in- that they, too, wil take Pan- 
any way violate the option he ori- to 
Binally secured to purchase any- 
where from 51 to 100 per cent of 
Pan-Lon’s stock when the company partner, Yitzhak Rokovsky. He con- 
got into financia) difficulties. ed to The Jerusalem Post that 

Mr. Pilz says that he had written 
to London real estate magnate Wil- rites (which 
liam J. Stern, who finally bought a has 
50 per cent interest in Pan-Lon af- Lon. 
ter the company slipped out of 115 ferred in 
agreement with Pilz, informing him veal any details 
that his firm has an option on all paid or the conditions 

action. 
said Italian firm sues Lainey be ick decision 7 

Solel Boneh asa at Pa assumption that Pan-Lon 
TEL AVIV, — An Teall ecu sound company whose troubles were 

has filed a IL2.5m. suit against So- 
caused by the credit squeeze. 

Meanwhile, Pan-Lon director-gen- 

logico Italiano, says that Solel Bo- 
neh made a 10 per cent down pay- 
ment on the order but then failed 
to follow it thro 

Solel Boneh has 
defence brief. 

Rafael workers 
want summer 

the agreement between the’ Stern 
Group and Pan-Lon “is now fully 
in force. As of Thureday morning 
we are equal partners.” The Stern 
group began funds into 
Pan-Lon, Israel's largest housing 
company, yesterday morning. (It has 
been reported that the Stern family 
paid IL7m. for half of the com- 
pany’s shares, but Mr. Hvron would 

‘work hours too 7! “2! tat Fert) 

Jerusalem Fost Reporter ᾿ PAYIS WINNERS 
HAIFA. — Employees of Rafael, The IL150,000 grand prizes in the 
the Defence Ministry’s Armaments’ mits] Hapayis lottery were drawn 
Development Authority, have re- yesterday by tickets no. 082421 and 
fused to give up shorter summer 689245. No, 768878 won 150,000. 
hours this year, the chairman of and numbers 278208 and 654515 won 
the staff technicians’ committee told 112,500. Tickets 148587, 171107, 
The Jerusalem Post last night. and 410319 won IL6,250, 

He was commenting on an off- Tickets ending im “8” won Id. 
cial announcement in Jerusaiem yes- The following won 111,250: 241923, 
terday, that Defence Ministry em- 492023, 688124, 182882, 461597, 
ployees had agreed to waive work- 567043, 117085, 421508, 
ing the shorter summer hours to 092899, 361893, 527187, 
which ali civil servants are entitled, 268282, 512755, 718278, 794406, 
and which went into effect yester- 776580, 744876, 724529, and 722516. 
day. sa 
The chairman said that all Rafael 

down the request of the Civil Se~ 
vice Commission to continue work- 
ing the longer winter hours. He did 
not give any reason for the refusal, 
He seid that if the management 

did not provide the usual bus trans- 
portation after the summer ‘hours 
(quitting time at 2.15 p.m. instead 
of 4 p.m. on Mondays and Wednes- 
days), the committees would om 

ne 

.. secretary 
Bars Hevyrat Ovdim, fro 

and South Jdaerica 
Koor managing 
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Wally’s a_ jolly 

good fel iow 
Jernsalem Post FB. :eporter 

“Wally is a jolly. good fellow” 
in Hebrew’ and English 

by Aluf (Res.) A’ vraham Yatfe, 
28 U.S. Ambassa. gor Walworth 
Barbour blew out. 21 candles on 
‘his birthday cake highlighted 

we Gay night's : surprise party 
at the Tel Aviv . “Pub” for the 
Avserican envoy, 2 Mr. Barbour is δι. Σ 

‘The ‘high esteen'a and close re- 
tations which Mr. - Barhour enjoys 

Industry r Haim Bar-Lev; 
Transport Mini¢ster Shimon Peres; 
the army's Inteliigence Of- 

emor any 
ol Sessrest officials, in ad- 

m many members of 
te. diplo: 

and τοὶ ὧδ hope that it will be 
able to move in this direction 
peacefully.” 

Golani Brigade ends 
sunomer exercises 

- Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE. — Soldiers of the Gola 
Brigade last night marked here wi 
a night tattoo the conclusion of * 
year’s summer exercises. ἢ 
The event, held at the local F oce 

ball stadium, wag watched by "ion 
Acre residents, the O/C Northen, 
Command, Aluf Mordechaf Gur; the 
commander of Golani; and by the 
Mayor of Acre, Mr. Yisrael Doron 
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